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ing good enough without. I’ve watched her, Sis hours of adversity—to grapple with and over- jdays later, lie received an anonymous note, vague- I proceeding further, it ninv Im well to iinrnilueo
a giant evil—to 1'orglve.li‘bnrnlng wrong or ly hinting at terrible Improprieties in his wife's I this gentleman, whom yon probnhlv reeognizoi
ter Bates; and beside all her vanity and frivolous como
.
warning him of lior deceiving powers— !I and I present to your nojnm Mr. Ilnrland Mow
<
talk and actions, somethiny lias just come to light, provocation—to bear WitlicfUtiiineii the heaviest conduct,
advising him to watch hor more carefully—and bray, my wife’s own and <iuly brother, who I as
which I guess you can hardly believe. I am think burdens of life.
.
■ Written for tho Banner of Light.
Ay, aiid very often the heart rebels oven while lastly tolling him that tho church would doom it sure you lias all a brother’s respect and iilfection
ing her easy husband will find himself terribly
the lips are forced to murmer, “Tliy will bo their duty to take some nation in reference to it, for his sister."
THE MINISTER’S WIFE. deceived by-and-by.”
<
as, though slm was not a member, it. was highly
There were more glances exchanged then
■ ,
.
' '
“ Why, you do n’t mean to say, Sister Ross, that done.” ,
.
BY MBS. ELIZA M. HICKOK.
।she has been guilty of any misconduct?"
There aro always enough to counsel and advise, improper that such scandal.should exist about among those present, blit nil were speechless, and
■
" I do n’t know as I ought to speak of it, for if and tell poor, afflicted mortals liow they ouyht to tlmir minister’s wife. Reference was made to the I doubt not tlm prevailing sentiment there was
'
CHAPTER I.
' :
tlm whole thing comes to light, I should n’t want feel nnd do; but faith without works, in a world strange young man; nnd Archival: Hoath under the wish that tliey were all at homo,
Two ladies were busily sowing, and as busily my name brought into it, you know, for of all of stern realities, accomplishes very little. •
stood it all, and could easily trace it back to dm
Tlm husband stood erect before timin waiting
conversing, in a neat little parlor, ono pleasant things, I hate tattling and slander,” said Mrs. Ross,
And many in tlm community whore Mr. Heath small material from which, aided by .envy and for further remarks, with more of pity than re
autumn afternoon.
' ...
sentment, expressed upon hls line countenance;
was laboring for the advancement of truth and suspicion, a formidable story had bnijn created.
energetically.
■ . .
The sun was slowly journeying down into the ■
Lilliiin at onco exclaimed, " Ob, tell them, hls wife beside him, pretty and sparkling, with no
“ Oh, wliat toe say, between ourselves, of course rigid, worn beginning to realize tlm truth of tliis.
shadows of the night, but enough of its bright goes no further. Beside, it may be yoiir duty, Sis Many wiiro becoming his flfm,ilovomd friends, lind Archie; how mistaken tliey have been.". Hut her shade of remorse on her fair face, while tlm handness yet lingered to make sky and earth beauti ter Rotis, to tell; ^ind may yet lio the sad duty of realizing from his tuaehitigs now beauties in tlio hubsnnd replied, “ My dear,! think I havo a bet Bomo.yonng man cast mischievous glances among
ful, nnd as if bathed in glory.
.
some one of us to inform her poor deceived bus-. life on earth —now and soul-inspiring truths tor plan; Let tilings take tlmir course, until they them; and as tlm roguish black eyes rested for
Nature in itself was lovely enough to inspire band."
culminate; then I will touch these Pharisaical ones a moment on the fair face of a young unmarried
. .'
.
which'really cheered them on their way. .
more ennobling thoughts and loftier sentiments
“Well, only yesterday, Brother Samuel hap
While others clung with such tenacity to their aTosson wliich they well deserve; tlien give them a sister—who, in her zeal to <h> right, had been per
than criticising and condemning one’s fellow pened to be passing by there, aud just as he camo limited beliefs, and allowed their prejudices sermon, such as tliey really need; and after;Hint Bunded to ho present—I ain very certain that she
mortals.
;;
,.
in sight of tlie house, tlie door opened, and a hand against the eloquent young preacher so to deep tliey may find another pastor, who perhaps will Wished in her heart slm had met him elsewhere,
It seems a pity that we, fallible, erring beings, some young man came out, followed closely by en aiid strengthen that ii division was likely to toll them of a way to Heaven such as they like. nnd under different circumstances, for the sake
must be watched and scrutinized and judged— Mrs. Heath, They stopped for} a, few moments, occur In the church.
to travel in.”
■
of Ids good opinion.
.
oftener wrong than right—by some one who can talking; and Brother Samuel, knowing Mr, Heath
“But, Archie, wo have so many good friends
As no mm seemed to know what to say, Mr,
No one conld have regretted tliis more than
find nothing more interesting to talk about, while to be absent, just stopped behind a clump of Archival Heath, for he wns charitable and forgiv hero. 1 should not like to leave; Imsido, I would 1 lentil addressed them:
in Nature there tire so many subjects, such vast bushes and watched their proceedings, as he was ing, and would have done and sacrificed much to not go from a place witli nny scandal iittaelied to
I trust, my brothersand sisters," Im said, “that
resources, such wonderful themes, which would very sure they had not seen him. After talking promote good will and harmony among his neigh my namo," and Lillian’s high spirit Hashed from yon are now able to see that suspicion and pre
elevate and expand the soul, while none would and laughing for a few moments, tho gentleman bors.’
her dark eyes.
judice have led to tills stop. Yoiir suspicion lind
.
•
be wronged or grieved, either by condemnation looked all around to see if nny one wns coming,
“ And you shall not, my darling. You will live but, the slightest grounds', your prejudice was lin
But he was not entirely Ignorant of tlm fact
or approval. For Nature would be still beautiful, then put his arm around Mrs. Heath, and actual that, hie fair young wife—tlm darling of his heart down every mean aspersion and slanderous say eal hid for. While I do lint intend to Im severe
grand and undisturbed by the opinions, for or ly kissed herYes; nnd Samuel is very sure that — was being gossiped about rather freely, ing. I had no thought of leaving Imre, nor yet of you cannot oxpoct nm to feel loss than indlgmv
against, of allthe world.
.
;
she returned it! Our minister’s wife! He could although nothing definite hnd reached him to abandoning tlm high calling I have chosen; bnt tion nt tlm aspersions cast upon tlm w|fe I have
But, as is too often the case, the glowing sun not hear their parting words plainly, but knows trouble his feelings.
l ean no longer preach for their money, while I chosen, and whom I know to Im pure and true at
set and the tranquil scene without wore lost to they said something about Mr. Heath’s being
Ha knew that several elderly Indies were not do not lioliovii the sentiments best pleasing to heart. Not knowing tliat slm lind a brother, you
the two ladies, who found more interest in dis away. Qf course they wore planning how this pleased with her; but lie snid to himself, “ they thorn. 1 can support my Lillian and myself by might Im pardoned for thinking it strange that
cussing their neighbors’ affairs.
,
fine gentleman could como again iu the husband’s must like Lillian when they know, her bettor; the talent. God has given me' though I sludl over this gentleman should visit our home so .familiar
They had no thought-of scandalizing any one; absence. I never did tliink much of city-bred perhaps they do not think lior sociable imotigli." feel tliat I must, speak to tlm world such truths ly; but, my friends, not Ziimeiny, ymi might ns
they were only gossiping in a friendly, comfort ladies.” . '
So he encouraged her to visit them nil, und try to as I fuel deep in my own Imart—truths tliat coma easily have thought him to be a hrollmr; and as
able way.
After this astounding revelation, there wero interest herself in th dr conversation nnd sur freely from tlm world niisilil!'—and tlmy who wish easily yon might liavo learned tlm truth from her
Mrs. Ross, who hnd come to spend the aftor- more severe comments nnd laiiientatioifs over roundings, letting tliem understand that she was I shall receive t.licm without money and without or myself had you chosen to act the part of
price.”
friends. ijvorything whleh to yon seemed im
noon with Mrs. Bates, had the most information such iniquity and faithlessness.
,
disposed to be friendly.
1 <ian satisfactorily. explain,
shall
And so the anonymous hitter produced no in- proper
. .
. __ but- i ___
to give, for she hnd less of homo cares, and con
B"t what could be expected of a minister's wife
But ono evening as ho camo in to tea, where the
sequently more time to visit.
who “ would n’t join the cliurcli”? Now these table, arranged with simple elegance, awaited his harmony in that happy homo; nnd soon after : not particularize, for I know you feel tlm truth of
Allusion had been made to nearly all their ac worthy ladies judged wholly from external ap presence, Lillian sprang to greet him, with an un another was received, which was noticed no moro i what 1 have said. Tliat. Lillian's brother—her
, childhood's companion—1ml two years her senior,
quaintances, in various trifling remarks, when pearances, construed to suit tlieir prejudices. We wonted sparkle in her eyes, and a deeper tinge on than tlie flrst.
Thon the leading members of this virtuous nnd { should kiss her,gives me not tlm slightest dislast, but by no means least—only held in reser shall see if thoy judged rightly.
either ebook, which made her look extremely
vation as being more interesting—reference was
Soon after tea, Mrs. Ross took her departure for pretty, but evinced thflktWaiotbiiiR had disturbed indignant band resolved to make a formal visit i pleasure; that, ho glanced around to see If ho was
to t.lio minister ih his own home, and see if Im observed, was mistaken imagination; .u.a cuuhl
made to the young minister, who, with his pretty homo.
her.
... <■
o-„.
■
his parting words have iii.eii Imard by tlm con
would notice them then.
bride of a few months, had recently come among - -bn her way she passed tbo pretty cottage occu
With tliis object in view, Mrs. Baker, ns lining cealed watcher, hn might have told you sonmpied by Mr. Heath. It was early evening—the ” Tlm lovor-husbaud clasped har .to his heart a
-them. '
•
He had come to this flourishing village to sup cheerful parlor was well lighted, but the shades moment, then putting her gently from him said,1 most rigid and determined, set out. early one nf tliing like this, ‘ Give my love to Arehm; loll him
ply the vacancy occasioned by the departure of hnd not been drawn down, and the indignant its he smilingly regarded her expressive counte’ ternoon, to sue how many would accompany her to be at homo when I come down again.' On tlm
the former preacher, who, being a man of consid lady, as she passed slowly by, had a fair view of nance, “What is It, my darling? You look un’ on the evening of tlio following day, when tlmy dny when slm rode away with him, we met by
usually sparkling, I think, for such a cool,' would plainly expose the deceiving wife, and agreement, at her parents’ liousu in tlm city, and
erable ability and tact, had received the offer of the pretty picture within.
'
quiet evening as this.”
undeceive tlio strangely-blinded husband. Slm both returned homii by that evening’s train. I
a much larger salary in a neighboring city, and,
The husband sat beside the centre-table, look
“ Oh, Archie, dear, I hope you will never- ask wns, however, surprised to find so few willing to speak of these instances land hy tlmso you may
as a consequence, was suddenly “ called ” in that ing at a new engraving. Evidently he had called
judge ovory other) tliat. you may see how hasty
direction, the bettor to perform his Master’s will. his wife to admire Some artistic touch, unusually me to call on any of those disagreeable old —■” respond to tho call of “ duty.”
“My Lillian,” and a playful kiss stopped the Many of tlio clmrch members told lior plainly I your judgments have been, and liow important
But Archival Heath was young, hopeful, happy, pleasing to himself, for she stood beside 1dm,.one
and with moderate desires and expenses; and arm thrown around his neck, while her hand impetuousutterance; “ buteome, wo will have tea that they considered snch a course of action un / that we know tlio motive before wo condemn tlm
moreover just commencing his career as a preach passed caressingly over his intellectual brow; now, then you shall tell mo all about your call or called for; tliat they had seen nothing amiss In j act. I havo only kind feelings toward each one
er, and was very well satisfied with the comfort and her animated countenance spoke her interest calls, which I am afraid did not pjrove very tlm deportment of Mrs. Heath—nothing but. what i before me, but I do regret exceedingly, and must
agreeable to you.”
could doubtless lio satisfactorily explained liy tlm ■ condemn, this iincharitalde spirit, among you.”
able competency.
•
: in tlie picture before hor.
“Well, you did not let me say anything very lady, to whom tlmy had become attached; nnd . When lip had concluded (and his remarks wore
It may bo that, after having seen and talked Then the look of love and pride she gave him,
with several members of his church, he felt some as he turned from tho engraving to her own radi severe, Archie. I suppose that was best; but declared themselves tho firm friends of liotli hus i tnbrii extended than 1 have given tlmm), Deacon
I Barber felt, that Im must in some way apologize,
’
slight misgivings aS to whether his ideas would ant face, and drew her to a seat beside hitn, ought when I tell you of the receptions. I got, I think band nnd wife.
For there worn many good, trim Christians in 1 which Im did with as good grace as possible under
suit those who had marked their own path to to have told the suspicious lady thus favored you will not blame me for feeling both hurt and
walk in straight onward to the end, and would with a glimpse of the interior of a happy homo, vexed, though you might think I was wrong to this society—Christians because they loved to do | tlm circumstances.
■
right, and tried to follow the example of tho per
Several ciimo forward and frankly acknowl
listen to nothing that in any way conflicted with that there could be no deception or guile in the speak so forcibly as I commenced to.”
“I.have never yet, known my littlo wife inten fect Man, and not from fear of punishment.
edged tlmy were wrong and hasty, and Lillian
their old-time beliefs.
soul that looked forth from those starry eyes.
tionally wrong, and if sho felt angry I doubt, not
We sometimes soo persons who Will do right, clasped tlieir proffered hands warmly and for
But he was too much of a nobleman of Nature
But Mrs. Ross only regarded the wifely affec
not to be true to himself, and speak the living tion manifested ns so much additional deception there was cause for it,”, was the gallant reply, because it. is right, and shun evil, because tlmy givingly; and from that hour they too were lier
••■.■•.. ■
.
truths which came to him in waves of inspira- .and wickedness, and with no charity in her heart which was rewarded by a bright smile and a look are guided by their best impulses and higher na faithful friends.
of perfect affection.
!
.
.
tures; while others seem to need law and creed r . But there woro yot a fqw, who, bigoted and de
tion. Perhaps he was not quite snre that ho did passed on, mourning at this world’s depravity.
Then the husband spoke of other things, for lie and constant terror of some retribution before I termined, though they were forced to liellevo hor
right in accepting the position, where the people
always tried to banish unpleasant subjects from them—aud oven then wo cannot trust tlmm.
. I, innocent of tho wrong they had supposed, would
would pay him to preach what they liked to hoar;
CHAPTER II.
the table, believing that one of the best rules of
But Mrs. Baker wns persistent, and slm can- j have no fellowship with lier, and witli cool for
but it was the darling wish of his good parents to
.
. ■■...■
vassed the neighborhood until elm had quite a j mality look tlmir leave.
Weeks passed on; and from the smali begin health.
. ’ .
•.
see their promising son a preacher of the gospel so
When tea was over Lillian took her accustomed party, wlio all met at her house, on tlio appointed । But each and all had learned a lesson, nt least
ning already stated, the whoio circle of brethren
dear to them.
,
• '•
'
To that end they had given him a thorough ed aud sisters in the church had become, aware of seat, a low ottoman by. her husband’s side, and, evening, and marched in solemn procession to tlm in tlm chagrin they hnd experienced, at this end
ucation, and toiled the harder for it, for they were tlio alarming fact that their minister’s wife was encircled by his protecting arm, commenced to minister’s quiet, abode, where they expected to ing of tlm affair, which was more fully impressed
a sensation, for they had no doubt of beiiiR
upon tlieir minds by tho rare and eloquent sernot wealthy, and other children claimed their conducting herself with the greatest impropriety, recount her afternoon’s experience. She . had create
t\l/xto convince
. 11.. f.Zk t It z< (fruruzz ttllilluf/,»«
Ithls
I it at/t
4 to
.. kaa
l.l..l. 4 they
I.,... listened
.1 zthe
1. .. next
z . L'Sabbath.
. ■ 1.1. .. 4 >.
able
the
young
minister
of
wife
’
s
j
called
first
on
Mrs.
Baker,
(an'old
lady,
well
mon
which
and
that
something
must
soon
bo
done
about
it.
care and support, as well as their eldest and
known
for
her
severity
in
judgment
and
opinion)
unworthiness
when
lie
had
heard
personally
tlieir
And
it.
was
not.
without'its
good
effect,
1
am
hap
It
was
now
confidently
asserted
that
Samuel
■
dearly loved.
.
.
.
py to say, for many realized ns never before tlm
Archival knew—lie had been told from .child- Ross hadi heard this wicked woman speak of a because, as she said, with a little spiteful accent, proofs and facts.
He had been made aware of tlio intended visit; beauty of. charity, in thought, in word and deed,
hood—what was expected of him, and though he day when her husband would be absent, for the which brought a lurking smile to Archival’s
mouth,.she wished to got that call made and and very quietly a communication was sent to.a aiid took a higher view of religion than that
. felt certain he could never preach like those he gentleman to call again.
young man in the city, to be answered in propria bounded by creeds, doctrines and formalities.
And this was proved by the fact that on the “ have It done with;” .
had been accustomed to hear, lie resolyed to.spoak
She was frigidly received, and treated to dis persome, and none of the self-invited guests wero ■ But Sister Baker declared to Sister Bates, who
fearlessly and truly what seemed to be given him. Tuesday following, Mr. Heath visited a neighbor
;
; .
. . ; canto in to “ talk it over,” the next afternoon,
And since lie would not devote all his time to ing city; and very soon after he. left, tlm same courses on tlm sin of vanity nnd pride, and the the wiser for it.
The evening arrived—as all evenings do—nnd that “ all anybody might shy would n’t. change her
preparing elaborately worded discourses, he young man drove up to the door with an “ele abomination of deception, and entertained with
thought he might find some time to spare for his gant team,” and Mrs. Heath, “dressed In her a partial view of the fate in store for “unbe tbe deacon, the brothers nnd sisters, quite a re mind about. Lillian Heath’s principles. If sho
lievers,” besides various dark.hints, which she spectable number of them, who would iiot.shrink wasn’t in tho wrong that tiiim, slm would n’t. trust
painting, for he. had an artist’s soul; and in his best,” rode away with him.
leisure moments had already sketched some pic- .; How or when she returned, they did not know. could not quite understand, but was' sure meant from "duty,” as they complacently thought, pro her.” "Catch her making an apology to tlio
She did not come before dark, for all the neigh something; and told how sin would always be ceeded directly to tlieir destination, each having saucy young thing that had no grace at all, and
turesof merit.
■ .
.
'
.
This fact was not generally known ti> the good bors within sight watched for her to come back. found out in the. end, no matter bqw .carefully made the visit a subject of pra’yor that good not half dignity enough to lie a minister’s wife."
might result. We trust .tho prayer was answer " Though slmmight do well enough for such a
At a sewing-circle, one day, some one slightly concealed.
.
\
:
. people, who of course thought he ought to live, soul
. '
; ■ ■ ■■ i:. ' . :
minister as Mr. Heath.” " So different from good
She bore this all, ns patiently as she could; and ed. ■ '•
imbued with a spirit of charity suggested the
and body, for them.
Mr.
Heath
received
them
witli
his usual easy old Parson Brown, who hnd always a solemn
made
her
next
call
upon
Mrs.
Bates.
As
often
possibility
that
this
stranger
gentleman,
who
evi

But Mrs. Ross had found it out; and thinking
it very strange and not just right, was bound to dently came from the city, might bo a brother of happened, Mrs. Ross was visiting there; and any courtesy, and invited them at once to the parlor. look, and novor failed to preach to sinners as they
mention it to Mrs. Bates. - This and several other Mrs. Heath. But the idea was so quickly and one at all suspicious, would have known from the His wife was not.presonti and this caused an ex desorved." , And tlio old lady drew a deep sigh
as she concluded the remark.
little things were rather tending to condemn him scornfully rejected, that the originator never yen- looks of these ladies tbat Lillian Heath had been change of glances among a few sisters.
There was a littlo embarrassing silence, which
Well, well, good Sister Baker, the. world will
the subject of their conversation, before she en
tured another on that subject.
’
in the estimation of these two ladies. ■. .
it certainly must have been rather crossing to move on and progress,in knowledge and wisdom
“ Her brother”! “Of course not; there wasn’t tered;
His wife, they really had no fellowship with;
She was not so. severely lectured here, but break, considering the subject to bo introduced. .. and truth in spite of you.
.
.
. and gentle, merry Lillian Heath was likely to the slightest resemblance; and hadn’t they all
But stern old Deacon Barber had never yot
Archival Heath preached no more at the—have her actions pretty narrowly watched, and been told by Mrs. Matthews, who knew all about treated far from cordially; and could not fail to
, severely criticised; “ She was too lively,” " dress the family in; the city/that Lillian Mowbray, notice the significant glances exchanged between shrunk from cross or duty, as ho said, and “ was Church; but wherever ho spoke, lie was never
ed too much for a minister’s wife,” “ wore her was an only child? Beside—proof conclusive—a the two ladies, with whom she found.it so. hard n’t going to now.” For be had been commissioned without a largo and attentive - audience, and had
to make tho opening remarks, to be followed by always a kind greeting, a friendly word for all
;
hair in a shower of natural curls,” “ said witty brother would not always come in Mr. Heath’s to converse.
Her call was not extended; and her kind in such testimony as those present hnd to give.
without inquiring to whntchtirclrthey belonged.
things and laughed when she pleased,” and, more absence, nor-very likely glance carefully around
With something of an effort, lie commenced:
They still live in the pleasant, thriving village,
than all, did not “ belong to tho church.” And to see if any one was looking, before lie kissed vitation, on going away, met only the cold reply,
. .
“I thank you.” Nor was she asked to come “ Elder Heath, wo have felt it our painful duty to beloved by so many that-, tho friendship of tho
what was more remarkable still, her husband ap the lajjy.”
come and see you in regard to the conduct of few who will hot. believe'inHis preaching, or tho
Nor was the minister himself exempt from again.
peared not alarmed at tho fact.
.
No wonder heart and cheek burned at such your wife, which wo all felt was bringing reproach goodness of his amiable wife, can easily be dis" I think,” remarked Mrs. Bates, on this occa censure by one and another. His preaching was
upon you and the cliurcli. Yoti havo already,” paused with. Tlieir home is ail the word implies
sion, " it is nothing strange that Mrs. Heath should not to their taste—he had new and original ideas treatment, for Lillian Heath was all unused to it.
continued the deacon, gaining confidence,now to friend or stranger.
“
■Wliatcould
it
moan?
”
she
questioned.
Why
. —
—
lie
was
too
liberal,
though
he
only
spoke
from
not feel the need of the protection of the church,
that he had begun, “ been made acquainted with
And if you, render, wish to see the beauty of
while her husband, a.minister, is not at all troubled the impulses of a kind, benevolent heart. And should she be treated coldly, even scornfully, by some facts, by letter, which we hoped you would
about it. He is very liberal in his views, you nd one could accuse him of neglecting duty, so those who professed love and charity for all? It regard moro than you have done. Before you an artist’s retfoat, to find a hearty welcome and
hospitable entertainment, and form a most agreo-i
far as visiting the sick and poor, or striving to was indeed a poor return for the effort she had
know.”
made to visit and try to he friendly with people hear the additional testimony, which we hope able acquaintance, visit the minister and his wife.
‘
'
“Yes; and too much so, I think,” replied Mrs. comfort the sad and dying.
Nor did he forget the material, while minister who had little of thought or feeling in common will satisfy you that your wife, at least, needs
Ross. “ I am afraid the doctrine he preaches will
some restraining influence, some of the sisters
If a gentleman and lady are walking together
.
have a bad influence, especially upon the young, ing to the spiritual; and many a lone, neglected with herself.
But Archival was an excellent comforter; and think it would be well for her to bo present. If sho should always be at hls right arm, whether it
one
found
it
much
easier
topraise
God
for
his
who must be made to feel their sinfulness, and
goodness, after a substantial visit from the gen Lillian could endure and forgive much for Ills she is sincerely repentant, we shall try to forgive bo toward the inside or outside of the walk;.thus
see their danger, or they will never repent."
sake, so devotedly she loved him—so fully be her.” He paused, looking at the calm, serious . the lady will avoid being pushed and annoyed by
'
“And his wife, too, if only for example’s sake, erous minister and his sympathizing wife.
passers by. Always turn to the right whfin.pass
It is easy enough to be a Christian when enjoy lieved'that he, at least, was perfect in his good face of the minister, who at once replied:
ought to join the church,” said Mrs. B.; “ though
" I presume Mrs. Heath has not tho least objec ing a person or persons on the street.
ness. He gradually calmed her excited feelings,
I expect he thinks she is good enough without. ing prosperity and comfort; when sin and tempition
to
being
present,
”
and
he
threw
open
the
though his own soul was indignant at such pro
Only a short time married, you know.”
' tation seem to have glided from our path fora ceedings, for which he could not possibly ac door of an adjoining_apartment, when his wife
A letter was lately received at Lowell, with the
“Very true; as you say, she ought to do so, for1 time, and all goes well with us. Itis quite aufollowing address: “E—8 lowhel, Neir Baston
immediately
’
came
forward,
accompanied
by
a
count.
\
’s forbearance,
tbe
looks'of «v»
it; beside
a muou
most juipiuoui.
impressivev other
■
uvuiuv ”—with
.mu u>
------ thing to endure,, with Christ________
__
He was somewhat enlightened, when, a few gentleman; and Mr. Heath continued: “Before hunited Stats mirricay model sex 70.”
shake of the head—'" I do n’t know about her be-1 and sublime patience, the fierce storms and dark
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ceptlon of the Divine Governor of the Universe. knowledge in a rapidly increasing ratio iu the and then initialed by those of the circle who
Grant that through this inetrnmontality — thia latter years, we are -naturally led to conclude wished, a spirit, who used the name of Ebenezer
Cambridge City—Dublin—Lotus.
Hpiritual teaching— we nlutll soon attain to such that the period may have arrived whon in the Wyatt, said," While my friend Sancto is writing
BY J. II. POWELL.
knowledge, what then'.’
providence of God it has been deemed fitting that Ids programme, I will, if agreeable, and if Mr.
ABOUT SPIRITUALISM.
I It surely is not expected tliat our mere inter the spiritual part of man should become more Childs will favor me with a comb, make a little
Experience is our best friend, If we will only
Admitting the main point of Spiritualism to be course with spiritual beings, or with onr friends manifest.
music of my own.” A toilet comb was got and heed its teachings, all will be well with us. I
true, bow are mankind g'-nerally to be affected, : and fellows In another statu of existence, com
If spiritual beings can return nnd make them laid with a piece of tissue paper on the table.
first, by the thing itself, and second, by tlm gen . munieating with us, will change in any respect selves known; if they can see and understand all “Now, keep passive,” said Ebenezer, in a loud, find human nature alike all the world over. Em
eral promulgation of this truth? Wliat is tlm our human nature. Adding knowledge upon our thoughts; if they can influence nnd perhaps rough voice,"and all join hands,"nnd presently erson expressed a truth when he said that he
xialti point of Spiritualism? We presume it to knowledge does not in the least change tlm nature control both our thoughts nnd actions, how shall we heard a well-executed impromptu, ns if from should not travel abroad as a matter of research,
be tlie/i.-f that tlm soul or spirit of on» individ I of man. We may learn more tlinn we have hitherto we regard them, or how should we regard'them? a bassoon, tlio range of notes being two octaves. since all things essential are to be found at home.
ual, though it maybe invi.-iblb to tlm ordinary ■j known of tlio/iiture of man’s nature in the next As our enemies, or ns onr friends? If there are “ Light ” was called by Saticto, and on one of the I do not give his words, only the thought, which
organs of vision, can meet and hold communion : world, bnt wo cannot for a nummiit suppose it evil, as well as good spirits, who can also come initialed sheets of paper was found written a pro taken in the sense implied is valuable.
I left Richmond on my way to Lotus, expecting
on earth by language, and otherwise, with another ■ will lie In any .degree dill'eroni from tlie original and know and control our thoughts and actions, gramme of “ Musicke for ye eveninge.” :
to reach there in a few hours, but I was unavoid
human-being; that tlm soul or spirit of one de ! grand design of onr Heavenly Father. Again; it of course complicates the study of spirit-life.
On settling ourselves like an audience, Eben ably detained. The train bad gone Lotus-way
ceased may and does return and put itself in com ‘ tlm same knowledge that wo thus acquire might Yet we need not despair, even under such a be ezer again spoke, proposing that Mr. Sancto should
munion with persons still living on the. earth. ■ have been communicated to iiinnkind without lief. Why should wo? For has not every old be asked to be so kind as to illustrate musically a before I arrived at Cambridge depot. I learned
This we may assume is briefly tlm main practical ' the peculiar paraphernalia,so tospeak,of modern religion taught that good and evil in every man's panorama in words. Sancto agreed: “The title with some disappointment that I could not con
point of Spiritualism. Now admitting the fact, | Spiritualism. Hence it would seem to lie possible constitution aro constantly struggling for the of my panorama,” said Ebenezer, “ is a passage in tinue my journey until half-past six the next
how shall we reason upon it? If the soul, or tlie i that there is something more designed by these mastery? And whether good comes from a good the life of a young doctor. Now,-please, Sancto, morning. Wandering down the main street of
spirit, separated by the ordinary and inevitable spirituni manifestations and communications spirit, and bad from an evil spirit, or whether favor us with a prelude.” Sancto played a few the “City,” I came to a druggist's store. A man
process of death, still exis.'s, and retains th;1 iden titan the mere conveyance to mankind of certain they come from inherent or over-attendant innate bars on the flute, and Ebenezer presented his ver sat at the door regaling himself with a'cigar.
“ Will you kindly tell me if there are any prom
tity of the human being, nml lias power to revisit new knowledge.
•
faculties implanted by the Creator in each indi bal panorama, beginning with a young doctor go
tlm. scenes of its former lift) and to make itself ' But why should Spiritualists—we mean per vidual, can make no practical difference, in results, ing ono of his daily rounds, performing here and inent liberalists in this place?" I Inquired.
“No; not that I am aware of.”
.
known to any one—to make its presence felt, by i sons who liave been put in communion witli
there operations of various and increasing eccen
God must be in all and over all, in either case.
The
“
City
”
surely,
like
the
one
recorded
in the
nny living person, would it not have the power to । spiritual minds in such a manner as to know to a
Notwithstanding this advent of frequent, gen tricity. Dining, on liis return home, he takes a Bible, must be doomed.
. .
make its presence sensibly known to any num certainty, l>y actual experience, tliat they .have
eral, and increasing spirit-intercourse, we have customary nap after dinner, and is awakened by
.
ber of persons, and to tlm whole human race? Or, sucli direct intercourse—constitute themselves a nb.idoa that human nature, in this life, can bo es the exclamations of a friend, who had been help Try again.
“ Aro there any Spiritualists?” I asked,looking
rather, would it not seem natural that if tlm pow- | sec/.’ The leading Spiritualists of the present' sentially changed, or made perfect. We might ing himself from a bottle on the table, containing
er existed at all, it should be unlimited, so far as day (or many of them) vehemently condemn all have an almost infinitely higher conception of the not wine, but poison stuff, and so the doctor the man full in the face, expecting to see a-satiricthe metes arid bounds of our little world are con- religious sectarianism, and yet. they are busy in majesty and glorythe great. Creator and still finishes his day by giving antidotes to his own al sneer. .
“ Not here, but iu Dublin there are swarms.”
certmd? •
.
establishing another sect, religions Spiritualists; Im merely human. And to be human, is to be l’’!?.Ri0-..
..
........
. An oasis in the desert. “ Where .is Dublin?"
The “panorama was divided into successive
Those, persons who intelligently believe the (Hflering onlv from those sects which have pre- more or less imperfect in knowledge.
The man pointing to an omnibus, replied," Only
Btble. must believe that tn former times tlm souls ■
u j,, bavlllR
liiri.,.t allll ,M)pnj,lb inBut if the mission of those who aro favored stages, each illustrated by characteristic music, by two miles; tbat will take you there.”
:
nnd spirits of deceased persons revisited tlmir | teri,ours(, with spiritual existences. True, there with distinct visitations from the spirit-land is to Sancto, on the flute. Then camo the programme,
I was soon in the ’bus, off to Dublin. But
Sancto
tailing
the
airs,
Ebenezer
accompanying
friends on the earth. If the Bible statements of |
evidences which no intelligent investigation teach mankind new truths, and if, it is to break
t/u.-- fact are not to be received, the whole history will dispute, that, there are very superior minds the shackles of error, it is indeed a glorious mis well upon the comb. Sancto says that ho found where, there? I inquired of my companions if
will stand/nt tlie mercy of every doubter; for if sending knowledge through the spirit mil me sion. How to make truth attractive, and orror Ebenezer capable of musical expression, without they knew of any Spiritualists at Dublin, and
one ch-ar statement may bo repudiated, why not diums, giving clearer and apparently more repulsive, is the great secret. If tho Spirits teach . having Iiad|tlie advantage of learning the manip received very satisfactory answers.
another? If wo believe tlio facts related in the reasonable views of man's ultimate destiny, and this, they will give a good lesson to the world, ulation of nny instrument while-in the body, and . Being directed to a Mr. Franklin, an English
Bibb-, we believe then that the souls and spirits of the perfect goodness and unlimited love of God How to drive sway error with truth, is the high so had taught to produce sound from the comb. man and Spiritualist, I found a quiet home for
of di-eeasi-il persons hare revisited the sciiues of for all Ids creatures; and that through this teach est practical teaching; and such teaching, in its In this way Ebenezer played well the “ Faust. the night.' I was in hopes of being able to lec
their former liti). There . is indeed one instance ing thu world will undoubtedly heeotnn more en own nature, is a direct emanation from the Di March," and “Sing, Birdie, Sing," to which we ture, but was told by Mr. Franklin that no hall
could be obtained under ten or fifteen dollars a
related.
where
Elijah,' by
to God,• is said to llightened,t illlll
■ ,
■
* •prayer
' *•
CI n^ilIIU li.llUltJ
nnd Ullll
understand
Nature illHl
and iiiliurun
Nature's vine Mind, But from much that wo read latterly again heard the accompaniment as of a living night, and there were few he thought who would
bird. Sancto played some of Ifis airs on the flute;
bright
back tlm ' soul.of
11 young man which
O()11 butter 111
than over; bllt'in all this >iwe
still fail
■ •
a
.
. ।i L
. I ., I ■ I .
.■ I I■' ■ ft• » ya . 1 * • * «* B « a I ■
I
*
_ - «111 U■» “ .I , * Uli u. lUilHLIlln
•
. Un Uli Hill ns emanating from the spirit-land, we apprehend
had quitted his deceased body, and thus revived | tf) Hl,() any necessity for the formation 'ftr main- tliat there may be as many religious doctrines some one remarked in a pause after the flute-play • willingly pay expenses. He mentioned a Dr. J.
tlm dead, to a living state of being. The Bible in- ■ tenance of a new sectarian body. On the con and beliefs in that land as we have in this. One ing that spirit lungs did not seem to require such W. Connor, whom he described as a very won
stances ot tho visitation and action of ^spirits, trary, we think wo discern in this anTdonfent of tiling is reasonable: if there are spirits of good frequent inhalation as a mortal’s; when a note derful healing medium. . I proposed paying the
doctor a visit. We sat several minutes together
angels, and otlmr beings (irdimirily invisible, are j wtjft|c)|lJSH
•
and spirits of evil existing in another state, and was blown, the hearing of which made one breath in Dr. Connor's parlor, talking upon1 general topnnnmrons.andea.mot Im repudiated or ignored I . If wo aHRUnm the object of those spiritual if either can uouimunieate with us, both may, less, it was so long sustained.
ies. I was not prepossessed with the doctor’s ap
Ebenezer, as if pleased with the general com
w ithnut entirely destroying the credit of the book ,nanifes,atlons to be tlm correction of man’s er- and in that cnse we must sift the statements
pearance, and in no mood for continuing our visit.
aH' M,'!ry' , ,
,
?'
I roneous views respecting God and ninn’s-future, made by the spirits the same as-wo would sift mendation of Ills comb-play, asked Sancto to The doctor approached me, and, to my astonish
oblige him by playing second to him on this oc
V e adduce this illustrative reasoning chiefly as , it ls a ,llleHtiou whether this is to be best, attained the statements made by the living,
Tnum.
ment, described to the letter my physical condi
casion only, while he played. “ Auld Lang Syne.”
anjl'r^U;i“.!.nU?!’, 'n.Y 1
111 I’>.v forming a new sect. History shows to all
tion, mentioning things tbat no gness work could
Sancto
played
his
accompaniment
on
the
violin,
regard to the visitation ot spirits. The thing that „0H))ll ,blnkn„ tbat reUgi(iUH ideas and religions
account for. I felt much more at home. After
giving each verse in different style.
is usually regarded by many as now, or novel j ceremonies
ceremonies and
and creeds
creeds are
are largely,
largely, if
if not
not. wholly,
wholly,
giving me this test of spirit power, tbe medium
n...i
........ill.I.. i„
,i... present
........
e
and i.
incredible,
is.tlio
claim „r
of .......
more r„...fi
famil- j: dependent, on ediication, and on
Another
evening,
Mr.
Edward
C.
aud
Mr.
Aus

tlm extent of use
gave me a beautiful and encouraging message
lar and more frequent visitations, which have ;| fill knowledge possessed by tlm various rellgiontin called on me very late, in passing, to apologize
from the spheres relative to my mission.From the London Spiritual Magazine.
given rise to a .wet called or styling themselves I! ists of tlm world? History further shows tliat
for not having paid a promised visit. While talk
Just ns he described my physical did-he de
Spiritualists, which sect is claimed by some to i1 tlie ordinary actions of men are not much affected MANIFESTATIONS OF MUSIC, VOICE, ing we beard Joe Campion’s voice. I lowered the
scribe my mental state. He further said, " When
AND DIRECT WRITING.
embrace already In its fold many millions of per- I। by tlieir particular religious belief. We must atgas nnd closed the shutters; then came the voices
you get to yonr next field of operation you will
sons of both sexes. The leaders of this sect have i| tend to history, if wo wonld be wise. We would
Since tny narrative of the-seance at my friend of Amos, Sancto, and Ebenezer; then Ebenezer
erected a theory of religion alleged to emanate I1 avoid running, In the slightest degree, into a dis- Mr. George Childs’s, I have bad the satisfaction introduced another—" his brother Norton.” Amos meet a lady, tall, slim, of dark complexion, who
from the spirit-land,and claimed to be superior to ■ quisition npon tlm merits of different religions; of witnessing other manifestations, through the said they bad incited the mediums to call, that he is suffering from neuralgic pains in the head, .
the commonly received religious opinions and I-. but in doing tliis, wo think it is important at tlio mediumship of his brother, Mr, Edward Childs, and his friends might thank me for my trouble in rheumatic pains in the limbs, and palpitation of
the heart. Tell her if she writes to me I can cure
creeds previously existing on the earth, (which, ! sanio time lo keep in mind tl,o fact, which lias not and of Mr. Austin,
drawing up the report.
her."
' '. •
to tell the truth, are A.-/am,) with as maiiy shades I' yet received the weight in tlm world to wliicli
I said that when Sancto was here before, he
A few evenings after tlm date of my notes,
I took the cars from Dublin to Cambridge next
and differences as there are numbers: of religious ,! perhaps it is entitled, namely, Mat nearly all the wliicli appeared in the June number of the Lon could not play certain pieces on the concertina,
morning; but again I was disappointed. The
denominations.
i
don Spiritual Magazine, Mr. George Childs with for want of semitones on the instrument; that I
Admitting the probability—if the first great fact ।। actions of men are at the time performed independ Mr. Austin called upon me in passing, and I rend liafl obtained one, and asked if he would try it. Lotus train had been gone fifteen minutes. Job
ently of any consideratioh of religious creeds. Not.
be regarded ns established—that, tlm spirits are in disrespect to religion, but. simply because these to them my notes of the seance, in order that Mr. He did so, and after a little manipulation, played with all his patience could not endure this with
out a murmur. I had to wait until fi 1*. m. Taknow promulgating a new and improved religion, , actions in general result from tlm exorcise of fac diilils might check any error of statement, My some difficult pieces upon it.
inga stroll down the "City” again, I came to
arising from su|»-rior knowledge hitherto with ulties whose action goes on, in tlie main.irre- wife nnd her sister were present, and as I read wo
" Glad to see you like water, Doctor,” broke in
held from tbe generality of the human race, how i spective of religious dogmas, doctrines or creeds, heard the voice, first, of the spirit who speaks in the exclaiming voice of Ebenezer. When my the post-office. A lucky thought. I went in and
can tin- spirits best promote this object? Asso- :■ and in conformity with the idiosyncrasy and in rustic, voice and dlnlijct, nnd who gives tlie name friends knocked at the door, I was reading with a inquired of the post-master if he knew of any
person who took the Banner of Light. “ Yes, one
. hermit nature nf each individual, wliich belongs of Joseph Campion, fymn of Antonins Sancto. On tumbler of water before me, and now, in the dark, person, and only one, Mr. Bradbury.” He kindly
for so many hundreds of years, or, perhaps, for
leaning
my
anti
upon
the
table,
I
felt
the
tumbler
adjourning
to
the
next
room
for
more
complete
, to each one as tlm original gift of God. This
more iha n a thousand years, have spiritual mani . must not. bo construed to imply that religious in absence of light, Sancto said that he was pleased and drank off the water as Sancto finished his came out and introduced me to tbe son of Mr.
Bradbury. I was soon sitting in company with
festation . been, as it were, kept in abeyance, ap
struction has no effect upon human conduct. By with tlm notes I had taken tlm trouble to make, play. I asked Sancto to play a certain piece, and one of your most appreciative readers, Messrs.
parently inoperative, or else operating insensibly,
ho
asked
for
the
first,
bar.
I
struck
a
light
to
re

; no means-, oil education affects tlm enndimt, mid | and offered to give further proof of his facility in
Editors, who, I believe, has been a subscriber for
So far as men generally have been conscious?
: also tlm actions; lint it can only do so in accord- I. using musical instruments. I placed on tlm table fer to the music, and took the concertina to play
Following these, comes the minor question: Why ? ance with the inherent natural faculties of each I tlcommon organ concertina, and a six-keyed flute, it., when I found the screw of tho right hand strap many years. Quite a pleasant time passed;
these manifestations began in such an obscure, individual. And even among tlm most religious, I 1,11 “I*’ ' l’o,ter, that I had not, used for ton years, had been shifted a hole forward, making it too pleasant to me I know, and I believe to my friend
also. We talked over many tilings in connection
uncertain nnd dubious method of communication, I tlionsiinds of tlie actions of their lives are irre- IUI*' "'bich I now tried to get some notes from, short for any physical hand in the room to use.
so labored and so awkward?" And why they ' spietirc of, though not. necessarily at all antag | but it vain. Upon this flute, however, tlm spirit Sancto, having played the piece, said, “Then I with Spiritualism aud progress in general. Mr.
should not only have been thus strangely origin onistic to their religious creeds. In oilier words, I Sancto executed some rapid, passages, nnd then am to understand. Doctor, that you have ob Bradbury is .over eighty years of age. How
beautiful it was to hear from liis own lips what
ated, but why they are yet continued in such a 1 we would say that the leading actions of enc.h in- I I”1'- down, saying that it was a good flute, hut tained this instrument expressly for these con
Spiritualism liad done for him. We parted at
way, in numerous'instances, as to lead to riWe-iffc dividual,
certs?” "Yes.” “ Then I will now play you a
- honest,
- would
••• be mud
,b I wanted oil and wadding. He then took up the
.................so far as- they are
the cars with hopes that should we never meet
and to doubt, in nearly all eases, respecting their the same, no matter what his particular religions concertina, anti upon it played two parts of a piece composed expressly for them and it." He
again on earth, we might do so in heaven.
truth or tlieir rrality as spirit communications? ' creed.
.. .. Natural honesty is not taught, and it. will now obsolete piece, the “Copenhagen Waltz,” played it, and afterwords a piece that he said was
Lotus is a pretty place, houses all widely scat
Admitting that there are certain persons who aro exhibit itself “ in saint, in savage, or in sage,” if it with exactness ami brilliancy. Then, at request an echo of spirit-music, and strange and delight
tered. Quakerism here has grown and expanded
apecially favored with visits from Spiritual beings, '■ is in the man.
he repeated some of the pieces he had delighted ful it was.
■
. considerably. Jonathan Swain—a true brother in
wliat is the probable ruling principle, or regulat
Ebenezer of the loud voice said, “We ought' the faith of Spiritualism, who holds by George
HV do not condemn religions sects; tlm point the circle with a few evenings before. Then he
ing power or idiosyncrasy that determines w/io ' wo are now touching upon is the apparent incon Invited us to name airs for him to render, between not to go, Doctor, till Sancto lias played, ‘ Happy Fox's central idea of “ the light within "—and Ids
shall be thus visited? If any, why not nil? We ' gruity in Spiritualists condemning sects whilst the pieces chatting with us like a familiar ac be thy Dreams’—I’d like to hear it.” And he partner received and treated me kindly. Arwould not lie understood as denying either tlm laboring to establish one themselves, and onr rea quaintance, Campion iu a simple way taking played it, and afterwards, another air, very beau rangments were made for lectures, which were
well attended and well received. ;
possibility,the probability, or, for that matter, tlm soning appears to tend to tlm conclusion tliat dif part.
tifully; Ebenezer joining in loud encomiums.
‘
.
I gave a discourse also at Billlngsville, a village
certainty of these spiritual visitations to curtain ferent religious sects, taking different creeds and
July 2.—At a sitting at Mr. Childs’s this evening, some four miles distant. At tins place I learned
Sancto excused us’while we returned to our
. favored individuals. On tlm contrary, we are : different doctrines and different practices from former apartment for. supper, and there we com Mr. Austin—through whose mediumship Sancto that only one lecture had ever before been given
by Bro. Moses Hull; and al
readyto
admit
all that, can be• asked
on
this point. |j VilfJ
.
'
•,
.
’
tlm nlkillfl
same vast
».InV ifIC/HC,
theme, 1110
the Bible, have
IUI* (J till
all IllOTif!
along mented upon what wo had witnessed. I remark and Escott manifest tlieir action—was absent, on Spiritualism,
the lecture was a capital one, and well
•We are now nvestigatmg,not tlm fact of spiritual bl,((n
qllit„ ns lnuc]1 as any now a),d ed that lie bad not played the last and prettiest and so the only music we had was Ebenezer’s on though
atteuded, some of the pious had circulated the
akkiataa. »a% tt M tt
»H*» llaaa tkliiHt, 1«.M n It .1 I I a O ta
n 1a1
I
'
’ ‘ ■
intercourse,
but
tlm meaning, nnd tlm probable
I more advanced' religion
may he now a necessity part 6f, the “ Copenhagen,” a piece I knew, from the comb, Amos Ferguson as usual taking the di idea that Moses was mad, or he could never talk
future result of the present modern manifesta in the world. In this view Spiritualists could not it being among tlie earliest I learned on the flute rection of the circle, and announcing what his in as he did. I knew that the multitude would like
tions.
■ ■
. .
...
■
well avoid becoming a sect—especially as1 each, half a century ago. Returning to our former visible company next proposed to do—this being, a little more of such madness, so I followed in
If only a comparatively small number of hu and all other religious denominations seem to re seats, the wanting. part was played', Sancto say in addition to himself, Joseph Campion, Ebenezer Hull's wake. I spoke in the church same as
Moses did beforetime. We had a goodly number
man beings are to Im subject to immediate spirit gard Spiritualism as something inimical to their ing that it had escaped his recollection, for .tlje and Norton Wyatt., and Alonzo Bates... The last of listeners, among them a Rev. Amos Barnard, .
ual intercourse, how nre the millions of others to particular doctrines or creeds. Still we think it moment.
is a spirit who is developing the ■ capability of who entered the field of debate, I was a .little
; . ■ .
‘
surprised, as it is such a rare thing to find a minbe conrinced that sucli intercourse is real? or why is an open question whether tlie matter has taken . In tlio course of conversation he. said he was singing ns he usedjmdo when in the body.
should they be? Tliat is: to say, how are people the best shape as it is now generally presented to born at Nice, in 1774; his parents were iu ’the . Ebenezer was, m®yua1, exclamatory and self inter courageous enough to do battle “ for the
Lord” against us openly.
•
.
generally to Im induced to discard all precon the world. God has, from the beginning, allowed musical profession; with them -he went throngh asserting, objecting to his brother, saying much,
It is not proper for me to say who had the best
ceived notions of the present and the future life of error to go along hand in hand with truth in tlm France nnd Germany, and finally settled in Eng and disposed, seemingly, to wrangle with him. of it; I ouly know that “ Inspiration,” another
man, by the mere statement of persons that they world—for tho very wisest of purposes, we must land, where he departed .this life; but not be-' But Amos told us that their quarreling was only word for " the angels,” was with mein my replies.
have communication with the spirits of the de 'believe. The elimination of truth through the fore he had learned nearly every instrument iu the fun. Ebenezer’s facetiousness is surprising, his So it was with Amos. But he was not satisfied.
He tried to be funny, but all of no use; neither the
parted? Suppose tliat every tenth man sees, hears mists of error is the grandest and most beautiful orchestra.
■
.
.
short stories droll, his jokes full of point, bis puns logic nor the fun was on the side of the “ Lord’s
and converses with the spirits, and tlie nine re employment of tlio human mind. The pure, un Mr. Childs, who is fond of operatic music, sug as good amt as "bad as a burlesque writer’s; he anointed.” On the following Sunday I finished
ceive no such evidence, why should tlm nine.bf- adulterated truth we cannot hope to see, at any gested various nirs, and Sancto at once played has a knowledge of theatrical matters; for this my course of lectures at Lotus, where and when
tieve tliat tlie tenth had 'such evidence? Why time, in the. affairs of mankind. But there has them. In his-play, what, astonished us was his evening he .quoted from the,‘tLady of Lyons,” I received a challenge from the Rev. Amos
Barnard, to meet the best man they, the Camp
should not the nine regard it as only the individ been enough of truth through alb time and among facility, combined with precision, force, and strik from a Victorian .melodrama, and from Sliak- bellites, could put forward in fair debate.
ual fancy of the tenth? If it is tlm desire and tlio all the changing destinies of .nations and men to ing chords. At my request -he played the “ Car speate; once he suddenly ceased, and Amos said,
It was desired to have the debate take place at
design, and if it Is in tlm power of spiritual beings keep mankind in the constant search formore nival of Venice.” t asked, “ Is that after Botte- “Have patience a few moments; he has gone"for Lotus, but arrangements could not be made for
want
of funds. I have written to accept the
tliat spiritual truth should become universally truth.
sini?" He 8aid,jrNo; it is my own arrangement; another quotation.” And .immediately his voice
'
. ’
.-.
.
challenge, audit may be that a debate will shortly ' ■'
known, tchy should not each individual oj the entire
listen"
if
you
have
ever
heard
this.
”
He
then
*
was
heiird
again,
giving
the
quotation
;
I
-think'
if
For years the world.has been gradually throw
come off.
.
.
racy be visited spiritually,’ Wliat is to hinder it, ing off tlie incubus of ancient_ superstitions, so- played the air in triplets, the third note of each our friend Laman Blanohord could get acquaint
There is a society called “ The Oasis,” a name
physically? And why should tlm direct manifes called, and approaching n$arer and nearer, as we triplet being taken with the left hand, producing ed with Ebenezer Wyatt, he might derive from given to its president in a dream. It is exclu
tations be limited . .to a very
him some telling points for his next Drury Lane sively a woman’s movement; the object, simply
, • * few?
.
, Finally,
•
v >bow. suppose,
(> a i j a । f v i r vi । to
i u a correct- appreciation
। » p * v v u« » • v 11 v
oft the
v«« w divine
mi nil v a most original effect; then variations, rapid variand solely, "the elevation of woman.” It is a
can any intelligent man. allege that he believes in life wliich rules everything In tlie universe, this atidns, on the “ Carnival of Venice,” played on a • piece. ■ .
.
’
...
.
secret society, but I believe all the secrets are in
This evening and on others, several of tlie circle the motto ahd password. The members, twenty
spiritual manifestations, if he has never experi appreciation being in unison with the ever-changing German ooncsrtina! He said, “ Let me play some
enced anything of the. kind? Or docs any ono so and
___ ever-augmenting
_ _____
_____ of
, men or bottles
____
erpetiepces
of thing else for you, Doctor." I said, "I am just took away with them,'specimens of direct spirit- eight strong, wear each a couple of pins; one
situated thus believe? Ono who lias seen, or felt, | nicn. Tlie absolute
perfect
‘ '
. ‘ knowledge of God wo . thinking of one of Hullah’s simple airs, ‘ Down in a' • writing, executed on paper initialed there and made out of a silver quarter, the other of a silver
or heard spiritual manifestations, can readily bo- ' believe to bo unattainable in 'tpis life, and perhaps green and grassy vale,’” Without a pause be then—some of-them autographs, others auto ten cent piece. The initial letters of the motto on .
the large pin are, W. K. T. 8. I am quite satisfied
Hove; but how is the mere statemsnt to others of impossible to be obtained throughout eternity by went into it and through it. I asked, “ How is it-, graphs accompanied by a' few words of greeting that I have the meaning of the motto, but if I can
'J. Dixon.
tbe fact to induce belief?—that iS; such a realiz any created being., .Yet we see that for some wise that in your hands the instrument has a more or farewell..- "
guess it, what is that to the reader? Let him do
likewise. I shall not betray “The O.isis.” The
■ 8,Great Ormond street, tgndon, ,/uiy-26th, 1861).
ing belief ns the person possesses who has enjoy-. ■purpose, within the last half century,-men have brilliant tone than in ours?” He said, " When I
password is concealed iu the word C—shade of all
ed experimental proof. It is impossible, one' been permitted to look into the profoundpreana play, I play with all my soul; perhaps tliat makes
Egyptian hieroglyphs—I am at C (sea) here.
Wrltten
for
tlio
Banner
of
Light.
would suppose.
.
’ of God's works and discover more and'more of a difference in favor of my play, but I do n’t per
“ The Oasis” Is au institution. Its members are
OCTOBER,
Thbse who believe in the spiritual manifesta- . the hidden laws and operations of Nature; more ceive the difference." “ Will you kindly listenlive women, most of them Spiritualists. Mrs.
Carrie Huddlestone is President. I can only wish
tions described in the Bible, simply because they and moro of the laws ,of our pwm' wonderful be while I play the same air?” " With pleasure.” I
'
'
BY JOBS ■WILLIAM DAT. •
the women God speed. The future is in their
believe the history to be true, may also, perhaps,- ing; and, consequently, more find more of God. played it. " You play it well,” he said, “ and I „
hands. “The Oasis "is very refreshing in this
be persuaded at somo time to belie.ve, in the same /This is probably the only way that human beings, fail to recognize any difference of tone.” " Thanks
Up the silver pathway of the shining sand
desert of man monopolies of mind and metal.
manner, the statements of other persons in whom.” even when freed from the gross parts of the body, for your complaisance, but Mr. Childswill agree.-, . - Comes tlio fair sea lapsing on the' ilreaniyjand;
Woman, know thyself.
.
With a rube of suhllght.on her gtowlng.broist—
i
Remembering the description given me by Dr.
they may have great confidence, respecting tlieir1' will ever know or see Gon—tlie inflnite/all-per- with me that there'1s less brilliancy, the notes'
Connor, I made inquiries and learned tbat Mrs.
On hor lips tho' foarn-bella toss their sparkling Jest.
experience of spiritual intercourse. 'But what vading Min'd of the universe.
'•
seem less vibrating. I think the difference is due
Eliza M. Huddleston met it. in every particular.
. In the woodhd hollows reigns a calm profound;
if even many should thus believe? Suppose
The rationale of the present sybtem of spirit to the instrument being in your sphere, which has
She is tall, slim, dark complexioned, and suffers
every man, woman and child on the globe,'firmly intercourse with mankind, may possibly be found some electrical effect upon it .or upon the atmo , God In Nature smileth o'er tlie bills around;
exactly as the doctor diagnosed.,
And
my
weary
spirit
drinks
tho
Lethean
wide
Eliza is an excellent medium. She is controlled
and thoroughly believed that they would live in to He, simply, that God lias aided the human race sphere surrounding it.” “ If there is that differ
•. Poured o’or all tho landscape from tho fount divine.
easily, and gave me some very beautiful mesanother state of existence immediately after in advancing to a point where they are fitted to ence you Speak of—but again I say I do not per
Winter’s captive warriors pace tho Arctic 'zone—
.. .. . . . ..
,
..
death—that their soul's or spirits would"thus live, come- into more intimate communion with 'the ceive it—it may be due to'Buch cause, but I do n’t
They, the friends, including Jonathan Swain,
'Mid tho far spice Islands sleeps the wild cyclone;
. and that their souls or spirits could and would more refined or more’'knowing nature that be .know.” " How is it you-know music composed
hold
seances
.for
the
benefit
solely
of unhappy
But wo knew tho quiet, throned on land and sea, .
.
spirits, who would’be turned adrift by ■ self- . •
return at pleasure and visit their friends on earth;. longs to spirit-life; the’object bf which'spirit since you left the body?” "Through mediums;
Of ufuture conflict speakoth warnlngly. '
righteous Spiritualists. This is another item of
suppose this state of belief in the world. ' VJ hat communion is, it would seem, to elevate the hu in, a musical'audience spirits are sure to find
Thus whon round tbo spirit Joy her radiance flings,
.
interest and progress worthy note and imitation.
about it then?- What would it do, or whpi could: man race,-and to give them more exalted, find mediums through whom they can know the muWe do n’t know how much depends on us any
Midnight storms and trials flap tbelr rising wings; _
.
it do? This is the practical question. Grant that more correct ideas respecting God, and all things .sic.”
more than the disembodied of our race. Let ns
Brom the far horizon deep tholr voices roll, /
On a subsequent evening at a'circle at Mr.
every past and every present human religion is ^past, present, and to come. - We do not know that
-And the seething billows Whelm ths shsddorlng soul. . . do all the good we can, and never with a selfish
motive.
■
,„ ■
composed largely through erroneous or very in this is the object of.-thp ■spirit-visitations, bnt be Childs's, after, the introductions were over—for : But while lurid lightnings round hls forehead glow,. Spiritualism is breaking the “Bread of Life to
adequate conceptions of Deity, all that cotild be lieving as we do that intellectual progress is con the spirits ask to be separately introduced to each
Or whon leveled sun-rays gild hls gleaming bow—
existences on both sides of the grave. I will add

©riginal

; ,

silSE?»i»gp.

hoped for .through the aid of spiritual teaching

stant, and ever tending to.the elaboration of truth ; member of the circle—and while Saacte was en

would be a truer religijn and a more eorreet-coi.-

ami noting lLv . greatspread ot all' kinds of-, gaged in writing .his programme on paper, there

Still Ood'f hand supernal guides tho transient dream,
And along the waters mlrrured pinions gleam!

to these items in a few days.
Kokomo, Sept. VIth, 1WD.
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OCTOBER 9, 1869.

• EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

3

Dr. Iamb* Cogver, Brlhhintnlnr, ©,, will lecture and
fleorgtj William Wlhon oilbred tho following re«u|uilom«t
Man is a duality—a physical structure nnd a spirit. Tho
takr MiiliKcrlpilcn* lor thc Hannrr of Liqht.
___
spirit Is an organized form, evolved by and out of thn phys which were umudmounly adopted:
Mb* Marietta F.Crgam, Irancc •peaker. Bradford, Masi.
Hfitilvftl, That our thanks are thin'tho Akron Lyceum
leal body, having corresponding organs and mental dovelop
Me* !’, L. Daniel*!, »l Dartmouth place, Bouton, Mais.
Choir. E. T. Hhu’kmer ami Mrs. Eniiiin Tuttle, fur furnixh...... ................................................ ...WAinua Cuash,
Bt.
ment.
Stnte ArnocIiMIou of SpirhuntiNtN—
Phof U’m. Denton, Wdlchly. Mum.
lt«g tlm Convention appropriate mublc.
Thi* spiritual being Is Immortal.
N*» «27 North Fifth street, st. Louis, Mo.
Third Aiiminl Coim*i»iIon.
Mi*** Lizzie Doten, Pnvlllpii, 57Tr**inont street. Boston.
llffolrftl.
That
thia
Convention
tender
thank*
to
tlm
Akron
Death i* the separallon of thi* duality, and edi cts no
Heniiy J Di bgin iHMilrattonai hh itker. (’ardnuton. Q.
Tlio Third Annual Convention of the Ohio State AssariaSociety and Lyceum for the free u*e of thlt* hall.
(iVuiiMHM TToN. M. !»., Wc»t Utlldolpl), Vt
tion of Spiritualists convened In Empire Holl, Akron, on Frl- change hi the spirit, morally her ititellceimilly.
THE BERKELEY THEORY.
Dit r.. <♦. Di nn. Hockford. 111.
O. L. Sutllll then addrvfrcd tin* Convention at length.
Th<‘ spirit-world hob!* tlm same relation* to the spirit
day, Sept. 10’h, ISM, at ll o’clock a. m., nnd was called to that
Mu* Addie I*. Davin, (formerly Addle P. Minlgct.) White
A. A. Wheeh'i’k spoke of th** woik of Spiritualism.
tlie material world does lo the ph> ‘•li’.d man.
hy tho President, A. B. French.
hall.
Greene Cn„ |l|.
.
People who for years riilieiilml tlio new and enter
A’l’fiHii/z sVr'r/fnn.—The Convention met at 7 o’e|<<rk, Vieo
The spirit there, as here, winks out it* own -alvali*»n. re- '
Tlie Convention riceled the following Business Committer*,
Mi;* ausf* M Da vra. 4(»3| Main Mrert. Ciimbridgenort. Ms.
eelvlnq
thn
reward
of
well
rluln?.
nnd
Ktiir.rli.kf„r
«
fi.gr.d
:
strange theory of Berkeley, who ably anti .stoutly with Instructions to report on credential*, ami present names
Il It. Hc.h)i,’(!i. M, D , train *’. Lawren****, Kan., box |f.|.
fl.Illi tin' Akron l.yvum (Tl.ilr. ■■(<(" lle.l In II.-aveil.”
tlon*.
•
Mln. I’Ll** ;: r t Do|v M>eak* III MadhHn MUI*. Me , oiicmaintained that tills world, and life, ami nil wti for permanent officers for the ensuing year: A. A. Wheelock, a.’Then*
l». .1, Slitrhhd Milil that Spirit mdhm him ai’khnw l*,‘k’',d
I* never nny arbitrary decree nr.final judgment, ami I
f«oirih «*t th.- tin..- A*idre*% K«*nJall’s Mtl|*. Mr.
.
Win. Wilson, ijeu. W. Jbiborls, Mr*. 8. M, Bassett, Mrs. no atonement for wrung vx>*ept through tin* sufferfng of the f.iri• It h a nriv revelation t•» iiwii. Every rejigI'»h* ityMrni
MruS E | jrj,M».s, ln*pir;jtl..j,;)|. Vlliclaiid, N.J , l»<» x 2'd.
see, bear and feel around us, was only a subject Gm.
Mercia B. Lam*. <». P. Kellogg, )L H- Houghton.
Ml*** i'i.aih i:, hf.Evlhe. iti*piratl<Hitil speaker. Chicago,
guilty.
.
• ■
i Il li had Ila bill.inri <. We favor a union of .morality with
ive existence, dependent wholly on the spiritual,
111 . * ure .1 -S|>i*ttik>in*.
•
Adjourned till 2 i*. m.
.
triigion. which lia\«■ hem *11vbrred hy tho I'hihilaii \\o|1*1.
Salvation I* only attnlnnbl* thnoigh growth.
.tfteriinon Session.—Convention met til 2 r. w.
’
Dn. T. M. I tit i jut.**, u. I, rt i r. -r. Tallahassee.' Fla.
which alone was tbo real, are at. last having tbelr
In a>«di*,h lhe death pf tmUy, which 1Tlm know ledge, iiitalnmei't nml experience of th** earth- ! S|iltitu:ihrin
A.C I. hl* l N pi, I it luiif, Srn inn, I own.
The Ihi’-lness Committee reported the imino*.of the dele life form tlm bruH nf (he.Fpirh -JIG*.
blni)ily
legalized
murder.
It
l*>
tin!
itihMoi)
of
Spirit
inti
i-'iu
hit JL E Emery )* ‘’!ij!* r. ***.n>h f’ovrnirr. 4’orh. • ’
eyes opened to the beauties, if not the truthful gates In litt-ndanro.
Growth i* the emilcss ilrntlny of imllvidiial Hpirlts.
; to exieud tu Moiium the riccllvo fiaiicbi****, mol id! Iot other ... Thom a* gale* Fo^mm:. i<u. Miomh hirartra avenue, Wash
During tlm conference hour roimuk" were inmlo by Dr. A.
ness of this once strange theory. It, may Im true,
ington. D. <’.
.
In lhe Kplrll-world, n* on uaith. we receive all that we nre light*. It advocate* a Mitrni of reform that will do away
Underhill, Dr. Cu»*id<*v, Dr. Newcomer, A. B. French, E. T. capable of receiving, all seeking congenial cmpbomenl and ' with lntrtn|ioiatuM».
MH*, t LAlt.i A I’lri.n. le* inter, 5’enporl. Mr.
.
and we not Im able to determine it by any expe Btakmer Rii.l Mr.
.
.
'
. . .
AMIRKW T. F..-1 V III -i-' .il. m M.oitpdlr r. Vt.. oct. 17. 24
A. A. Wheelock delivered nit Instructive address <>n “The
gratifying their tn*te*.
•
j
In Convention thi*Mlo*vhigcommittees were elected;
and 3): Ju Lr/-hji»)*h*r. Mn**. -Nov H: ill Fall “
rience, experiment or argument, while we are in
Hell and heaven are imt places, but conditions of mlml. . Light* .wo Carry and the Shadows w« Cast.”
an»l 19. .Wio», .Man* h* *t, r< N. h
Finance—Dr. A. Underhill. Ira Lake, Mrs. 8. M. Thomp . Itilmrimmv Is hell, harmony, heaven.
U.P.Krllngg upoko of the udaptallonAof Splrittialhm to
. .
. I
tbe dream or subjective life, nnd even for a long son.
Bev. A. .। I'd-iui m k, sturul». Mich.
A. Williams. A. A. Wheelock.
the demand* of the age, .
,
‘
All
spiritual
being*
were
el
’
mhmted
from
phy
*|r:il
bodies.
.
MR*, hyit' IL Felton, .loiitti MaI.'i'r, 5faas.
/ time after we leave it, and aie only partially
Resolutions — J. A. Sumner,. Emtim Tuttle, Martha S.
After n song from the Akron Lyceum Choir, the I’otivciiThere nre all grades, from the sage uf ten thoii*aml y ears
Bev, J b iuni'in, Ogilembtiru.-N. Y.
Dr. M. IL Houghton, Lu<T<*thi Ilarnh’inlt.
J i». I’l'-u. Hammonton. N. J.
tlmi adjouriihl//'ne///>.'
.
awake to t.lie real spirit-life. Wo are more and Swain,
tlm idiot nnd Infant.
.
Hudson Tuttlo said ho regarded the Lyceum ns tlio bails ; to They
Mu* M. i *ii i-e French. i»am-*- m>i| ln*|iiiat|uinil speaker.
Thot-u
In
attendance
will,
throngh
nil
the
light*
and
are
often
near
those
they
love,
aifd
strive
’
to
warn,
more inclined to consider things subjective we nf the grand spiritual movement. '• Wo must rally nround It. i protect nml influence them.
7, In tin-n-nr "1 No. Ih;; F*-i. i;i| Gt.. i. Wichji^i'n VII
shadows of life. retain pleasant memories of the klioliu””*
l.u'c. *..*h|. I'.KHinn. Mass.
have been accustomed to consider objective, and lin endorsed tho action of tlio Ohio Aspoeliitlon In consolb j This Inllnonco may Ihi for evil ns well ns for good.
and hospitality of our Akron friend*. May the ne|> hh -iv
•
..
........ .
.
.
.
. ...•••*
dating. Lyceums nnd Societies; he only yegrutted thnt It had
Comiiiuiilcatfons from splrll* must thus be fallible, par Ings of the.angri-world rest upon them.
fllAttl ».*• D. h AHI.lN.
»!!• J'.i) *p/ak«-r, D<»r i< M M.'ch,
do not know that this life may not nil fall into the not been more complete.
Gr.onoK William AViijok, Sec'y,
A. B. Fiifncii, Ann Arl-or, M ici.
of the nntiwo of thoir soured.
list. Of one thing we tire fully satisfied, viz..: J. A. Sumner said that wo do not hnvo sufficient variety In ’' taking
Mrs; A.M. L Ff.hhfi . San Fr/ircD* *>. i'hI
The spiritual communications of nil ages otnnnnlo from
exercises of tho Lyceum. Splrltunllsta do not take hold I this one source, nnd must be alike tried by tlm test of rea
Gl'.ORGK A. Ft LLKH, l|l»plr;ill-HlfiI. Siilli k, \|.c, .
that we are all immortal, and, with a germ of Di tho
of the Lyceum question with Hint interest whicli Its impor- - son.
Minn Almkuia B. Foh lkii.IniiurAtmnul. xt.-ml‘>h«
hind r<i, IVh , rare F. b. Enub r.
’ .
vine Intelligence within each of us, are playing tunco.lfiinnndJ.
'
' '
. .
:
As.lovo rule* supremo in tlio spiritual ns well ns physicn)
Mi*.* F.liza Howl Fulls H.immirathmal.Han Francis, o.t’nl.
an eternal round of changes, objective and sub Dr. Boughton.—Ono roason why Lyceums nro not better | realm, there can bo no miracle.
. N, S, Bheenlkaf. Lowell, Man.'
sustained, and the Interest more universally k*»pl up. Is be
can
nothing supernatural.
Aiiiiuiil Convention of the Ntnte Spirit1HAAC I*. GliKKM.KAF wIP 'peak in l.iomimtcr. Mi*- , <»rt.
jective, in the consciousness of being, sometimes cause wo havo too long sessions: the children nro tired out. I Thoro
A* all force emanates from spirit, spirit is tlm reality, nnd
10 Aihlreib, insil Waihliigten "in-i t. P.o*tun. Man.
■
iiiiIInI Anm»cIiiHoii«
dreaming, and sometimes enjoying and suffering Not onb Lyceum has ever fulled for want of Interest on tho । Indlvidunilzcd spirit the highest type of creation. In this
Rkv. .Liar hi <’ Gill,
LL-tr. El
’
part of the children.
.
Mun. Lafiia !>h. Fohck Gmmo:,. Tn*anin. rtu- winto
Tho
Annual
Convention
of
this
Association,
for
tlm
elec

sense
mankind
become
brethren,
commencing
nml
contlnuwithout a dream to cover it; and whether this
Snva>ln,
'
Dr. Underhill.—Thoro should bo - a-system adopted thnt
their progress on lhe same plane of development. In tion of otlleer* nnd other hosinoM, .was held In West Ilan- Pine,
Kkhsey Gkaveh, Richmond, hid.
life is or is not a dream, it cannot be taken out will excite tho Interest of all who attend. There is a gran’, , lug
thi* sense nil men aro dlvlae, (iml are endowed with infinite diilph, on Friday. Saturday and Hunday, Hept. 10th, 11th
Hawaii Giiaven,ln»plrntlonnl M'faVr. Retllii, Mich.
chance
far
Improvement
In
the
manner
of
conducting
f
bo
i
and U’th. IW. The Convention AHrenibiml In tlm ha.iemeht
capabilities.
.
of tbe endless chain of existence in variety to Lyceum.
. Mil. J. <L <11f.Kj*. Prhiret’di. Ato.
.
. I
Lycoum. We
Wo want moro variety.
Spiritualism encourages the loftiest spiritual aspirations, of the Christian Church, at 10 o’clock a. m., on Friday, tlm
Dn, (I AM MAUL, lecturer. LU >"iit tilth-t,. Wllhatn*l.'i. s.
which we aro subject. To some persons, Berke
; A. Wheelock said himself ami■ wife organized seventeen I energizes tho mini by presenting only exalted motives, loth, ami wns called to order by the President, Newman
A.
Ihi. L. I*. Giikhin, Implnitlonal. I>«>x tin, port Wavne, Ind.
‘**itv of i>tlticn.
Lyceums thn
tho mint
past vnnr
yonr. All ndrnlt
admit the
tho nce*
necessity
reloca J prompt*
.
.
.
Jon?* P. (»i ii.o, Lawrence, Mim ; willnn»«er < ulh*to lecture.
ley’s theory would prove a blessing, if real, when T.vnnnttm
|n*>iii|i to highest
. ...
en*1oavor\jind
.
inculcates noble solf-ro- Wet k*. E«<|„ of Ihilland,
tion.
By vote ofthe Convention tho President appointed tho , Mils F. W. <5auk, lnh|dralh*na! ijo ;du r, 35 Greenulch uve--- We must
-.......not stumble on the block of monotony; wn I Ihtnee.
”
, It frees
frees matt from
from tn^ivunlage
tn^ivindago of
of authority of Iwmk
they awake from tbe ghastly nightmare of this must
mu*.
New Vurk.
'
. '. .
‘
vary tlio order of exnrclRCT, nml not bo bound by books | a,„| ereed.’ •Its only
authority
Is ‘
trutli, Its .
Interpreter,
following committee.'', viz.:
,
*
’
’
*.... - ■
Mixa .Ivlia J. llrnnAitn will l< rttire In llotiit<m. Me.. <tur
vnn*l i*Tnn
rm*l Inn
•
or any ntnrnnt
stereotyped
plan nf
of hist
Instruction.
.
dream-life; and reallz.e tliat thoy were not tho nrnnv
llntin'ffi Cammitifr—Dr. George Dutton. Mra, M. F. T.
reason. ' •
. *f .
„
. . ..
’
Ing.
Oetoher
—
ndilre**
rare
A,
V.
Iley
»»
ood
;
tri
>:dein.Mr. Blncknu’r.—Wo must work in opposition to all other
.
. ’
It..woks .for a whole ami complete cultivation of man-— Headley and Wm. II. Parish.
horrible characters they seemed to themselves to systems
of education which hnvo for their object tlio crowd. physically, morally nml Intellectually.
7h litvixf /A* CteHftittttiaH—V. P. Rlticnin, Hahin HcoUnnd
be, but wero only dreaming it, and suffering in IllR of words Into the mind. We sock to develop the faeul, Dn. ,M. If lnini’ H"i ’.trios wlH >t»«sik iu NorwtdkUntil)4
It I* nn all-einbrneltig eclecticism, receiving all thnt Is Mrs. M. S. T. Hniolley.
11111V
lllimi
On Finance—Mr. Manchester, Mr. Flit* and W. B. Parish. October mxl N«iv»’tnb« r.
good,, 1111(1
and rejecting,,,all
that
Is hnd.
.
tlie seeming reality of a wicked and horrible life. ties ofthe child. Wo must nover forget thnt wo aro chll- | Uljm
Mil*. Emma Haiuusgh will Ireton* In Plil|n<l* l|ibl;i, I'a.,
<lri-n. yiwinvn ranionibcr how ITU eh Ibero In beyond our ,
Ab tin-departed tako deep ‘Interest
In
the afl'.ilra
of earth,
Dt. George Diillun win appointed AMstant.Secretary*
*
—
1
----------*i.
Sovhi.Lt: In B*nt«m. Ma»i . timing !»♦*
Olliers, who havoprided themselves on keepings comprehonlnn, wo feel like little children.’ .
.1I. •«
...........1 .......
-.........of
* the- day.
...... .........
-
The subject of organization tvaw brought tip and diseased during October.mid
theymingle
in till ...
tlm reform*
The temperance
and April. For lecture* ilurlnc »»Un*r months. .i>Mra*-<
Dr. Newcomer also spoke of tho best manner of c.oniiuct- * movement; woman's rights, the high duties and respunsiblB- with miidi up!rlt and feeling, and fur a si*m*on It Kcemcd as <*<>mlH>r
balanced account witli God by a church rule of
care nt'Mi*. J. M. Jnck***n.
E«M not It street. New V.nk, or
tho Lyceum and of educating children.
, uos
tlo* oi
of parentage, abolition nr
nf an
dil smverv.
slavery, tne
tin* timnmgn
thorough r<ied though the little cloud no tilgger than aman’slinnd would M.B. D.vtl. E*.| , 114 <**tith Ser..i><l street. P!dla.b’||.!.l.i.'
arithmetic, may glso flnd it was only a dream, ingMr.
French .old ho regarded thn Lyceum a. tlio main |>IL | „. cnl
„r „„ l)|(,
tee,
E.
IhbUAN. Agi-nt (’oniii-ctlcnt-State Ai-i’cudun >>(
■ |„II‘
’n,qim•oiit,'of
' ’
. ::.ithe ovetHpread the whole heaven* nml mar the harmony of the
.. of- correct. religious ............
..
.to Convention by a storm of angry words. Fortunately tho Spirit iialht*. permanotit ad<lr« *». Fall* .Village, <’• nn
and that no such God and no such standard of larof tho spiritual movement, nn«l heartily endorsed tho i .....
promulgation
views hi contradiction
of organization adopted In Ohio.
■ , prevailing errors, nnd all movements for the elevation mid g<Hfd /mnsr of the people prevaihsl, and Saturday morning . Mnai:* Hull wlh * pin k In Nru Y*»i k < Ih rret l ftnuin*) dur
. accounts really exist. Others may and no doubt, system
September; In WaMilmtton, D. l’.. during ‘April. Pcrm.tOn motion of Hudson Tuttle, the Finance Committee was ' improvetneiil of mankind, claim Its nlientlon.
bnmght lhe Convention together baptized In an atmosphere -Ing
cut ndilteiM, Uobart, Ind.
will flnd that tlio moral and religious laws of life Instructed to report a financial policy for the ensuing year,
.
•
•
It .can liavo no creed, F,very Individual must bo a law of peace.
- D. W. 11 i ll, hinpIraHomil nnd normal speaker, HoL.irt, 1ml., .
exist, deeply and immovably implanted in tlieir and a plan for tho succusbfut prosecution of tlio mi*slonnry unto himself, and draft his own creed, but not seek to force Tlm great objection to tlm Statu Aflflodntlon wav the <///«•- ” 111 b-d tire In F.<iit Snphinu . Mbit, ilurinu* < letoht-r: In St a I •
work.
ffob. I’laiin’ In its (.'i'i>Mtltull<m, wlil|o some wero opposed to
lord Spring*, I’otm . during November. Will nn-um all* in
on other*..
...
own being, and that lie or she is a criminal at . Hudson Tuttle. J, A. Sumner and 0. P. Kellogg wore elect such
If Spiritualists organize, 1} Is because organization Is tho all forms of organization. To harmonize the dheordaut. the F.a*t for hemmber, January und February.
.Mit*. A L IIacer, Inkpiratloinil, .Mout.l Clemen*, M.icli.
.
that tribunal only which the God within holds ed to report to the Convention a eotntnlttco of seven on edit.- host method to reach desirable results, nml tin* means by feeling the Committee on Revlwlon recommended Milking
CUAin.E* Holt. Warren. Warren Co., Pa...
and a revision of tlio Constitution. Adjourned till
ont Arllcle n of the Comultutloii, which provlden *' for the
which eacli receives tlie combined strength of all.
' sacred and obligatory. Tyrants and slaves will catlon,
. Mr*. F. O. Ih znt, 122 Ea*t Mridhonstreet. Baltimore. Md. .
7ILM‘.
~
_ ...
.
■ .
8 ich organizations must l>o based mi absolute personal election uf otlicerH nml othor InihlneHs ” by delegates, nml
Mlt*. M . S. ToWN*KM> IhiADi.n. Bridgewater. Vt.
.
alike be liberated from the dreams that beset
Ex'tning Smxioil—Emma Tuttle sweetly sung ono of hor
freedom, and unquestioned right to Indlyldtml opinion nnd Hulifililuto.an article providing for 4lm election of oillcer*
Jambs II. II aibiih. box 9'«, Abhigton. Ma**.
'
songs—“Tho Unseen City.”
Wm. A. D. IH:mk. Went Hide P O.. Cleveland, O.
action, so .far ns the rights of others remain dnvlolnte. and inimmetloii of other butdne** by vote uf all lht mtmiirrt
them, and left to work out a nobler and happier own
M. II. Houghton addrcssi‘dthe Convention for a half hour, 1 There must Im agreement to differ..
Zklla S. llAST'N'ra, lii"plratIohrI, North Granby.- Conn. ■
. of the Association proient. The amendment was adopted
existence in the change that next awaits them. taking for hls tmbjnct, “ What Is Man?”
. ’
J. D. HahCall, M. D„ Waterloo, Wh.
•
,
.
It Is not tlm alm ol Spiritualism to build up nn isolated by a vote of :i.’> fur to pj agaiiiHt.
Lyman C. Howf., InipInttlonMl, box 99, Fredonia,
Y.
0. P. Kellogg followed with a humorous but effective ; sect, hut to enter Into nnd vivify, by its inspiring truth, all
Tlm following amendment wuk then proposed <m<| adopted:
But all tills may be, and yet Berkeley’s theory
A
mo
*
H
i
nt
,
trance
speaker..Cold
Water,
Mich
speech.
’
.
: organizations, whether of Cflurch or State, nnd urge them
‘'Any memlHT of thin Animcialhm may withdraw, nl any
Dlt. E. B. HoLhKN.liiMpIratlonal speaker, So. Cl*«rip-ion. V.t,
not be true in the absolute. Matter may be a re 0. L.RutllfTadvanced strong arguments In favor of lhe lin- ! forward.
time by notifying tlm Secretary to ntriko bin or her name
.
DR J. N. II1 > doh*, trance, '• Henry Mrert. Ea*t I toile n. Ml.
.
. i
ality, and this life objective, even if it do not mortality of tho soul.
from the llwt,”
.
Resolved, That this Convention earnestly urge* upon lhe
Mu*. S. A. lloin(>N,24 WnmeMl street. Ixiwcll. Mn**
0. D. Ensign spoke of tho Importance of conference meet- j Spiritualists of Ohio tlm importmice of liberally patronizing
Tho following officers for tho year ensuing were ffiected
MimHumk M. Johnson will *prnk In o*w<N. V.,dutmake a long-lasting impress on our being, and Ings.
Adjourned.
- tho Jmsrican Spiritualist. .
Ing Oeitdivr. Permanent addre**. Milford, Mu**.
under the amended Constitution :
.
Wm. F: JamikhoN, editor of •'ij intiial 'RoHrum, drawer No.
even though it may soon be passed as a dream, it
Fmiflrnl
—
Mrs.
Helen
M.
Hloenm.
of
Rutland,
Resolved, Tlmt we fully undsrao the Lyretitn Hanner ns n
Second Day—Horning Settion.—During tlio half-hour con- |
Chicago, di.
r»c« I’rttidtntt—Addison Co.—Mr*. M. A. Farr, of East .W».
may not be a dream after all. We have much to forcnco Saturday morning, Interesting remarks woro mado ! liberal mid unsectarlan pat.-'r for our children, and heartily Middlebury:
Abraham James, Pleasantville, Venango Co.. Pa., box 34.
Rennlngtoii
t
’
o.
—
Ainrnnd
Eddy,
of
Henningrecommend It as a powerful auxiliary In lhe building up
by
0.
L.
Sutler,
<).
P.
Kellogg
and
Mrs.
Shepard.
;
8.
S
.Joses. E.*q.. Chicago, DJ.
learn, and many things that we ridicule we at
ton: Caledonia Co.—Mrs. A. P. Brown, of St. JohnHbury
Harvey A. Jonhm, Esq..can ncriudonally nnvRk on Sundays
STATE MISSIONARY’S REPORT.
I mid sustaining Progressive Lyceums.
for the friend* In tho vicinity ol Sycamore, lib. on thc SpiritThe report was unanimously adopted, without discussion. Centre; Chittenden Co,—Mr». H. S. Brown, of Burlington;
last have to embrace.
In regular Convention, A. A. Whoolock spoko of tho nils- !
Mrs. Mercia B. Lane offered tho following resolution, Franklin Co.—Dr. C. E. Grice, of St. Alhaiit: Orange Co.- ■Al Phllo*ophy and reform movement* of thc day.
slonary work in Ohio. Wo started out without n dollar In I which was adopted:
Wm. II. Johnston, Corry. Pa.
Mrs. Llr.zle Miuiclmi’ter, of West Randolph: Lamoille Co.—
/
.
Dr. P. T. Johnnon, lecturer. Yjwllantl, Mich.
the treasury. It Is true that money had been snbscriliod,
WESTWARD.
Resolved, That wo, ns an Association of Spiritualists, in Wm. B. Parish, of Stowe: orlean* Co.—L. Bailing, of Glo
Dit. C. W, J ACKRUN. Onwego. Ketnlnll Co., 111.
but a largo proportion of it has never lieon paid. We adopt- * dividually study to control tlm evil In onr own natures, be ver: Rutland Co—Newman Weeks, of Rutland: Washing
George Kates, Dayton,O.
That the tendency of enterprise in this country, ed the plan of receiving yearly subscriptions, payable qiinr- i fore wo oxhlblt to tho public view the wrakm as and fallings ton Cn.—Hiram Haywood, of Berlin : Win Ihnm Co —Mrs. S,
0. P. Kellogg, Esh Truinbnll. AMitnbuln Co., 0., speaks*
terly. Our'friends do not seem to fully understand the plan .
others; wlion wq cando this, ami not until then, shall wo A. Wiley, of Rockingham: Windsor Co—Tlmnm* Middle In Slonroe Centro the tlrst, an? In Farmington the fourth
if not in the world, is westward there can be no adopted for raising funds, consequently tho treasury is in s 1 of
ton, of W'lodidoclc: E««ex Co.—Thoma* Jn<l<l, of Cnnmm.
Sunday of every month
bo true men nml women, nnd truo SpIrUimlislH.
George
KtTTiauGE, Buflaln, N. V.
doubt, however much our hearts turn eastward depicted condition. Bo hnd worked In hope that In Union ' Dr. A. Underhill offered tho fidlowing:
sSecrttary— Dr George Dutton, of West Randolph.
Mas. M J. KUTZ. Bo*twlck Lake. Mich.
interest conld bo created to insure success. Ills •
Auiftant Xtertturift—Dr. E. B Hohlen, of North Claren
B7i*rrax, As mediumship Is tho real distinctive charac
■ for homes, for literatu re, for social enjoyment and sufficient
Cephas B. Lynn,inspirational opeuker, rirvohituL O..care
labors had Involved much solf-sacrifico. From September to
don.
nnd
P,
T.
Griffith,
of
Mount
Tnbor.
of modern Splriliinllsin; there fore,
Jmertran ,Si>i>dn<uiit, 47 I’noprct Street; permanent ad
for rest, and however much in old age we feel a March, a (/crlod of seven months, ho lectured, organized So- teristic
Trust"*--Dr. E. B. Holden, of North Clarendon, JL Dil
Resolved, That tho promotion of medhiniistlc unfiddment
dress, 9 Kingston street. Cliarl<-«tou ti, Miikm.
.
drawing to the quiet old graveyards of New clolios, Lyceums, Ac. During this time he delivered two slmidd bo a primary object In nil tho organizations of Splr- lingham. of Dauby, and C C. Dodge, of Ilydepark.
Mary E. Longdon, inspirational speaker,Montgomery
hundred nnd seventeen lectures. During thirteen month*,
Trraxurtr— Sabin Scott, of Eden Milla.
street,Jersey City, N.J.
IlimllMs.
.
England, where the bodies can sleep in peace assisted by his wife, ho hnd organized twenty Societies nnd
J. H. f.ovELAND, Monmouth. Ill
Ordered, that tho Secretary forward copion of tho Consti
Before tho adoption of this resolution, bravo and noble
Mrs. F. A. Logan.
Minn., rare E. F. Boyd.
while the spirits roam free as air from the earthly seventeen Lyceums. To carry forward this organic work, words wore aj/oken hi behalf of nHwIhims by Dr. A. Under tution to the officers of lhe Association, .ami that they so
Mrs. A. L. Lamrekt, trance and implrutlonai speaker, 959
and BccomjillBh tho most good, wc must unite our force*: ; hill. A. B. French, 0. L. Sulllir; Dr. L. K. Coonley. Mrs. 8. licit name* for membendilp.
Washington street. Boston. Mmh.
encumbrance. but in forming nn organization wo must l/o careful to give to
On
motion
of
Dr.
E.
B.
Holden,
it
wns
voted
that
this
M. Thompson, Dr. Rose, Dr. J. K. Bailey and 0. P. Kellogg.
B. .M . La whence, M. !>.,♦» Dartmouth place. Boston, Mass.
The Mississippi Valley, which along its rapidly each member liberty of conscience and notion. Wo must ; Tbo Committee on Finance presented a report, for raising Convention adopt as their own lhe action ofthe Cady's Falls
Mr*. L. II. Lacy, tranco speaker. No. 3iM Green stroct. be
ovor stand ready to give a reason for our faith. Work, per- funds for Missionary work, by yearly subscriptions, payable Convention appointing H. P. (’lienoy to the position of Stalo tween Hlh ami Huh Mrcel*. L<ni|*xlllr, Ky.
.
settling plains is not considered west, but rather the slstent,
self-sacrificing work (not theories), is tho need of (|unrtorly, nnd recommending tho appointment of two per Mimdonary.
IL T. Leun and, trattec speaker. Taunton, Ma*«.
central portion of this great nation, is indeed the tho hour.
Jo*ei*h B. Lewi-. In*plraIloiial *|.i uker. Yellow Spring. 0.
The following delegates to the Seventh National Conven
sons by each society to superintend the raising of funds.
Charles s. MAHsii.seml trance sneaker. Address, Wone
Tho Recording Secretary mado tho following report, which • Tho report was adopted, after being earnestly discussed l»y tion were elected, with power to choose sub«tltutes : Sabin
very heart of our country, as it can and does sup was
unanimously adopted:
( A. A. Wheelock, A. B. French, Dr A. Underhill. M. IL Bough- Scott, of F,den Mills: Newnmn Weeks, of Rutland: J. G. woc, Juneau (’<»., Wh.
Dr. John Mayhew, Washington. D. <’., P. <>• box fio7.
ply the bread (staff of life) as the heart does the
Scribner,
of
.Montpelier;
Mra.
M.
S.
Townsend
Homllry,
of
recording secrktary's report.
•
ten, Mra. Louise Cronlflo, D. J. Starhlnl. 0. L. Sulliir, Hud
Dr. G. W. Morrill, Jr., trance and Inspirational spetkor,
blood, to every part of the nation where it is need
Bridgewater
:
Mr*.
Gallup,
of
Barton
Landing.
Tuttlo,
0.
P.
Kellogg
and
Dr.
L.
K.
Coonley.
Boston,
»|,m. .. .
. .
son
Your Secretary bogtj leave lo present tho following Re
With the exception of the little wrangling nWiul organlzivProf. B M. M <Onn. Centralia. III.
Evening .‘Jeuion.—Tm Business Committee not being ready
ed, always ready to supply any deficiency of any port:
E
mu a M. M am iNjiispImthuinl »pi-ok er. Birmingham. Mich.
I
tion
the
first
day,
the
Convention
passed
oil*
very
hnrmonlAt tho adjournment of the Association at Cleveland,
to report, tho tlniu «/p
occupied by O. L. SiilUtf, Dr.
■1 auks B. MuRRIhun. inspirational speaker, lex
. llavvr
section on the whole country, and send cargoes to Sept.
ously, nnd closed Sunday evening with the usual vote* of
17th, 1808, tho Executive Board met, nnd by unani Coonluy nnd Mrs, Mercia B. Lano.
j thank* and lhe best Mate of feeling. Then* was no lack of hfil Mam.
mous vote placed tho missionary work In tho hands of A. A.
Europe beside.
A. A. Wheelock, Chairman of Committee on Education
M
h*. TaMo/ink Moore, 13 North lluMell at., Boston. Mass. .
Wheelock nnd tho Recording Secretary. The work wns nr- j and Revision, reported that tho constitution of the Stato As speakers, and regular addresses were given by Mr*. M. A. C.
Mn. F. II. M ason, Inspirational *orakor. No. Corwry, N IL
In the great cities of the Valley, especially in duous,
O. W. Mantel, trance speaker, 35 Rutland Square. Ibistan.
and If your Secretary Ims appeared to net nrbitrnrl- ;: sociation bo so amended ns to rend three Trustees Instead of Brown, of We*t Randtdph; Mrs. A. P. Brown, of St. JohnH
P. C. Mll.t.s will iniswei <-nlls tn lecture In the vicinity oi
St. Louis, which is really the capital of the region, ly, or to tako unwarrantable responsibilities, ho hopes tho '. two, nnd four Vico Presidents Instead of three. Tho pro bury Centro.: James B. Morri*on, of Haverhill, Mass.: Mrs.
M. 8. T. Headley, of Ibldgewater: 8. P. Cheney, of Dorsel; New Turk Cllv Address, Hoboken, N. J.
if not of the nation, there is great lack'and need Association will understand tho necessities of the occasion, j. posed amendments woro unanimously adopted.
Mrs. Nettie Coliitrn Maynard, White Plains. N.T.
Mrs.
E.
M.
Wolcott,
of
Canton,
N.
Y.
:
Mrs.
A.
L.
Tanner,
of
The Convention then elected Dr. W. N. Hambleton, of
The Association thought host lo assist the American Spir- '!
Mn*. Hannah Mohnk. trance speaker. Joliet, Will Co.. III.
of Eastern capital, Eastern enterprise and East-' itualitl.
AH that was given to thnt cause was so much
McConnollsvilo, Vico President, and N. E. Crittenden, of Montpelier: Mr*. Emma L. Paul (formerly Mis* E. L.
J. W. Matthews, lecturer. Het worth. AlcLeon Co.. 111.
Morse),
of
Alstond,
N.
II.
;
Dr.
George
Dutton,
of
West
Ran
ern industry and economy. If its proportion of from the available funds ot tho Treasury.
Dn. Jamhh Morrison, lecturer, McHenry. 111.
! Cleveland, Trustee.
MlHH EMMA L. Morse, trnnee Speaker, Alstend, N. H.
When the Association ndjourned.no provision hnd been :
The Committee on Education and Revision of tho Constl- dolph ; Mrs. M. E. Withee, of Newark, N. J.: Mr* Fanny
these equalled tliat of Boston, New York or Chi mado
Mn. J. L Manhvihld, inspirational, box 137, Clyde, 0.
for the missionary labor, and yot ll was hold neccssa- I। tutlon reported the following resolutions, which wercunnn- Davli Smith, of Brandon, nnd Dr. E. B. Holden, of North
Dr. W. II. C. Marfin, 173 Wtnd*or street, Hartford, Conn
Clarendon.
cago, this city would soon be the largest city off ry that a missionary should bo maintained. Mr. Whoolock, 1 hnously adopted;
.
Mrs. Anna M, Middlebrook. i><>x 77*. Bridgeport, Conn.
Other speakers were present, nnd took part In tho discus
Whereas, Freedom to expand tho mind in all directions,
tbe ocean coast in our country, and be an inviting ns State Agent, set resolutely to work, with a persistency
Mrs. Sarah Helen Matthews. Quincy. Mas*.
sions
nml
conference*.
Tho
last
day of the Convention
nnd self-sacrifice deserving all ijralso. Wo thought that two untrammelcd by restraints of religious dogmas, Is the birth
J. Wm. Van Namee, trance, Elmira, N. Y., care J. H. Mills.
place for the capital of the nation, which we be agents might be supported, ano engaged Cojihas B, Lynn to right of every child; as parents wo being responsible for throngs of people came pouring In from the village and sur
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Kochester, N- Y.
Kiley C. Nash, lasplratIorhI speaker, Deerfield, Mich.
work in tho Northeastern portion of the State. After a tho mental food wo furnish: and the Children’s Progressive rounding country, and packed tho house lo overflowing.
lieve it will become at some future time.
C. Norwood, inspirational speaker, Ottawa, III.
Lyceum supplying tho only school which children can at Multitudes who could not gain admission gathered round
month, tho work proved too severe, nnd ho resigned. Bro.
Since the war, there has been a great change in 0. L;8utlifT wont to work with characteristic earnestness, tend
the doors nnd windows lo listen to tho words of Inspiration
J. M. Pkkbi.es, Hammonton, N. J.
where principles, not dogmas,......
nro taught;
......................
... . In Its ,plan ns
GKoRGK A. Peirce. Inspirational, box fl7. Auburn. Me.
fell from the speakers’ Bps; and many, we were
its business character, and the improvements are but your Secretary finding that tho receipts were not suffi- being susceptible
L of infinite modifications nnd improvements
*3 told,tiiey
Edwj.bd Palmer, trance, Cambridge. Hotneiset Co., Mo
went away sorrowing becati*o ofthe crowd, which ren
to support him, wrote him, and received n letter say- ‘to suit the wants of‘ all; am),
’ especially,
-------* ” ' to cultivate)
....... * indi
“  dered It Impossible lo get a comfortable silting or standing
William (!, I’ike, 97 Pleasant street. Boston, Mass.
greatly superior to those of former years. There clent
In^ that if he did not receive anything, ho should not ex viduality and manlinens of character; therefore,
J.
Eva Pike, Crown Point. Essex t’o., N.Y.
place whore they could listen to tlm words of Ufo.
is truly a marked improvement in its manage pect the State Association to remunerate him. lie gave
J. ii. Powell, Muncie, Ind ,box Igo.
Resolved, That wo regard tho Children’s Progressive LyAn Interesting feature of the Convention was the exhibi
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker, Big Flats, N. Y.
couin movement as tho most Important and fundamental of
ment of business, as well as in the style of archi three months to tho causo.
Miss Nettie M. Pf.asb, trance speaker. New Albany Ind
Bro. J. H. Randall has given hls time occasionally in hls any ellbrt connected with Spiritualism, and that it should tion of spirit painting* by Rtnrr, Anderson, Fayette, nnd a
Mrs. J, 1‘i. eekh, trance speaker, South Hanover, Masi.
tecture. From the knowledge we possess (and it sectlen, as well.as Dr. James Cooper, 0. P. Kellogg, Mrs. 1)0 cherished with tho united energy of Spiritualists every lady from Massachusetts, who paints flower* In water colors
A. A. Pond. Inspirational speaker, Bochcstcr Depot, Ohio
with
wonderful
facility
nnd
skill
while
blindfolded,
using
tail
where.
is not small) of the Western States and cities, we Mercia B. Leno and D. J. Starbird.
J. L. Pottxb. trance. Ln Crosse, Wis., care of E. A, Wilson
one
brush
for
nil
her
colors
and
tints,
Resolved,
That tho
resolves
Ltdia Ann Pearsall, Inspiration^ speaker, Disco, Mich,
Seventeen Lyceums and twenty societies havo been os—
- ______
__ question
,......... of woman’s rights
..
Il
would
lie
vain
to
attempt
giving
a
synopsis
of
tho
sev

do not hesitate to say this is the best and safest tablished
Dr. S. D. Pace, Pmt Huron, .Midi.
by Bro. Wheelock and wife; during the Inst seven itself into this plain statement: that tho sphere of woman
addresses, nnd do justice to thc speakers: lM*slde*, It
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts. M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
place for Eastern Capital and enterprise we know months, two hundred and seventeen lectures havo been embraces all positions, occupations and professions which eral
would be trespassing too much upon your time nnd space,
Henry Packard, H77 Dorchester st., W. V., Knuth Boston
given,
and
five
hundred
volumes
distributed
by
him.
‘
she
can
fill
with
ability
and
success;
and
that
nil
law*,
cueof, especially if tbe minds come with the capital
Dr. F. B. Kandglph, 231 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
Hann", lo nsk you to publish them. Hulllee It, then,
Those who aro unacquainted with tho difficulties which toms and usages which in the slightest degree Impede her dear
Mrs. Jennie S. IU dd, 149 North Main Nt., Providence, K.
that
if
tlie
closest
nnd
most
pleased
attention
bf
the
audi

and take direct management of the business.
besot tho Board from tho beginning, cannot appreciate tho taking such positions nnd following such occupations or ence I* nny Indication of the merit of the speaking, we
WM. Bose. M. I)., Insplratlpiinl speaker. Kprlngtlald, 0.
of tho task assigned thorn, and moro ospo- professions, aro opposed to the best interests of true and
.
Mits. E B. Hose, Providence. K. 1. (Indian Bridge.)
Tbe inexhaustible mineral and agricultural re lahoriousness
dally the severity of tho pressure upon their Agent. At Just government; that as an equal participant as governed, should say tho speaking was of a high order. On the whole,
A. C. ItoHiNsoN, Snlem. Mau.
•
tho Convention wns a success, nnd Judging from the conver
sources near this city, as well as its land and ono time, lecturing In the middle and southern portions of sho should bo equal participant as governing,
C. H. Hines, Implrntlona) speaker, Boston. Mass.'
sation nml reports of Imllvhlunls from thu various sections
Mrs. Frank Heid, insnlratlonni sneaker, Kalamazoo.Mich
la demanded
”***’ " * That a great reform *"
*'
1In the method
water 'commercial advantages, ensure for it a tho State, he wrote your Secretary that ho had traveled : Ilfwlw.d,
kv. A. B. Handall, Appleton. Wl*
of treating with criminals; that the demands of Justice of tho State, tho enujw of Spiritualism In Vermont I* pro ■ K
mud nnd mire, lecturing almost every,night for ono
J. T. Hot'.sE, nurnial Npriracr, Terre Haute. Ind.
gressing—slowly, it may be, but surely, nnd In tho face of
future that is not calculated on by the most san through
should
not
ho
satisfied
with
tho
simple
protection
of
society,
month, and had received fifty cent*! This could not conMrs. Palina I. Hobebts. Caiyi ntervtilc. III..
tlio
most
determined
and
herculean
ellorts
to
slay
it.
guine Eastern speculator; and as one item of its tlnuo In the existing stato of tho Treasury. Your Secreta but require tho education and reform of the criminal; thnt It is to be hoped that, should tho names or addresses of
JoSKt'U D KriLKS, Danville. 5 l.
Hklan Vansickle,Greenbush,Mich,
•
,
,
ry thought It best that tho Agent return to fields yielding a such reform should lie tho only passport from tho place of any of the officers of the Association Ihj incorrectly given,
business facilities, we see in a paper, as we write richer
Avstf.n E. Simmons. Wooihlock, Vt.
confinement.
.
harvest of pecuniary aid, If not of spiritual results.
tiiey will promptly write to the Secretary, Dr. George Dut
Du. IL B. Ktorhr. 1211 Harrison avenue. Boston, Ma*«.
this, a notice of goods received and landed direct It was then thought best for him to visit tho* Lyceums and
dleiolved, Thnt liberty Is not.license; that Spiritualism,
Dr. IL and Alcinda Wilhelm Slade, Kalamazoo, htlch.
truly lived, tends to correct all excesses nnd abuses which ton, and make tlie necuasary correcth n.
from Germany and France, for less than one-half encourage them In their efforts.
Mils. Fannie. Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
. K. B. Holdbx, Sec'y.
relate to social life; that every thing which recognizee wliat
At a meeting of tho Board, called fit Akron, Sept.10th,
Mihm M. K. Sturtevant, trance speaker. Boston, Mass.
the freight from New York here.
'
Is
commonly
called
“
freo
lovo
”
of
"freo
lust"
wo
most
I860. A. B. French, D. U. Pratt, A. A. Wheelock and Emma
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain. Inspirational. Union Lakes, Minn
Mrs. C. M. Stowe. San Josii. i.’sl
.
•
Tuttle were present. It was moved that your Secretary emphatically repudiate; nnd wo regard all assertions of the
LIST OF LE0TUBEB8.
Mrs, S. E slight, foot of Auburn street, Cambridgeport,
existing sympathy between it and Spiritualism as gross
audit the Treasurer's books. In doing this ho found:
. ■
THE WORKERS.
calumnies.
[To bo useful, this list should lie reliable. It therefore
Subscriptions to date, . . . . ...
. . . $1,085,00
Mrs; At.mna W. Smith, 38Salem street. Portland. Me.
Jiaolved, Thnt while wo fully appreciate' tho benefits of
Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of
Mrs. Lathy Smith (late Cuppy) lectures in Mechanics
Among the true and faithful workers in the Subscriptions and donations collected, . . . . 1,317.68 mediumship
and spiritual Influx, wo nevertheless aro not bonobvos
llall. Post *trect, San Francisco, Cal., every Sunday evening.
appointments,
or
changes
of
appointments,
whenever
and
Duo
on
subscriptions,
.
.
....
.
.
.
.
308,50
sacred cause of Spiritualism, no one has been Cash paid A. A. Wheelock, ... ... ; .
unmindful of the necessity of a thorough scientific educa
Abram Smith. Esq.,Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
040.17 tion and the fullest mental culture for all those who Income, wherever they occur. Should any name appear in this list
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker. Toledo, 0.
more true to the trust conferred on him than dur
“ “ for expenses,
........................................
281.45 or dosiro to become, exponents of tho Spiritual Philosophy, of a patty known not to bo a lecturer, we desire to bo bo in
Mrs. Nbllik smith. Imprcsslunal speaker, Ktuig*.*.MIch.
“ Sale of books,
.... * .
.
05,40
formed.]
.
Mrs. M E. B. Hawykr, Fitchburg, .Mass.
Bro. J. B. Ferguson, at present a citizen of St.
dissolved. That we will aid, as far as possible, a practical
J. W. Sravkr,Inspirational speaker, Byr<n. N. Y.
I
am
happy
to
Inform
the
Association
thnt
tho
treasury
Is
system
of
general
education,
regardloss
of
existing
preju

J.
M
adison
A
llrh
will
lecture
In
Tcrro
Haute,
Ind.,
six
Louis. By nature eloquent, by organization and In as healthy a condition as It Is, but It must be remem
Mrs. C. A. Sherwin. Townsend Outer. Mrmi.
months,Tram May ArsL Address box M7.
,
•
dices against rued, sex or color.
■
.
E. R. HwACKHAMER, 128 Ko. 3d street, Brooklyn, N. I ■« E P.
education social and reflned, of prepossessing bered that another year dawns on tho Association, and If a Xeeolved, That we Inflexibly oppose tho rending of tho so- C. Fannik Allyn will speak In Vineland, N. J., during OcMrs. IL T. Stearns. Missionary for the Pennsylvania State
Uber;
in
Marblehead.
Mass.,
during
November;
In
Halem
form and expression, and very attractive in pub jtho work is to be carried forward, only by the generous sup called Word of God nnd tho making of oral prayers in our during December. Address as above.orStoncham, Mass.
Association ofSpIrltuallsts. Address care of Dr. II. T. Child.
State can It be done. ■
common schools; that an entire change In tho hooks now In
. '
J. Madison Alexander, Inspirational and tranco spuaker, 634 Kftco street, Philadelphia, Pa.
lie and private discourse, he is eminently quali port of the Spiritualists of tho
James Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kenduskcag, Me,
Hudson Tuttle Rec. Sec'y,
uso In the primary and other departments of. learning, free Chicago. DI., wlH answer caHs Enst nr West.
Hudson Ti ttle, Berlin Heights, O.
fied to defend our unpopular cause and to make
Harrison Akklt, M. D.. HH Nonth Clark street. Chicago,
A. A. Wheelock, J. A. Sumner, A. Williams, Emma Tuttle, ing thorn from every taint of sectarianism, Is earnestly rec
Benjamin Todd. Man Francisco, CaL
III., lectures on Laws of Life, Temperance, and Reform and
.
’
it popular, if it has the true merit in it, as this D. J. Starbird. Lewis King, and Mrs. G. W. Shepard, were ommended,
Mrs. Sarah M. TnoMPaox, Inspirational speaker, 161
■
- ■ . ..
' .
.Mrs. Shepard recited two Interesting dialogues, on tho re- Progressive subjects.
a Committee on Education, and Revision of tho con
Clair street, Cleveland,©.
Mrs. N. A. Adams. Inspirational, box 277, Fltchharg, Mass.
cause has, and as he well knows. Honest and elected
formntory.movcmonts
ofthe
ago,
prepared
by
herself
for
tho
Mrs. Cora L. V.TAriiAN^Unchcslcr, Mass.
stitution.
Uahrisou Araia, Calamus Ktatlon, Clinton Co.. Iowa.
J, II W. TnniiET, ProVTdcncu, K. I.
.
. ■ ....
truthful to himself and his highest convictions,
Tho Business Committee made a report, suggesting Genova Lyceum.Mrs. N. K. Andross, trance speaker/Delton. Wis.
France* A. Tltlle, lecturer, box 3*2, La Porte, Ind.
0. P. Kellogg delivered a speech on tho " Philosophy of
Dr. J. T. Amos, hox 2(M)I, Rochester, N. Y.
for officers for the ensuing year, which wns adopted.
he has ever, and from the first, been a frank and names
Mis* MattibThwing, Conway, Mass.
.
Tho Convention then elected tho officers suggested by the Crossing tho River of Life," full of happy Illustrations nnd . Mary A. Amphlett. care J. Stnlz, M. D.i Dayton, 0.
•
Mrs. Hobf.ht Timmons, Mexico. Audrlan Co., Mo.
R
kv
.
J.
O.H
arbrtt
.
Glcubculah.
Wis.
.
■
•
fearless advocate of the unpopular religions phi Business Committee, as follows:
goldop thoughts.
'
..
. .
Mrs. Esther N. Talmadgk, trance speaker, Westville, Ind.
M
rs. H. F. M. Brown. P. O. box 4M, rtnn Francisco. Cal.
President—Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights, Erie Co. Vice
Third Day—Morning .Session.—Song by the Akrou Ly
Dr. 8. A. Thomas.lecturer. Anoka.Minn.
.
losophy both in Europe and America, among the
Mrs. abbt N. Burnham, Inspirational speaker. 112 Hud
—J. A. Sumner, Akron; Mrs. Zljln Kellogg, East
E. V: Wilson. Lombard,Hl.
ceum Choir.
son street. Boston. Mass
_
'■
. . . .
rich and poor, in courts of princes and cottages of President*
E. S, Wheeler. Insplratlonalf lir Superior street, care
Trumbull, Ashtabula Co.; Oliver Stevens, Toledo. Record
Mrs. Thompson said: Wo havo been workers, not har . Mrm.Kahaii A. ByrHf.b will speak In Marblehead, Mass..-,
Americtm S/'intintlitt, Cleveland, O.: will lecture In Phlla
western farmers, in his office, in the cities and ing Secretary—George William Wilson, Auburn,' Goaugn vesters. Some must follow tho plow and drop tho seed, that during February. Permanent audre*s, B7Hpna< street, East delphla,
Pa., during December.
•
Corresponding Secretary—Urn. Emma Tuttle, Berlin
...
. .
......
In time will grow and feed the hungry souls of men. Wo Cambridge. Mass. _ .
among his prejudiced relatives, among strangers Co.
Mrs. Mary M. Wood, 11 Dewey street, Worcester.Maw.
Mas.
N
bllik
J.
T.
B
righam
will
speak
I
h
Minneapolis.
Heights, Erie Co.
Treasurer*—D. U. Pratt, Cleveland.
claim to bo In advance of tho manifestations of past ages,
F.
L.
II.
W
illis, M. D., 16 West24th street, near Fltthavc
Minn.,
during
October
and
November.
Permanent
address,
and friends, and friends or foes of the cause he Trustees—George Rose, Mrs. 8. M. Thompxon. Cleveland.
hut can wo present anything now, except a higher knowl
nuo Hotel, Ni*w York.
. ■
Elm Grote, Colerain. Mass............................................. • _
'
Hudson Tuttle, the newly-elected President, was Intro edge qf tho causes of those manifestations?
Mrs. H. E. Warnkil box 329, Davenport, Iowa.
ever has some happy remarks that seem well
Dr. A. I). Barton. Inspirational speaker. Boston. Mass.
F/ L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street, Chicago. HI.
duced to the Convention by 0. L. Sutllff Mr. Tuttlo feel
Dr. Bnlloy remarked that Spiritualism Is tho first religious
Joaarii BAgKR. Janesville. Wis.
.
adapted to the time and occasion. As a public ingly returned thanks for the honor conferred, and urged dispensation that lias ever comprehended human necessi Mrs. E. Burr, Inspirational speaker, box 7, Southford, Cona.
HeNBY C. Wright.care Hanner nr Light, Boston. Mass.
Mas. E. M. Wolcott, Canton, St. Lawrence Co.,N. T,
.
speaker, none excel, and fe w equal him. It seems the Importance of a thorough and efficient organization ties nnd possibilities. Our alm should ln> to unfold thoso Wm. Bush, Esq., 163 Senth Clark street, Chicago, III.
I’RCf. E. WlUPI’LR. Clyde, O.
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown. West Randolnh.yt
•
WIU unite and concentrate onr forces.
conditions thnt tend to thc development ot tho human char
Mrs. M art J. Wh.coxson, Chicago. HL. care R. P. joitfnal.
a pity that his health and business requirements that
Wm. Bryan, box M. Camden P. 0., Mlch%
A. B. Frenoh, the retiring Presidents clnq»mntly and feel actor.
'■ . .
,
•,
Lois Wajsbrookkr cun bn addr«*sM*<| at Charles City, Floyd
M.
0:
B
rnt, lUHpiratloiml speaker. Almond, WM.
Dr. Coonley said: In tho religions of tho past there is a
Co., Iowa, till further notice.
. will not permit of his giving a'll his time to lee- ingly returned thanks for tho generous assistance ho hnd
Henry Barstow. Inspirational speaker, Duxbury. Mass.
received from tbo Spiritualists of Ohio in tho discharge of recognition of man, but It Is loft for Spiritualism to recog
N. Frank White will spenk Iu Portland. Mo., during Qcta7s. J. Brown. M.D .Cacheyllle. Yoio Co.,Ca..
turing, and release him from all other business.
ber; In New York during November; In Washington during
his official duties.
Addie l. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Mankato, Minn.
nize woman and place hor upon an equality with man. Ho
Desember.
•
J. il Bickford. Inspirational speaker. Charlestown,-Mass.
.. On inotiou of A. A. Wheelock, the following resolution earnestly urged the need of reforming social wrongs, and
Mi». Mary E. Wither will speak, in Sutton. N. IL, Oct. 1«.
A. P. Bowman. Inspirational speaker. Richmond, Iowa,
unanimously adopted:
tho necessity of extending thc hand of kindness and charity
Mark Twain at the Tomb of Adam.—“ The was
Address,
Holllston.
Mass.
' ■■
■
,
R
kt
.
D
r
.
BAbNAHD.
Battle
Creek,
Mich.
.
Resolved, That tho thanks of this Convention, represent
to all. Ho stated that In the Ohio Penitentiary.' which con
Wm. F. Wentworth, Stoughton, Mass
rs.
P. Brown, hl Jshnshury Centre, Vt.
_
tomb of Adam! How touching it was here in a ing tbo Spiritualists of Ohio, nro hereby tendered to the re tains eleven hundred convicts, there are thirty Orthodox M
Dr. K. G. Wells, trnnee speaker. Beaufort. X. C.
Mrs. Emma F. Jat Bwllenk. 151 West 12th st.. New Tort..
Mrs. X. J. Willis. 7ft Windsor street. Carnbrldgeport. Mau,
land of strangers, far away from home and tiring officers of the State Association.’for the faithful dis ministers and nnt one Spiritualist.' This Is a sulllclcnt re Dr. Jambs K. Bailkt. box 3M2. LaPorte.Jnd.
A. B. WiUTitiO will speak In Washington Hail, Phllndel-.
charge ofthoir duties during the past year.
to tho charge that Spiritualism tends lo make mon Im
Dr. J. H. Currier, 39 Wall street. Boston, Maes.
friends, and all who cared forme, thus to discover O. P. Kellogg offered the following resolution, which was ply
phla.
P«.. during October. Will attend -calls for week-cvenJ.M.C
iioatr
trance
aud
Inspirational
Dcturor.
Address
moral.
.
.
,
Ing
lectures and thc two fl rat Sundays of November, If applied
O. P. Kellogg briefly presented somo beautiful truths of rear fill Poplar st.. Boston. Mass., care Mrs. M. E Hartwell. . to soon.
the grave of a blood relation. True, a distant one, unanimously adopted:
Address 227 Sixth strict, i'lilladelphla. Pa., till Not.
W
ahhhn CHA8R, H7 North Fifth street. Bt. Louh, Mo.
Resolved, That tills Convention tenders Its warmest
.,
.
,
;j but still a relation. The unerring instinct of na- thanks to Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Wheelock, fur their self-sacri tho Spiritual Philosophy,
Albkrt E. Cakpkntkr. care Hanner ofLiaht, Boston. Mass. 1st. Permanent address, Albion, Mich.
An
hour
was
profitably
passed
In
witnessing
tho
exercises
Miss
E
lvira
Wheelock, normal speaker. JancBviua, W Is.
tnre thrilled its recognition. The fountain of my ficing labors in nur missionary w»»rk. •
Mrs. ANNIB M. Carvkr. trance speaker. Cincinnati, O.
A. A. Whkrlock,Toledo,©.,box643.
the Akron Lyceum.
Dkan Clark. Chicago. Ill, care IL P. Jountal.
filial affection was stirred to its profoundest Afternoon Session.—The Committee on Resolutions re ofHudson
Mrs. 8. A. Willis. Marseilles, III.
Tuttle spoke appropriate Words to tho children.
Mrs. Cahrib M. Cushman, trance, Hillsboro’ Bridge, N. II.
depths, and I gave way to tumultuous emotion. ported as follows:
Dr. J. C. Wilsey. Burlington, Iowa.
A. A. Wheelock referred to the difficulties and discourage
J. P. Cowlbb. M. B .Ottawa, III., nox 1374.
Mrs. Battik E. Wilson will speak In Marblehead. Mass.,
I leaped upon a pillar and burst into tears. I BBP0BT or COMKlTTflB Off RESOLUTIONS —«BXXRAr, STATE ments attending the organization of this Lycoum. Ho said Mrs. Augusta A. CuBRtKR.box 81ft. Lowell. Man.
through
ths month of January.
t
x
M
rs
.
J.
F.
C
o
lbs
,
tranco
speaker,
737
Broadway.
New
York.
deem it no shame to have wept over the grave of .
that tho building up of tho Akron Lycoum was alono worth
■
' MENT. ’ .
IIbt. Dr. Wheelock,Inspirational speaker. Btate Center, la.
Mrs. J. J. Clark. Iftft Harrison avenue, Boston. Mass.
all
tho
money
and
labor
expended
in
tho
missionary
work
my poor dead relative. Let mm who would sneer Spiritualism is the knowledge of everything pertaining to
Wabrrn Woolson, trance speaker. Hastings, N. Y.
Mas I). Chadwick, trance sneaker, Vineland, N.J..box 272.
B. H. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y„ box 14M.
______
\ '
at my emotion, close this volume here, for he will the spiritual natuio of man, and as spirit Is tho moving during tho past year.
’ Dr. IL IL Crandall, P. 0. box 778, Bridgeport* Conn.
J. G. WniTNur, luiplratlonal ipeakor. Rock Grove City,
Mrs. Amelia H. Colby, trance speaker, Pcnvlile,*Ind.
Afternoon Session.—On motion of A. A. Whoolock, tho
find little to his taste in my journeyings through force of thu universe, in Its widest scope It grasps the do
Floyd
Co;,
Iowa.
„
...
„
.
_
____
.
.
I
ra
IL
C
urtis
,
Hartford,
Conn.
Holy Land. Noblq old man—he did not live to main of nature. It embraces all that is known and all that following resolutions wero unanimously adopted:
MM. K. A. W1ZMAMZ, Hannibal, Oswego Co.,N. Y.,box4I.
Dr. Thomas C. Constantink. lecturer, Thornton, N. IL
Besolwd, That tho thanks of this Convention aro hereby
Elijjlh Woodworth, Inspirational apeakcr, LciIle.MIcb.
• see me—he did not live to see his child. And I— over can be known. It Is cosmopolitan.
M
rs. Elisa C. Crank, inspirational speaker, Sturgis,Mich.,
A. C. and Mm. Elizi C. Woo»Rvrv, Engle Harbor, N. Y.
Those who believe that departed spirits communicate most sincerely tendered to tho Spiritualists and citizens of care J. W Elliott, drawer 38.
,
I—alas! I did not live to see him. Weighed down with
MU JvbiaTTR Yx*w will speak la North Bcltunte, Mass.,
mani however else they disagree, are Spiritualists; but Akron, who havo so generously opened thoir homos and so
Mrs. Hbttik Clark, trance speaker. West Harwich, Maas.
by sorrow and disappointment, he died before I only
Oct. ID: In Lynn, Oct. 31, Nov. 7 and 14. Address, Nprthas they cultivate tho noble faculties, and harmonize hilly provided for the comfort'of tho delegatos and Mends
Mrs. M. J. Colburn. Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
was born—six thousand brief summers before their lives, are they entitled to the name In Its highest attending the Convention.
Miss
E
mma
C
hadwick
,
inspirational
speaker,
Vineland,
.
■
b°MM. Fsuiwia T. Touho. trance speaker. Address, Three
JL j.. box 272.
,
BaSlved, That when this Convention adjourns, it adjourn
I was born. Bnt let us try to bear it with for meaning.
.
Oaks, Mich., care 8. Sawyer.
Charles P.Crockrr, inspirational speaker, Fredonia, N.T
titude. Let ns trust tbat he is better off where There are certain fundamental principles on which all subject to the call of tho Executive Board of tho Ohio State J.
Ml A Maa. Wk. J. Yaexa, Bois, City, Idaho Territor
B. Campbell, M. I)., Cincinnati, O.
Association of Spiritualists.
agree, as forming the basis of tho Spiritual Philosophy:
he is.”
:
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J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY,
Southampton

A'oir,

Ploomsbiira S<iuare, Hathorn,
hotuion, t!n<j.,

O'.

A Law against Seduction.
C.,

’
ASHi

Religious Bigotry In Oklen Time.

The Gambling; Spirit.

Boston Children’s Progressive

It hns long been a matter for tlio common
Lyceum. '
The Newburyport Herald has of late unearthed
The fact that such a gamester spirit is capable
wonder, that a crime which is so frequently com some of tlio doings of the Puritanic bigots who of getting possession of tlie money market, and
KEEPS FOR SALE Till’. HANNER OK LIGHT
At
a
meeting
of
the Boston Mercantile Hall
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
mitted mi the one named at tlie head of tills dwelt on tho banks of the Merrimac over two thus deranging the regular business of the coun Progressive Lyceum, held Monday evening,
■ article, and accompanied witli sucli a nameless j centuries ago. Tlie Quakers, it seems, were among try, demonstrates that there is need of a much Sept. 6th, the following officers were elected for
t3T"Thr lliinnernr Lltfhl l» (••ikmI rimI ahi »h1c
' class of griefs ami woes, generally irreparable, | tlio earliest religionists in tlie valley of tho Mcrri- more thorough inculcation of the old-fashioned tlio ensuing* year: Conductor, D. Nelson Ford;
every Monday Mornhiir prrrrdIntf date.
_ ' should not Imfore tlds li.-ivn arrested tlm attention ' mac who dissented from tlm Puritans. In 1659, doctrine of moderation and honesty than is visi Assistant Conductor, Albert Morton ; Guardian,
i of a humane and progressive legislation. Asso- j Thomas Macy of Salisbury, Mass., was fined thirty ble in these modern times. Tlie radical trouble Mary A. Sanborn; Assistant Guardian, Mrs. S.
Qi
: eiety nt present lays ilown its intlexiblo rules, tlm shillings, for sheltering
...
,
three Quakers in his house,
is, that people nre not willing to pursue tlio old M. Morton; Secretary, M. T. Dole; Assistant Sec
: poor girl who eontides only to lie betrayed is lost for three quarters of an lionr, from, a violent rain and safe courses to prosperity and happiness, but retary, J. K. Hartwell; Treasurer, W. A. Dunk
i beyond hope of recovery. An act of simple ini- storm. Ho stated in liis defence Hint lie was sick become crazed with an idea that the telegraph lee; Librarian, S.-N. Jones; First Assistant Li
pi-udenen is tacitly imputed to lier as so mncli . at tlio time nnd in lied, and hurried them oft’ as and the powers ofsteam have miraculously brought brarian, Miss L. F. Hall; Second Assistant LiBOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1869.
worse tlian a crime, that tlie possibility of her ' soon ns the storm would permit, fearing tliey wero in another way. Such scenes were never beheld brnrian, Miss E. J. Orcutt; Musical Director, T.
, recover** from its stain is place.I at. once beyond Quakers. His thirty eliillings was a good invest- in rhe money market, as occurred last week in M. Carter; Assistant Musical Director, Miss EmOFFICE 158 WASH IXGTUX STREET, her reach, and, her hope of salvation once lost, - ment, as the poet Whittier chronicled liitn in one
New York, and by sympathy in Boston. Pande nm Fessenden; Guards: John Woods, George
Room No. 3, Ur Stauu.
l .slit! lieconies dooined beyond recovery to tlm fate ■ of ids poems, and thereby lie lias attained wliat monium itself seemed let loose. The human pas Hosmer, IT. C. Randall, S. F, Towle, R. Peaslee,
which none profess to deplore iiiorii than those ' many have struggled nml died for without gain sion for gold, suddenly got, never broke loose P. Fisher, E. Bearso, E. D. Chase, James T. Hart
TIIK AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 1 il> NASSAU STREET.
! very moral people who shudder at tlio lapse they ,i ing it—immortality; Tlie Quakers were after- with a more astonishing impetuosity. Men tore well, A. H. Bradley; Decorator, R. Peaslee;
i have not tlie charity to forgive. It seems so ' wards
’ ’hanged- in
• -Boston. The first Quaker So at one another like tigers let loose, and in Wall Leaders of Groups: W. A. Dunklee, Temple;
rVnt.lSHKRK ANh PllOl'RlKTORi.
i strangely inconsistent ns to lie positively, aston ciety in that section was formed in Amesbury, in street the “ bears" were full of savage threats of Mrs. M. E. Hartwell, Union; F. M. Hawley, EvanUTE,
LlTHEIt Col.llV,
I .“A
llli'ii... ! jsliing, tlint persons who abhor a single mistake 170-1, and lias continued to tlio present time, Whit
pistols at the “ bulls." ' General havoc was made yel; Albert Morton, Liberty; J. K. Hartwell,
—
.
. ................
Allnhlll i of this character should bo so prompt to punish tier being one of its members. Tlds organization
'
with fortunes, and if a few managed to win by Excelsior; Mrs. Hartson, Star; John Hardy, Banmailer must be sent to our Central Ultlce. Hostim. Muss.
it witli banishment into tlie realms abandoned to seems to havo struck terror into the Orthodox this dastardly process of gainbling, thore was a iicr; Miss H. L. Teel, Mountain; Charles W. Snl: complete outcasts. Yetto sucli extremes do tlie Christians, for in 17111 a fast was had in the First numerous company that had all swept away. livan, Shore ; Miss L. Crosby, Beacon; Mrs. S. M,
I.CTIIXK Coi.nr.................... . ............ .....EniTnu.
I blind and siinslilcss prejudices of people take Parish of West Newbury, tliat the people might Nobody pities them on either side. They cared Morton, Grotto; Mrs. M. A. Hayward, Sylvan;
I.kwis II. Wilson.................................. ys.si.tast Editor.
tlieiu. It is tinm tlio-community took courage unite in prayer to God that lie would prevent the nothing how greatly they disturbed the steady Mrs. L. Sampson, Sea; Mrs. E. A. Bancroft,
All btHlneM connccto! with tbe cihtonat ilcpartinrut
" ortfils paper h under thc cxchnUvccontrol «»r Li'THkh Colhy. ami emerged from such tyrannical restraints on spread of tho Quakers. Tlmy had a society in
currents of the: country's traffic, and if they go Ocean; Mrs. M. Doolittle, Glen; Mrs. S. E. At- .
to whom letters ahiI communications ilium be mhlrcj^et!.. ■ • •
its bettor humanity and more exalted intelli Newburyport in 1741, with a house of worship on limping from tho field, or are borne oil’ slaugh kins, Lake; Mrs. M. l-I. Plaisted, River;------------ ,
gence, .
'
High street, Belleville; but as Quakerism found tered, they appeal vainly to the public sympathy. Stream; Mrs. C. E. Fiske, Fountain; John Prince,
The Madhouse Victims.
In pursuing this subject to a practical conclu this an uncongenial soil, they moved and built an We sincerely wish there were some sufficient Adult; Supplementary Leaders: Mrs. E. A. How
Sineii the Commodore Meade ease in New York,
wo havo bad nothing to work up tlm public mind sion, we havo received valuable and timely aid other meeting house, which lias tlds season been means of. putting a stop to a procedure tlmt does land, Mrs. Mary Hardy, Miss M. F. Haynes, Mrs.
on tlm subject of incarceration In insane hospi from a subscriber to the Banner, iu San Fran rebuilt, at Turkey Hill, West Newbury, where even more than obstruct and overturn business— SI. Teel, Eva Badger, Clarence Holmes, Charles
.
.
.
tals, until tlm very recent ease of Mr. llimry cisco, who sends ns liis plan of a statute to cover some of tlie best people of the county now wor that saps and shakos the steady moral purpose of Woodward, Sirs. 8. Stone.
Frotliinglmm: of that city, who proclaims his cases of this painful character. Without further ship after the manner of Gctiige Fox and William men who ought to be far above the temptation to
'
make sudden fortunes. ’
New Subscribers.
gross wrong in a communication to tlm .Vcic York enlargement of tlm theme, we subjoin it just as Penn.
prepared, reserving comment for some future oc
Forty-three new names have been added to the
Times, Tliat journal indulges in some free comEcclesiastical Tyranny.
subscription list, of the Banner of Li,ght since its
meets nn tlie ease, though abstaining from nny casion; .merely adding that, in view of the mul
The Mechanics’ Fair. ,
Opposition to monasteries in tho Old World, it
last issue, furnished by our old subscribers, as
reflections on tlm character nr management of tiplied complaints which are made and continu
The
eleventh
exhibition
of
American
Manu

tlie director of tlm Hospital implicated. ." Within ally making against tlm crime referred to, it seems, is manifesting itself in violent outbreaks, factures, at Faneuil and Qnincy Halls, Boston, follows: W, E. Leonard sentone new subscriber;
tlm past year,” it says, " a very considerable num would bo ii femissness not to lie pardoned in our if wo can believe tho accounts which wo find in. opened on Wednesday, Sept. Iflth, under the N. N. Milliman, one; L. E. Whittaker, one; Mrs.
ber of e.isiiH have come to light in tins city and legislatures, if tliey decline any longer to consider late English newspapers. Tlie facts are these: direction of the Board of Government of the C. C.Martin.one; George R.Bousb,one; Henry
witli seriousness.what has such strong claims on The difficulties broke out on the discovery of tlio
Hislop, one; William Fuller, one; C.H.Edwards,
vicinity, inwliii-h perfectly sane individuals liad
tlmir
earliest attention. Tim plan of our San barbarities to which the now famous Cracow nun, Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics’ Association one; George Wellington, <nm; Clark Dye, one;
been confined, under false pretexts, in these asyBarbara Ulryk, had been subjected, and the — President, Jonas Fitch. During its continu H. A. Budilington, one; William E. French, one;
Inins. Tlie latest of these eases, (tliat of Mr. Francisco correspondent, is simply tills: :
people of all Germany have since been working ance it was visited by thousands of our citizens, John M. Sellers, one; John Grant, one; R. L.
A I.AW TO PREVENT SEDUCTION.
Frqtliinghain,) svliich is at tlds tinm .undergoing
Tn addition to tlie laws of marriage in the themselves into a hoot which is altogether at va and large numbers from the country. The halls Allen, one; Joseph H. White, one; Henry Fulinvestigation, gives a now interest, to tlinsubject,” difierent States, I suggest tlio following:
were tastefully decorated, the articles Exhibited
To show thegii,ilty feeling tliat .accompanies sucli . Any promise or agreement, verbal or written, riance with thoir proverbially phlegmatic temper of the most exquisite workmanship; great im stone, one; Mattie L. Th wing, one; Martha M.
ament
oyer
the
whole
monastic
system.
Atten

eases in tlm minds of the keepers, it is only irn- made between parties legally capable of entering
provements in household articles were displayed, Derby, ono; W. Archibald, one; Rev. D. G. Ingra
cessnry to recapitulate tlm circumstances of Mr. into tlm " bonds of matrimony," foUowcd by cohab tion was directed to the statistics of such institu and machinery of various kinds in full opera ham, one; A. A. Frazer, one; Benjamin D. Ken
tions
and
tho
number
of
Inmates
they
held.
Im

to lie a “ bona tide " marriage.
. Frotliin Jiam's arrest, detention, and release.. itation,
tion, proved tho vast strides which, in our day, drick, one; W, H. Felton, < im; Mrs. C. Barring
Parties thus married to lie rei|itired, under a
He was spirited away in a carriage to tlm Bloom-- penalty, to give notice, of same witliin a given I; agination placed in these covents many victims of the mechanic arts are making toward that per ton, one; Ml B.. Harris, one; Alphonso Barnes,
ingdale Asylum, under tlm impression tliat Im time to tlm clerk of tlio County or District Court, !■ecclesiastical tyranny. The superiors acted in fection of civilization which has ever been the one; Win. H. Culver, one; M. Harden, one; T.
was going to see ids counsel. Tlie two men who whose duty it should be to advertise said mar i such an unconciliatory manner that the passions dream of the ages. L. Prang & Co. gave an ex B. Newman, one; George L. Mqrvin, one; H.
I of the people were inflamed rather than quieted,
:
.
■ :
•
•
| Snow, one; John M. Howe, one; Mrs. L. A. Lincamo to arrest him pretended to consent to ids riage.
Notice liy either party to be sufficient for tlm which resulted in open riots. Near Berlin espe hibition of the process of chromolithography,
coin, one; Charles H. Shepard, one; Mrs. M.
s.eoing a lawyer, and, once getting him into tlieir i purpose of publication..
is a. convent____
which
lias been several times which was interesting. This present Fair of the ; Chase, two; A.Hinoult,mm; George Sanderson,
earring'', spirited liim away to tlm madhouse.
Either party wishing' to avoid or deny such :cially
.... . ...
_____
Association
has
been
a
thorough
success,
and
"" ’
an an.....
Rry populace,• Once they suc
l one; Charles Low, one; .Albert Day, two; L. A.
Once inenreeraled, lie managed to send a letter ; marriage to be required to. give notice of his or ,;
* penetrating
.....................
inside tlm dwelling, and takes higher rank, by universal consent, than i F. Swain, one.
to ids lawyer, slating wliere lie then was, declar her intention within a given time after publica- ceeded.in
its
predecessors
given
at
the
same
place
in
years
. .
; compelled tho inmates to defend themselves with
ing tliat lie liad linen sent tliere by liis relations I ,io.1nn' case of, tlm
absence from tlm County or State
that aro gone.
Arrival of Mrs. Emma Hardinge*
on false charges:of insanity, and .soliciting imnm- nf a party to sueli marriage, before publication, a . hatchets and other unusual weapons until res
diato aid. The lawyer nt once posted oil'to tlie . copy or notice of same to im forwarded and served, cued by the police. Upwards of seventy arrests
We are pleased to announce the safe arrival at
Photographing Invisible Objects. ' New. York, from England, of Mrs. Emma Har
sufficient, tinm allowed to return and pleadin havo been made for participation in these riots.
Asylum, lint was refused admission to ids client. ; and
person, or by attorney.
A photograph of the famous bronze statue of ■ dinge, after-a rough and tedious voyage. She
He became fully convinced, however, tliat tlie ial- ;1 On trial, tlm parties themselves to lie allowed ■ They aro now virtually quelled, but the temper of
Amazon, at Berlin, was taken some years ago '
ter was wrongfully held in custody, and sued out ' tn testify under oatli, though sucli evidence not tlm people is so,- aroused thnt a renewal of tho tlio
with some unaccountable markings. From the i goes immediately to Philadelphia, where she is.
a writ of habeas corpus. This wns duly served on to im eonelusiyti without being supported by other , disturbance is not improbable.
tip of the lance, which is held by tlm figure per engaged to lecture during October and Novem
tlm liead of tlie Asylum. But Frotliinghnm was :; evidence of cohabitation or otherwise, to bo dependicularly, a block streak was noticed extend ber. In December, we shall have the pleasure of
1 eided by a jury like any other issue of fact.
Ilddy, the Physical Medium.
ing upward, two other similar streaks projecting i listening to her able and eloquent discourses in
of course ignorant of tliat fact, and liis keepers
Tlm fact of cnlialdtation having been proved, a
trom
prominent points. The picture was sent, to '
Horatio G. Eddy, one of tlio best physical rroi. xmve,
were not the men to acquaint him witli it. On promise to become man and wife to be implied,
wen known
Known from
trom his
ms investigations
tnvesttgations in
in !। Music Hn”’ Bost?n- DnTi,,R lier
years’ soProf. Dove, well
__ proven.
, ..........
mediums of the day, is traveling witli Sir. Cad- CGuuGutiGr,
the day before tlm. writ was made returnable to 1 unless tlm contrary. lie dearly
wit;, light, »uu
connection with
and iiRui
after uxaiiiiiiiiiioii.
examination, riie
the 'j .i°urn lJ> London she presented the Spiritual
Appeals
to
lie
allowed
as
in
other
suits,
and
tlm
well,
and
holding
stances
for
tlio
exhibition
of
‘
.
.......................
'
'
,
.....
professor
gavo as ...............................
bis opinion tliar. tlm markings
I. Philosophy to large numbers of the English
'
'
tlie judge, tlm prisoner liad ids doers ofmiied to., u»nnl tn- It.* nnttnlnulv**
wm of marriage or
. ..
. .
record to im conclusive evidence
the phyHieal phase of the spiritual phenomena. wero due to discharges of electricity from these | people who attended lier courses of lectures,
him. mid was told tliat im was free to go when otherwise.
points;
which,
though
invisible
to
the
eye,
were
I
and where he chose, lie left at om • .for tlie of- ' Evidence of previous unehnsteness of either ! For tlm last three weeks they havo been in Con of such active power as to produce a photographic I which awakened a deep interest in the subject of
flee of iiis lawyer, who received liici witli unaf party to im a liar to sucli suit, lint sucli plea in i necticut, where tlie best success attended them, effect. More extended observations and subse- | Spiritualism.
fected surprise. Tim latter saw at i glance tlie ' liar not to im available.by tlm guilty party, but by i some of the manifestations being more astound quent experiments have fully confirmed this hy- ■
tlm other. Also, parties having lived together as
motive of tlm keepers in roleasin : liis client., ' man nnd wife for a given time, tn bo barred from ' ing than ever. On ono occasion four and five pothesis, and he now announces the fact that the Movements of Lecturers aud Mediums.
hands were shown, and dissolved while in plain How of electricity, which is continuously given | Moses Hull is to speak in Washington, D. 0.,
wliieli was in order to avoid making nny return . availing him or herself of Biicii pieaT
- from metallic points under certain circum
(view of Hie audience. At another time, one of oft
to tlm writ. It was their policy to get tlm victim ‘
stances, exerts a photographic eftect, on a sensi during March only, and not in April, as was in
i
the
committee
daubed
the.
niedium
’
s
hands
all
tized
plate, though the light cannot bo seen with advertently announced. He will accept calls to
out of tlmir custody as soon ns tliey could. Tlm
Thc Price of Coal.
s ink after ids hands wero tied the human eye.
lawyer hurried him back to tlie Asylum, bidding ' If anything is simply wicked.it is the long con- ji over with printer’withourhis
lecture in New England the third and fourth Sun
knmv7edge?yet‘as
Thia is very well as far as it goes. Keep-on, days in October. He has just finished a month’s
him stay tliere and compel tlio keepers to make a I tinned manipulation of tlm owners of tlm coal
formal return to tlm writ on the following day. mini's in Pennsylvania, by which prices are main ; soon ns tlie cabinet door wns closed, a delicate scientific gentlemen, and you will soon be ready engagement in New York.
But tlio latter refused to roenivo him, and a re tained at almost famine standard.. What are tlm I white hand appeared at tlio window. The me- to admit the possibility of photographing a spirit,
j Cephas. B. Lynn may be addressed care of
turn to tlm writ wns finally made, and accepted poor, wliat. are oven tlm labor-class to do for fuel ■ diuni was tlieu immediately untied, and exhibited and then prove the fact.
.American'Spiritualist, 47 Prospect street, Cleveby tlm Court, that Mr. Frothingliani wns not then when tlm frosts and snows of winter come? Do I liis hands to the audionco. and though tho test
i land, Ohio, till further notice.
American Charity.
detained by Hmm. Tlm latter then made a pub tlmy not appeal witli tlie eloquence of pity to tlie • was excellent and all tho more convincing, yet so
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw will lecture in North Scitu
It is asserted that the contributions for tlie re
lic statement of liis ease, in order to draw atten sense of Jiistieii that slumbers, but never dies, in I much indignation was expressed by the audionco
ate, Mass., October 10th.
I
at
the
indecent
outrage
perpetrated
on
tlie
jnelief of the Avondale sufferers are to continue
tion to an abuse which has grown so flagrant of tlm general mind? It is prophesied, from tlm op
Mrs. Fanny B. Felton lectures in Union Hall,
dium, tliat tlio committee man was obliged to until a fund of a quarter of a million dollars
lato ns to lie positively alarming.
erations this year at tlio mines, tliat coal a year leavo tlio platform. Hnndonfik and fetters were
Charlestown,
next Sunday.
shall
bo
collected.
We
have
no
sort
of
doubt
To make a profounder impression on tlie public hence will fall to a lower price than lias been
i placed upon tlio medium at another stance, and that the plan will be successfully accomplished.
mind on this subject, tlie Times recites tlm well- known for a long course of years.
Ficrpont Grove Meetings.
eager ; aft(,r t]le USIIIl] manifestations had taken place, Nothing shows with more truly noble proportions
known case of Commodore Meade, which it to anticipate tliat occurrence, and X toe are
see coal
Prof. William Denton spoke at the above named
thinks ought not to be so readily forgotten; also witliin the reach oftlie very poorest who can now tlio invisibles unlocked the iron shackles, to tlio than the charitable disposition of the American
tliat of a respectable old lady, who but last month earn a sufficiency for tlm needs of life. It is tlie great astonishment of all present. Mr. Eddy is people. Their hearts are open to the cries of dis grove, Malden, Mass., on Sunday afternoon, Sept.
obtained her release from tills same Blooming gambling spirit, and nothing else, that lias pushed evidently doing a good work in presenting tlie tress on all sides; their quick sensibilities ordi 20th. A large and attentive audience assembled
.
narily suffer bnt a brief period to interpose be to listen to liis address, the subject considered be
dale Asylum, through legal proceedings; also that up coal and keeps it wliere it is. We hope there physical phenomena for investigation;
tween a summons for help and its actual presen ing “ Christianity not a Finality.” Singing by a
of an elderly lady, confined as a lunatic, the whole will ho a break, at the expense of the heartless
Vaccination and Small Pox,
tation. Were it within their power, there is no good choir enlivened the services.
evidence against her being tliat which established men who thus forbid tlie people from obtaining
her ritualistic practices—mid her determination at fair rates wliat lias become an article of real
After seventy years’ experience of Dr. Jenner’s, doubt that the owners of the ■ mine by which a
Modern Spiritualism.
to dispose of ber property according to her own necessity.
discovery of vaccination, people, especially in whole colony of men lost their lives wretchedly,
.
, : '
■will. Only a short time since, a lady was incarEngland, are beginning. to lose faith in it as a leaving some six hundred destitute beings de
BY PROF. WILLIAM DENTON. .
corated in tlio Trenton Lunatic Asylum, tlm only
preventive of tliat terrible scourge, the small pendent on them, would be compelled to provide
The Army of
Fellows.
evidence of whose insanity was 'that she bad
pox.
For a long time nobody.doubted the value subsistence for the latter during the term of their
The Radical for October contains brief extracts
It surprises one to be told that there are two
:
married tlm man slie loved. Her husband, lind hundred and sixty, thousand members of this and virtues.of the discovery; everybody in all natural lives.from the different speeches made'at .the recent
great difficulty in discovering her hiding-place, order in the United States;and tliat they-have an classes gladly availed themselves of the benefit
anniversary of the Free Religious Association.
but whon im did he experienced no trouble in pro- , accumulated fund of nine millions of dollars^ of vaccination. But lately the conviction isbecom- ‘ .
.
Farewell of Mr. Hepworth.
: We copy the remarks of Prof. William Denton,
curing her release by tlm agency of a writ of ha Tills shows tlm strength of that bond of sympatl/y iny general that the preventive is to be more dreaded ' There wns a very large gathering of members as follows: ■■•■..
beas corpus. Another case not long since occurred which holds a multitude of human hearts fast- Jhanithe disease, and this in spite of the fact that, of the Sunday School and Church' of the Unity
“ Modern Spiritualism can give to you the evi
in Philadelphia, where a widow lady had been together. The professed aim of Odd Fellowship is nodobht millions have been saved by vaccination in the vestry of the church; in this city, Tuesday dence of the existence of this spirit, after what we
suddenly locked up as a lunatic, but whose sole tho high and holy ono of doing good hy dispensing from tbe small pox. Disclaimed that though evening,'to take leave of their late pastor, the call death? It is but reasonable, if-we possess a
trouble was that aim would not give her relatives- kindness, sympathy and practical charity; tlie small ppx may comb to a vaccinated person, yet Rev. George H. Hepworth; . At an early .hour in spirit, with spiritual senses, that there should be
the immediate handling of hor motmy.
very essence of beneficence in Itself, and well de in such cases' the attack is short and less severe, the evening, the company was called to order by a spiritual realm' where those spiritual senses are
In commenting on tlm Frothingliani, case, the serving tbe devotion of men who look upon life and death rarely results. The mortality in the Mr. W. H. Baldwin, who presented to Mr. Hep- to be exercised. As the fin of the unhatched fish
jVcw York Times speaks after the following plain
with other eyes than merely to behold their own case of vaccinated persons is only one in four worth a solid silver water pitcher, salver and tells of the water in which by-and-by it is to
fashion:
interest and grasp after their individual and self hundred and fifty, and in the unvaccinated it is goblet, in behalf of the Sunday School, of which move, as the wing of the unhatched bird tells of .
“ But tlm actually outrageous and utterly iritol- ish good. -This flourishing order teaches the one in four. On the other hand, cases are now Mr. Baldwin was the senior'superintendent for the air in which that wing is to be by-and-by em
erablo feature of tlm present case is tliat which
constantly presenting in England where dreadful many years. Mr. D. W. Russell then presented ployed, so the existence of this spirit in man tells
.
displays tlio facility hy which designing parties lesson that men are gaining the most while en
disease, and even death, is the direct result of hiin with a purse of one. thousand dollars in be of that spiritual realm where these spiritual fac
gaged
in
doing
tlie
most
for
one
another.
may secure the confinement in madhouses of
vaccination!
»
persons whom tliey may thus desire to victimize.
half of a few friends in the church. Mr. Hep- ulties are to be exercised. The existence of such
, In any case, all tlmt they need is. the order of a
New
York
Ritualism.
worth has gone to New York to take charge of a a'realm has been demonstrated, I believe I may .
magistrate, and the certificate of two physicians.
Defection
from
Rome.
say,, to millions. The skeptic, who previously
society there.. .
'
Rev. Mr. Morrill, an Episcopal preacher in the
Any unprincipled rascal, in connivance witli two
had no kind of belief in a future existence, but
other rascals—one of them a ‘Judge’ of tho city of New York, has had the courage or hardi . The sermons of Father Hyacinthe, the eloquent
was willing to examine, has received evidence
kind we know in New York and two of them hood, to throw off all the disguises with which Catholic priest at Paris; have for some time given
*
The
Semi-Annual
Convention
‘doctors’ snch as our laws permit to exist—need
uneasiness to the close followers of the Church; of the Massachusetts Spiritualists’ Association satisfactory to him; Impressions have come to
the
new
practice
of
Ritualism
is
clothed,
and
have no difficulty in sending a victim to the Lu- ,
the mind, foreign to its ordinary condition; and
natic Asylum. It is not an infrequent thing comes out squarely in his pulpit 'for-the truth, but now his letter in which he resigns the charge will be held at Tremont Temple, Boston, Wednes- these have satisfied some. Raps, those tiny raps,
either—as the testimony iu some of the recent the holiness, and the sufficiency of the Pope and of his church, and withdraws from his convent, ; day, afternoon and evening, Oct. 20th, 1869. The
so sneered at and so abused,have come to others;
trials.of cases of this kind has shown—for the the Church of Rome. In a word, he has openly leaves nothing whatever to be imagined or spec
public exercises of this convention will be more and they have demonstrated the existence bf an
doctors who do this sort of work to ‘ examine ’
ulated upon. The ground he takes is, that he
pronounced
for'Romanism.
It
used
to
be
said
the patient in a surreptitious manner, and in a
minutely stated hereafter. The afternoon exer
way altogether perfunctory. Tho victim is not that the Episcopal Church was only the half-way cannot take orders from the Holy See, or ac cises will consist of an exhibition of the Chil independent mind back of them, which always
aware that he has been examined—is entirely un house betw'een Protestantism and the Romish knowledge the spiritual paternity of the Pope. dren’s Progressive Lyceum, comprising Marches, claimed to be spiritual, and to have its origin in
conscious of having been in tlm presence of med Church; this clergyman, then, has simply resolved Here is a prospect of a large schism in the very
beings that were once independent dwellers on
Gymnastic Exercises, Songs, Dialogues and Reci this planet. To others have come the very spirit
ical examiners, and knows as little of the circtimbosom
of
the
Gallican
Romish
Church.
No
more
not
to
stop
there,
but
push
on.
His
revolt
against
stances under which tlmy certified to liis insanity
tations, with an address upon the general objects
as of tho means by which the magistrate was in his own church cannot pass unnoticed by his Bish popular preacher is known in all Paris than and methods of the Lyceum. In the evening, ual body itself, clothed with a material frame, so
duced to issue tlm order giving them the power. op, and we may next expect to witness another Father Hyacinthe. The stand lie has thus taken Prof. Wm. Denton, and other interesting speak that hands could be seen and felt; and, thus
Ifor example, in tlm' case of Mr. Frothingliani, and an exciting ecclesiastical trial and judgment. against the pretensions of Papal authority is
clothed, tbe existence of the spirit within has
ers to be hereafter announced, will address the
now under consideration, it does not appear tliat
compared to that of Luther in his day, and from
been demonstrated.
.
■
ho has tlm slightest knowledge of over having
audience. A large convention is anticipated, and
•
»
*
•
*
*
*
*
4 '
it is expected to flow results that will shake Ro
Expression Tor Emotion.
been professionally examined for insanity. Tlie
Spiritualists from all parts of the State are in
I have had my spiritual friends describe to me
.
two strange men who called at his house, may
Wliy have we such a habit of repressing and manism in France to its foundations.
vited to participate in the exercises.
a child of mine, just as that child would be with
have been doctors; tliere may, unknown to him,
concealing
our
feelings
one
toward
another?
If
have been doctors in tlie Court in which he found
the change that years would make in that spirit
himself, though he says no testimony was given, we love a person; need we be ashamed to say so? Coinincnccincut of Music Hail SplritThe Indians.
ual realm, described by persons who had no
and tlm examination he asked for was not grant Are we really aware of the vast improvement,
ual Meetings.
St. Louis telegrams state that the Indians in knowledge whatever of tbe facts in the case.
ed. From the Court-room to which lie was cun by mellowing" and thawing, that would take
Tbe next course of lectures on the Spiritual, Montana are committing depredations by run And what has come to me has come to millions
ningly taken, he was removed to the madlionse,
from which he has just managed to secure his re place in our own natures, if we were to give rein Philosophy will commence Sunday afternoon, ning off stock, etc., when the fact is that scoun of people, incalculable numbers; and they have
lease. Now, this kind of law, in this kind of to those pure and affectionate impulses we are Oct. 10th, at 2} o’clock, in Music Hall, Boston. The drels disguised as Indians are the actual thieves. been able to say,I know that my friends live,
cases,cannot be tolerated. .The Legislature, at now so careful to suppress? Nothing is so easy popular and eloquent speaker, Mrs. Cora L. V.
What is the result? It is easily told: the same and hence, after what we call death, I shall live
its forthcoming session, must bo compelled to as to call forth love by manifesting it. We need
Tappan (late Mrs. Daniels), will deliver the first old story : troops are sent out, and coming upon a also.’ Blessed assnrance this 1 When a man at
adopt measures for the protection of the citizens
not all fall to caressing, nor give ourselves to the four lectures. It will be seen by tbe announce camp of Indians, they commence hostilities, and tains this confidence, then life lies before him in
in this respect.”
It is tu be noticed that a felon cannot be thus occupation of flattery; but a very little more of ment in another column that arrangements have several on both sides are killed. "The Indians its glory: the gloom of the grave is gone forever.
thrust into a cell and kept there for months, with freedonS in showing our secret emotions in worthy been made with some of the ablest lecturers in must be annihilated,” say tbe border ruffians; And, what Jesus and Christianity could never
out first passing through an examination in open deeds would widen the common circle of happi the field. The lectures will continue twenty-nine “ we need their lands, and the quicker we wipe do, Spiritualism has done for innumerable multi
.
,
weeks—one more than last year—and promise to them out the better.” What a sad comment on tudes in that very direction.”
Court, and being allowed to confront his ac ness on every side.
be tbe best ever given in this city. An excellent civilization—Christian civilization, too!
..
cueers. Bnt perfectly sane and respectable citi
’
Dr. J. R. Newton. ' .
.'
quartette is engaged. Those desiring. season
zens may be spirited off into insane asylums, and
The Mystic Press is the title of a very neat
This eminent healer has located in Buffalo, N. tickets, with reserved seats, should procure them
jgp-Our thanks are due Mrs. Hubbard, of looking and spicy journal, just started in our
nobody tbe wiser for what has beqome of them.
We hope Mr. Frothingham will push his case to Y., where he will heal the sick until farther no this week, as it will not be so convenient to deliver Highland District, and several other ladies, for neighboring city, Chelsea, by Hovey Bros. It de
tice. He may be found at the Bloomer Hotel.
such on the afternoon of the lecture.
.
elegant floral gifts for onr Free Circle Room,
serves to succeed, and we hope it will.
the very end.
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

NEW EDITIONS-JU8T ISSUED.
Coal and tlie Pacific Hallways.
Boston niiiaio Hall Spiritual Mootiugw. |
CHOLERA.
I
I'RICEH REDUCED.
One of the illftlcultieB of our Pacific railways
rninn counsi or lkctuhu.
'
HOW TO <1VKE IT.
|
53T" We received last week a generous
dona- lias been tbe absence of any large formation of
..
_ .. .
----- ..
.„
.
।
next course of lectures on tho philosophy of Spirituala T Um cuthmi'iiceiiH’ht of the Uhtrrlut-n. which ahvuj H { Children's Progressive Lyeeiim Mnnunl.
tion of grapes and pears from tlie garden of Mrs. coal; wiftire, therefore, glad to see tliat tlie engi- IsmTho
will comnioncu in Music Hall—the tnubt elegant ami i 23 • preemie* mi attack of the C’holvra, take* a tra*pi><»nful <»t ;
BV ANDMEW JACKSON hAVIH
F. B. Felton, of Malden, for which she has onr I neers of tlio Kansas Pacific Railway have dls.1 Ituiliictlon ot* #13 on IOO uople* of the Unpopular asBombly room In^he city—on
1 the ruin Killer In Migur nnd water, (hot. If i-onvvtiknt.) mid '
nbrldued Mmiiinl | and S<i le** for !()(>
hearty thanks., Of tlie four choice varieties of ; covered a groat, deposit of coal in tho foot lilils of
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, OCT. 10TM, AT l!j O’CLOCK,
< "pie* ot’«!><> Abridged Edition*
grapes it is liaril to decide wliieh wns the best, the Rocky Mountains. On tlio plains of Kansas and continue twenty«nlno weeks, under the management of then hnlhr freely the ht«»in’tch and b<»w<l> with tbe I'nln |
YCEI'M <trk’.Mi zurt will Hnd lt.nm-t ceon.'tnlcnl t<> purj chi*.* tho Mtnttinl In l-irgu qiiatitlllex. Every Lyceum
though tlio little "Delawares” found lots of nnd Colorado, tlio absiince of timber makes coal Lewis B. Wilson, who has miulu engagements with Honm of Killer vicar. Should .thedintrIm a «>rer:i)H|i* continue, npeat ■
*>h<>nbl |><* v..-UMip|iH<->l With Iht'M* Hille books, so that all.
friends,
of almost ns much necessity ns salt. The.... il tho abh’Rt Inspirational, trance ami norm a! HpeakerK In tho the dofC every ten or lltteeu inhiuteb until the |uitl< nt Is re . hutli \ hitm * and tm-inlM-rs. run unite In singing the tongs of
Spirit. :..ni nil join a*> «>n<»
In the beautiful Silverlecturing lloltl. Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan (late Daniels) will Ilcved. In extreme cnsr*, two or inure tc.i*>poonfuh tuay he ihr
found
in
Colorado
is
hotter
than'
that
of
Kansas,
Chiun lt< t || lUott-. '!.» tinltT.it <’hl|dreii'«» I’lwreMlvo
tfsp- We refer our readers to the advertisement
lecture through October, Prof. William Denton In Novum*
I.Hi’iiiii’t 1.1 IV multlph nil t.v.-r tin* Inml. we oiler the latest
and
It
is
estimated
tliat.
In
tbat
territory
alone,
of a “ Beautiful Photograph of Onieta." i
The 1'iiln Killer, a. an l-iicrtial renic.ly, has no >-,|iiai. In fihlltilii it the Itillttn nu> t< «!ih*rt| |»rk-« * :
...
.
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The Seeds and Fruits of Crime.’
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- “TALE OF A PHYSICIAH ;

V

PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN
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Wm. Foster, Jr., gave a lecture Sunday after
noon, Sept. 20, at Musical Institute Hall, Provi’ donee, R. I., on the subject of “Spiritual Law.”
“ John,” said a pious uncle to his nephew who
was paying his first visit to tlie city, “ John, we ’re
in the habit of saying something before we eat.”
“All right,” said John. “Go ahead! Youcan't
turn my stomach 1” .
;■

Dr. Simon Van Etten, healing medium, hasi
been making a tour through Western Virginia,
' during the last summer. He remained ten weeks।
in Alexandria, where he-performed many cures.'
He then passed along the Shenandoah Valley,
'
healing the sick.
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Thb Nbw Eclectic Magazine, of Baltimore, Increases In
substantial merit and attractiveness monthly. The Octo
ber Issuo is on our tablo In good season.

timo for which you have paid. When tlie.se figures corrc* 1 As to render It on that branch of the subject undoubtedly
spond with the number of the volume and the number of the
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: paper Itself, then know that the time for which you paid hns .
expired. Tho adoption of this method renders tt tinncce.ssnry
for us to send receipts. Thoso who desire tho paper rontmued.
should renew their subscriptions at least as early ns three
weeks before tho recelpt-hgures correspond with those at tho
Especially Is thia true of wliat It s.iya concerning tlio true
loft and right of the date......................... .
method of regaining a lost, wandering or perishing affection.
But no advertisement c.nn do justlce to this

E have never seen lict'er or more comprehensive rulci

laid down tor governing splritunl circles tlum are con
Wtallied
In this little booklet. It h Jn-t what thousands are
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THE PRESENT AGE AND INNER LIFE;
A xm/t’F.L TO
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NI*IICITIfAT* 15TEBCOVRHE.
.VWr/llilK'S (7..IA.S7/’7/.7) ASb K.XPLAIS'ED
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Authorof “Nnturo’s Divine Itevelntlon*,” “ llarmonln,”
.
.
etc., etc., etc.
Price, S'J.iH); postage 21 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
Washington street, Boston.
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~ THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION;

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHER.

T

J5S8-BEAUTIFUL.PHOTOGRAPH OF

ONIETA,
Indian control of J. WIL.L.IA.M VAN NAMEE, as
.
scon In splrlt’lifo. ,
Should be In every Spiritualist's album. Sent by mall, postPn<Jdct.fK^n,“ ttnd ’Ump- TOais, Elmira, N. Y.

“MRS. N. J. ANDREWS,T
ELECTROPATIIIC and Magnetic Physician, 1061 -Weth
ington street, Boston. Especial attention paid to Rheu
matic and Neuralgic Dlsiases, and all Nervous Affections.
Oct.fi,-6w«
•
•________

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
CLAIRVOYANT, will, on receiving a lock of hair, with the
full name and age. and one leading symptom of the dhease, make a clairvoyant examination, and give full dlrec
Uons as to means of cure. Examination 82,00, which will be
applied on medicines if treatment Is desired. AddrcHM.
Oct. 9-13w
J. W. VaN NAMEE, Elmira, N.
jw WEST 29TH STREET, NEW YORK, cures all diseases
‘t / without medicine. Will be nt hls office on and after
Tuesday, Oct. 12th. Office hours. Il) A. >|. to 3 1-. M Refers to
citizens In this city and tho country, who havo been cured by
him of every known disease after all other methods had
failed.
10w»-Oct. 3.

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

.
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Deification.
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Introduction-Critical Examination of Original Documents.
Chapter I—Flint .tourney of St. PauI-Mlsslon of Cyprus.
" . 2—Mlsslon of Galatia.
'
■
.
“ 3—First Trouble Arising from Circumcision.
4—Secret Propagation of Chrlstlanlty-Its Introduc
tion Into Rome.
.5-Second.Journeyof St. Paul—Second Sojourn In.
Galatia.. .
■ '
. •
li—Mission ol Macedonia. .
.
••
7-1-aul at Athens. _ ...
.
.
s—First Sojourn at Corinth. . . •
..
.
9—First Epistles—Interior State oftho New Churches.
10-Heturn of Paul to Antlocli-Dlaputc. between I’eter and Paul — Counter Mission organized by
■
James, brother of the Lqnl.
,. . •
11—Troubles In the Churches of Galatia. .
I2-Thlrd Journey of Pnul — Establishment ot the
•
Cliurcli of Ephesus*^-—;.
13—Progress of Clirlstlnnlly-Iu Asln nnd Phrygia,
H-Schlsms In the Church of Corinth—Apoflos-FIrst
. Scandals. ...... ....
15-The Great Collection-Departure from hpliesus.
Ill-Second Sojourn ol 1-aiil In Macedonia.
17-Second Sojourn of I’niil at Corlnth-The Epistle
to (he Romans.
• .
.
IS—Return of Paul tn Jerusalem.
.
ill—Las, Sojourn of Paul nt Jerusalem—Ills Arrest.
■20—t'liptliItvof l'aiil nt Ccsareaof Palestine.
•21—Vosnge of the Prisoner Paul.
.
22—A Glance at the Work of I'nnl.
Price tl.75. postage 20 cents. For sale at the BANNER OK
LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Waalilnston street.,Boston.
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AT NO. 228 HARRIHON AVENUE. BOSTON.
TSH08E requesting examinations by letter will please en
Webster’s National Pictorial Dictionary.
X close 11.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings, Price $6.
address, and state sex and age.__________ ; I3w*—Oct. 2.
The work lii really a ijein of a Dietionarii. Just the tiling for
■
MISH M. ie. conn.
the million.—American Rdaraliunal IfoiMbi.
'
■
LAIRVOYANT, lleailnii and Test Medium. Miss Cobb
I'ubllslieilliyG.A- C. MERItlAM. SprlnKllcld, Mass.
also lias a great Indian healing salve, which Is warranted
__ _____ Iw-vOetS.
to cure corns, warts and every curable sore—price ,W cents, Sold by all Booksellers.
postage 10 cents Hours from l> to 6 o'clock. No. till Revere,
comer of Grdvc street, Boston.
_______ 2w*—Oct. 0.
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AURA H. HATCH will give Inupimtionnl
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1-rlee 10 cent's: postage-2 eenls.
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•
For siilo at the IIANSElt ol" LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153
Washington street. Boston.
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■ ■

clairvoyant and healing medium,
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
2»2 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent Medical
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases ofthe10,000 ll’ord.1

Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tance oxamined by a lock ofhalr. Price 91,00. 4w*—Oct. II.
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A Few Thoughts on Love and Marriage.

JUST PUBLISHED,

BY ERNEST RENAN,
O persons at n distance deMrous of obtaining a Spirit Pho
tograph. 1 would inform that It Is not actually necessary ■ Author of “The Llfo of Jesus," "The Apostles," etc.
forthem to’ho present. For full Information address, withTRANSLATE!! FROM THE OlltGINAL FKENCH OV INGHUSOLL
two 3-ccntstamps,
W. II. MUMLER,
•,
LOCKWOOD.
•
• ।
l<0 West Springfield street, Boston, Mass.
Oct. ‘).~4wls<
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l‘Hh’8. ID cents ; postage free.
Formile by the publishers. WILLIAM WHITE A GO., IM
Waahlngtoii street, BoMoii, and also by our New York Agenti,
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.
■
■
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——-----------Ehich.llne.ln Airiite type; twenty cent* for the
Shorey’s bright littlo “ Nursery" for October Is getting to
flrst,
and
fifteen
cent* per.line fbr every sub*e«
bo looked for with quite as much eagerness by tho oldest as
tho youngest ones. Ho makes a marvelously attractive quent Insertion* Payment In nil cnae*in advance*
magazine out bf what fow publishers could have dono any
OF" For all Advertisement* printed on the 5th
thing with at all. For illustrative genius, hls artists, who . page, 90 cent* per line for each Insertion*
EVER ISSUED FROM THE AMERICAN PRESS.
evidently work con amors, cannot bo surpassed In thclr walk.
Advertisements to, be Renewed at Con*
The -•!Nursery", delights old and young together, and tinned Kates must, be left at our Office before
Price 31,25. postage Hi cents.
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therefore sells rapidly.
For site nt tlio BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOIl)-:,; |»
10 M. on Tuesdays*
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Washington utrcet, Boston, ami also by onr New York Agents,
VsnoNiquE, Is affothor of Loring’s Railway, Classics, and
tho AMERICAN SEWS COMPANY, IIP Siissnn streeL•
contains engaging reading of a light character. :

A little five-year-old girl being asked by her
< ma, after an attempted Bible lesson; why the.
Lord did not want Adam and Eve to eat the fruit “Miracle” or “Divine Interposition.’’
In the Banner of Bight,of Sept. 18th, I read
on a certain tree in tbe garden, replied that she
. did not know, unless it was because “ he wanted with interest an article entitled “ Spiritualism,”
in the third column of which occurs the followto‘.can’it for his own use.”
lDR: ‘
: .-. .
, “ The History and Philosophy of Marriage: or,
“ What is a miracle? To God. the Supreme In
■
Polygamy and Monogamy Compared” by a“ Chris telligence, there is no miracle. To man, ignorant
tian Philanthropist.” It is a searching criticism of many laws of God, anything is in tlie nature
'
of the institution of marriage as it exists in most of a miracle which proceeds froth some law ‘ un
Christian countries, and an argument for well- known to him. If there are, as the writer cannot
regulated polygamy. Theauthoris a serious and doubt, intermediate intelligences far superior in
earnest believer in the doctrine he defends, and the knowledge of God’s laws to us, there may he
does not appear to be influenced by the question occurrences miraculous in our view which are
able motives of most Christian polygamists.— not so to them.”
■
Springfield Republican.
.
An illustration of this occurs to my mind. I
Schnapps in the throat, if multiplied, are apt to have often thought of it, as. often at least as it
produce snaps in the head.
comes into practice. Itis this: In the course of
The movement among the tailors in this city for my “daily walk,” I sometimes discover a fly in
increased prices is extending to every part of the my cream pitcher. It is perfectly quiet, resting
business—even the "peace makers” propose to' upon the top of the white liquid, whatever it may
be, and has undoubtedly after many ineffectual
strike. •
■ . ' ’ ‘.
struggles resigned itself to its fate. Being my
Spain and Cuba.—The London Times Paris self, as I suppose, one of the intelligences in
:
correspondent says: the following is the status of termediate at some degree between that fly and
Spain in regard to the Cubans: “ Lay down your .God, and besides having a better knowledge of
arms and send deputies to the Cortes. If you God’s laws, having also “ all the appliances and
will be as Canada, we are willing; if you desire means to boot,” I take a teaspoon and quietly
independence, we do n’t say no : the matter may be dip it out. It does not appear tb see me, or to
arranged, but disarm. Spain’s motto is, Noth understand by what means it has obtained its
ing by compulsion.”
deliverance from a milky grave; but as soon as
An inquisitive urchin the other day, while re it feels able, it crawls out of the drop of fluid
citing a lesson, says an exchange, from the Ser which came out witli it, and begins to flutter
mon on the Mount,broke out: “Ma,did Jesus and clean its wings. In the view of this fly, sup
get $2,000 a year for preaching?” “ No, my child, posing it to be an intelligent tliinker,a niiracZehe did not get anything.” f‘Why did n’t they has been'performed in its favor. From its plane
pay him?” “'Because he refused to preach poll- of life it cannot view it otherwise, and after it
tics. The devil offered him a big salary to do it, has thoroughly cleaned and dried itself it flies
away to its companions, and if able to hold com
but he would not accept the call.”
munication with them, of which I cannot doubt,
The price of coal is coming down.
it will probably tell them of the “ divine inter
Steamer Alabama, from-New York, took out’ position " wjiich saved its life—not knowing that
it whs I who dipped it out; that I am only one
last week two hundred volunteers fqr Cuba.
of God’s creatures like itself, (in that respect at
A young man of limited intelligence, who was least,) and tbat its life has been saved in a per
recovering from a long fit of sickness, being in fectly natural manner.
formed by his physician that he “ might venture
May it not be, nay—is it not probable—more
now upon a little animal food,” exclaimed, “ No than probable, that all the “divine interposi
y<Jn do n’t, doctor. I’ve suffered enough on your tions," so called, and all the "miracles,” so
gruel and stuff, and hang me if I’ll touch any of styled, because we cannot understand them, are
your hay and oats.”
.
the result of the intelligent action of beings so
"John! John!” shouted an old gentleman to his far superior to ourselves that at present we cab
son, “get up; the sun is up before you.” “ Very take no cognizance of them, but who may never
. well,” said John; “ he has farther to go than we theless occupy as legitimate a position in nature
as do the fly and the writer?
M. 8. L.
have.”
;
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Washington street. Boston.
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, For
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RALPH AND TOMMY,

Musical HOances every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
/ ■ '
■
.
. ...
and Friday evening, at 8 o'clock. No. 10 Appleton street, first
Disembodied Mau.
'
house on left from Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25 cents.
Female, tho following pieces of Inspirational music: Zephyr
HE Location, Topography and Scenery of tho Supernal
By the author of •• I.itli.b Haubt’s Wish," and “Tnz
Wxltz; Fairy Land Polka; Mozart’s March of Triumph:
Universe; It* Inhabitants, their Customs. Habits, Modes
I.lTTLt; ASOBt."
Merrily Sing; March 1)'Amour—each 30cents; nnd Battle of
ofExistcnce;-Sex after Death; Marriage In-the World .ot
tho Wilderness, 75 cts. Bent to nny address on receipt of price. Souls; The S|n against the Holy Ghost, Its Fearful Penalties,
RICE 15 cents. For sale' at tho BANNER OF LIGHT
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Washington street, Boaton.
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Being
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Sequel
to
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D
ead
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OCTOBER 9, 1869.
ing that seems to exist with my children about member my age? Oh yes, sir, I do; I was not so
vt,
(the presence of those wn < all spirits out of the
Invocation.
my death. They have a vague idea that I was very old—just turning thirty. [Tliat is not very
IT n r 43 C D il r I IR C1X1 ♦ I body, but those in the body also; there will no
Fountain of Wisdom, source of all strength, we posioned; should n’t have died, or failed as rap old.] No; but It's old enough, I s’pose, to know
WE* * •* **
* (_>F_
1 more be tliat line, of demarcation between those
would draw nearer and still nearer to thee. Wo
*...
- ---- ............. . ..
.. !
mug (j, tlm form nnd those out of it wliicli would learn at tliy footstool, oh Father, Spirit, idly as I did, under ordinary circumstances. a deal more than I did. Good-day to you.
Well, now, let, tne explain: A short time before
Sept. 13.
■aoh Meu.ige In this A'pixrtinenl of th« lUititaa or ; yOU Rave to day.
and would worship thee in till our thoughts, in all my death—I am not. able to say now how short a
Ltarr wo claim w»» apokeii by the Spirit whoso namo U >.
q _ jf W|, jrv
umlerstiimi and manage prop- our dealings. We would walk witli tliy Holy
time,
bnt.
it
was
quite
short
—
I
felt
quite
unwell
Se'ance conducted by William E. Channing;
bMura. through the Instrumentality ol.
(>r|y tIiIh liln only—Io learn how lo be happy here Spirit, and dwell forever under tlio saeredness of
—is not tills all tliat can lie reipiireil <>f us; ami is tliy divino power. May wo Im conscious this hi the night. 1 felt a sort of a disturbance about, letters answered by William Berry.
me; I thought, 1 'd tako something to quiet, my
while in »n slinnrnisl condition vnlh-d Um tranco. Those not tlii-> I'bursn in lifts a sure guaranty to bappl- I hour of thy presence within us and around us.
stomach mid botvels; I had most generally been
Meemges Indicate that spirits carry with them thrclmrac- tiess in tlm lite to i-oizit-'.*
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tliou
who
art.
lending
us
llifongli
dark,
mysleriWrivtlce of tlieir earth life to licit Imy.ind—sIibIIht for good
A.—it is, most certainly. It Is all tlmt you can ! oils passages of life; who tiirneth tlm leaves of in thn habit of liaving my medicines mixed up for Tuesday, eSept. H.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
•rovll. But lliore alio leave the eartli-i'i'liore lii an undeme,
but on tills occasion I helped myself, and it Crttlmrlnv Turner. bo»n In Bucksport, Me., to her sister; .
do
—
all
that
you
should
do.
■
Sept.lt
.
|
tliy
volume
for
ns
<nm
Iiy
mm,
and
biddeth
us
velopodn.uo, eventually prognm Into a higher condition,
I got hold of a bottle Of hair mixture— ij Joseph DiivIh (sou of .leiler^onh to ids father: Sully David
> read and learn of tlii-e; thou Spirit Eternal, we. seetns
Wc auk tlie res’der to receive no doctrine put fortli by
something to cbmnpoo heads—mid took a pretty son. of Lowell, Vass, to relatives; James Burroughs, of Au(plrlti In these e.dinnnn that dins not eoniport with hls or
i pray to thee imeause tliou hast taught us to pray. liberal
.
Clarissa Sumner.
friends.
•
tell yon, and I thought I’d swal gUhln. Me., toeSept.
her reason. All express aa much of truth as the/ percelvo
IG.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
We bring time onr hopes and imr fears: wo bring lowed adose,!
[flow do you do?] I am.too weak to say much time
dose
of
liquid
fire.
It
soon
produced
Willard
C
Simmonds
of
Montgomery,
to ids mother;
—no more.
. . ..
'
■
onr tears ami onr.joys; we bring thee all tlm commotion, and I threw up part, of it, but, I Jennie Hollywood, of Now York City, Ain.,
to her father; Ebcn
to day, hulas soon as 1 gain strength ):! tins life, many-colored
prayers of tliy children, and, oh thought I'd taken the right medicine, and must Sawyer, of Lawrence. Kan , to hls friend Carroll, of Denver,
Thr llnnner of l.lubl Free Circles.
. I havo tuiiiiy things to say. 1 liavo said nutterl-'atiier. upon the altar of life we would Iny them, keep it. down, so I laid down on niy back and Col.; Eliza Seaver, killed nt the fall of the Pemberton Mill,
These Circles nro held nl No. 158 WavhiSotox utixzst, nral occasinhs before my death, if tlm spiritual ami ask of thee that thou woiildst accept them.
Lawrence, Mass., to her relatives.
kept still. In about au hour I threw it all up.
Sfoiitltii/, eSept. 2(1.—Invocation; Francis IJI11 Wler.dledin
Boom No. 4. (up stairs.) on Moshat. Ti sshav nnd Turns- phenomena were trim, 1 would return immedi
San
Cal , to bls brother Thomas; Eliza Willets, of
DAT ArTxnsooss. Thn Circle Uwih will't»> open for visitors ately. Wlien I first became a conscious, resnr Though despair sometimes comes nigh unto ns,
My throat was all.on tire. In the morning tlio NewFrancisco,
York Citv. to friends; Janies Carney, of Boston, to rela
At two o'clock; services coninienee at precisely three o’clock, ' rented S|drit, I asked my mother—who met me— though human crosses are laid upon ns, still, our
commotion
had
subsided;
my
wife
gave
me
tives: Johnnie Joice.
,
Father,
teach
us
to
say,
“
Tliy
will
be
done."
As
after whicli time no eno will is, admitted. Seats reserved and several oilier dear friends who hail been in
something cooling—I do n’t know whnt it was— Tueiday. Sept. 21.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
for Btrangers. lionatloiis solicited. ■
■ tlm spirit-world many years, how long I liail been we journey tlirougli tlmlaml of souls, oh give us and I felt better; I thought I had thrown it all up, Robert watklns, of .Montpelier. Vt., to hls brother; Jennie
Mbs. Cos ast receives no visitors on Mondays. Tuesdays,
know that, thy mission toward us Is one of love and it would n’t do me any harm. Well, the next Bere^ger,of Sandusky, N. Y , to Imr mother and aunt. In
g'1,0 , there. Ami tlmy said, according to'earthly time, to
Savannah, Ga.: Major Henry Krofta. to his friends in tho
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock r. x. Cl.c
love jiure nnd undeflled; and may we under day I wns out, and got. cold, and from thnt lime I South;
one day, and it was then tlm morning of tlie 5th —
Mayer Von Sheltzs (died at 4 o’clock Monday after
gives no private sittings'.
of September, 1869. I camo here tlm next, day, stand tliat tliy justice is above human justice; seemed to have a trouble—sore throat and lungs— noon, Sent. 201 h>. to hh brother, in Sew York.
Thursday, Sept. 2!l.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
and found I had no power to control, and no wls- may we know that thy wisdom em-onipasseth and and suffered a great deal. About the third day Simon
Byles.riled at Sing Sing Prison, N. Y . to friends;
i>
।
*,f V ""'J*’ oi i . nm re - doni to.thiaHut
to dayt otie who was a, physician understandeth all things. Bless those who mourn. before my death, I got another cold. I had a Martha Jennings, of Norwich, Conn., to her brother; Ricardo
Person* im liicllne.l. who attend our Free Circles,-are re-.,.
life ami trhii was our fatnilv friend May it lie our divine mission to cheer the sadman working in the yard, and he did n’t do it to Mishler, killed In CubaHo his brother, Don Cavano Mishler,
quested to donate natural lM>u<|iiets ol flowers, to Is-, placed Imre i i tuts lite, ailit who wns our family rni.no,
New Orleans; Hubert Forster, to hls sisters. In tho South.
ou the tablo. It Is the earnest wish of our angel friemls volunteered to nsslst. me, but be remarked at the hearted, and to open tlm windows of heaven' to
suit me, and I threw oft’ my coat, and went to work, in Monday,
Sept 27—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
that this l« done, for th.V. as well as mortals, are feii.l of same time tliat perhaps I liad better wait, But such as are in doubt. Mny we fold tlio mantle of and that finished me. I found that I was in a George A. Loring, of Boston. Mass., to friends; Mamie Em
thy
divine
mercy
and
tiiy
holy
power
closely
beautiful flowers, emblems of the divinity of creation. .
. ............to
- ...........
......
erson, of Newark, N. J., to her parents; Philip Gage, of Jer
( ’I ........
xvtis .......
anxious
count, and anxious to- —
greet
terrible
state.
Tliat
night,
my
throat,
commenced
those i have left with a blessing from tny new around human hearts. Grant that, so long ns one to swell, and it was dreadful. Tho doctor was sey .City, N. J., to Ids parents; Annie 1’lerrotto Staultz, of
home, notwithstanding I wns sure I would be soul remains on the earth that knows not thy called in next morning, and he said—after look Baltimore, Md., to her husband.
.
Invocation.
very weak, and have, perhaps; very hard work to way—so long, oh Lord, ns one such lives—may ing at, me a few minutes—“ Mr. Robinson, yon 're
of our Public Free
Oli, tliou whose Living kindness beams in upon control. 1 shall come again as soon ns I can,nnd wo Im called upon to minister to its needs. May pretty sick." “ Yes," said I, " pret.t.y sick.” Well, Donations In Ahl
Circles.
onrconsciousness tlinuicli the doriespf this h.imi- I 1 slmll then, I hope, bo able to do better than I tliy mandates ever Im received by us, and tliy if I could have read his look then, as well as
.14,00
divine will ever bo done liy ns; and may we walk I could afterwards, I should have known tliere T. R.IL. Providence, R. L...
. Homo day; tliou wlmsi- protecting arins tire around ; have to day,
Friend............................... .
. .50
us forever and ever; thou whose ilivine benedic- ( I.........
k................
..................
..........
would
give some,....
personal
advice
and ......
greet,- over in tliy way, for thimqUtbo kingdom, and tlio Was no hope for mu then; hut, he did n’t say so. Friend........ ................................
. .5,00
W. A. Lathrop, Cleveland, O
. 1,00
tion ever rests upon our -ouls; tlum who keepest ( tn'gtn the dear ones.tliat remain lioro. To a mem- power, and tlm glory, forever. Amen. Sept. 13.
He relieved mo with medicine, and I thought G.
Minn.......
. 28
us by day ami l>y niglit, bear tliou our prayers. 1 •tier of.................
• •'
' once said
...to me,
our family, a relative,
who
I was going to get up, but tliere came up an Mrs.T..D.Farmington,
Avery, New York.*..
. 2,00
. Grant, oli Lord, tliat we imiv »o nmlersttitid then
Aunt Clarissa, I sometimes think that wo are
east wind, and'tlie window being open I got Friend.......................... .............
. 25
Questions and Answers.
A. A. Frazer.,,.......... .
as to truly worship thee in ’he tern pie ol onr lives. i watched over and protected by guardian spirits
. SO
more
cold.
In
the
morning
I
could
not
help
Quits.—The author of " Ecce Homo” says no myself scarcely any, and when the doctor came, 0. Lavllle.......... . ........... . ........
. 1,00
Grant tlmt tliy Scriptures may lie plain to onr 1 who are permitted by Divine Providence to asunilers’amlinc. M ty we read ’by glories in the | sist. us in many instances, both spiritually nnd dependence can he placed on.the commnnientions I said, "Doctor, must I go now? is this my last
transcendent ihnjesiv of th., lieavens aml thn ver- ,i tnalerially,"
uiioemoi.v, 1< would
lomm say, “ Seek „o.,
Written for. tlio Hanner of Licht.
with....all your received through physical hpd trance manifesta sickness?’’ “Oil no, I hope not,” he says, “I
nal beauty of tin-earth. <»li Spirit Eternal, guide : )i,.;irt. to eliatige your Imllef to knuwledge, because tions, because the mind of the medium is active; hope not." But lie knew I must as well then
ANGEL
rilO.HINHS
tliat
so
soon
as
tlm
natiiral
brain
begins
to
iiitorthou our speech, and s’r. tio'lu u our understand- ' it will lie of greater value to you than a.seat in
lie did afterward. Well, he will suffer aS
fern — whicli it. does 'whenever physical action as
ing: Enter ilum .tin- 'tito-r tci-essi’S ot our being . fl,,, Semite <,r the applause of tlm people.”
much for .the mistake as I. He had an old bill
nr
win.
bmma lOAnn liuisham.
. and illuiidiiate tlo-m l.y tl.y n isdom and tliy love, j Tn
— niv sKier•
■!>««.' nn ■ t<> oreaier' .knnwledco
- cotnmetmes—all trne spirit, intercourse eeases,
against me which was outlawed, and if lie had
th . I( ou
ml has
nl'reaanyv Id
8 1 yen
v tl »
with
W1"»».. ......... ........................
intelligence
purporting to told me the truth ! should have prepared means
He tliou feet to tlielanie.exestotlieblind,strength : in.in
n.is nn<
iiiissii
tn.
...........
,,
Oh when the sunset furls hor golden banner,
(control
the organism nnil, ........
siiimk
through; the Ups to
. to tlie xveak; ami gfun’ iliat at this Imur these tliy i Clarissa Sunnier, of Mntrnpnn, Mass.; near
it. He’d ought, to known me better than
And daylight fades away,
.
of tho Hanner of Light medium to say in reply to I to pay
" children may know that thy presence is indeed ' eiglity-tlirec years old. Good-day, sir. Sept. 9.
think
I
was
a
coward
and
afraid
to
know
I
When'planetary hosts rise on our vision,
.
tlm above assertion?
wherever I hey ma x- he ; xvhe't.ber they are in tmn- |
was
going
tb
die.
Ans. — Theories are hut theories, after all.
When flows the milky way,
pies dedicated to thy service, nr iu tlm bustling >
Well,
tliou,
when
I
had
got.
on
tho
otlior
side,
Hiram Kemick.
Spirit intercourse with mortality will always bn and got, to know where I was, and to communi
marts of life, on tlm tlirone or in tlm hovel, we
Lighting tho hcavons like an arch of glory,
believe tliat tliy presem-e will always Ini xvitli thy , [How.do yon do?] Fair, considering tlm storm. a theme for speculation, because there must of cate with those nrotind me, the first, one that met
dome, love, to mo. I pray;
■
necessity
be
more
or
less
of
the
shadowy
mixed
•
Dul
n't.
know
as
1
conld
get
im
[Yon
canm
children. Grant, oiir Father, that thy light, may '
was my first wife, and I asked her how it
And I will toll theo of a rare existence
too mneli power] ’.Well, I had hard work, up with that, which is tangible to you. You can ■ me
bn witli us, so tlmt tliy strength may not. In- mis- Lwit.li
[
happened that I came to come over so quick.
Beyond death's heritage,
•
taken by us, and may we never forget, tliat. only i। Sometimes tlm least stir in tlie. atmosphere npsets never fnlly analyze and comprehend Spiritualism She could n't tell me, hut she said I should know
And read to theo what Truth herself hath written
as wu lieeiinm as little children can wu knoxv ; our cart, especially wlien it. 's only got one wheel. J; in all its parts while yon dwell in physical life, at a proper time. Shortly after I hoard from
I
because
yon
must
render
obedience
to
that
physof lu-ax’eii. So may tliy kingdom come, anil t.liy | [Is it. a velocipede'.’] Not. n by.eyelo, but, a cycle i
From a celestial page, ■
• .
doctors on our side, that the stuff I took that
| leal life, and you can in no wise pass beyond its night
will In-done in all our hearts, this day, and for- I tlmt do n’t liavo much by to it,.
And show theo wonders yot unthought, undreamed of.
corroded the membrane of the lungs and
•
boundaries.
The
pinions
of
your
soul
mny
be
Willi,
now,
for
my
name,
wliicli
was
Hiram
Rej
Amen.
Sept. !>. (
producing active inflammation, and
By mortal bard or sago.
from tlie ll'li New Hampshire—that, is to:: ever so well plumed, but yon can only go thus stomach,
when I got cold, suppuration took place, and was
——
I inick,
1
far
ami
no
further,
while
yon
are
under
the
law
I
hacked
out.
of
tlm
charge
of
a
terrestrial
1
say,
Whon
unobsoiirod thy hoavon-dlrectcd vision
Questions and Answers.
body and assumed charge of a celestial one, I physical. Tlm ..writer quoted seems to draw speedily followed by ulceration, and that liy mor
Pierces tho walls of space,
Controlling Si-hut.—Yonr queries, Mr. Chair while I was in tliat. regiment. I was formerly a very sharp lines between certain phases of me tification, and that finished up the esse. Now,
And unrestrained thy soul witli mine may wander,
man, I am. ready to consider.
phases are who wns to blame? I wasn’t, my wife wasn’t.
Universalist when here, because it. seemed to me diumship,
__ .. when the truth is that all........
What pathways wo will trace,
Qt’ES.—Had tlm spirits anything to do in creat tlm safest, tiling. It. promised universal salva- [ but. branches of one tree—one trunk—having the I thought I’d got the right artiole. Now I hope
Leading to Nature's beautiful recesses,
ing a commotion in tlm elements, or in causing a tion, lilt, or miss, and as I knew I should miss, if ' same root, drawing from the same life-source nnd the children will feel all right about, it, and I hope
tornado or storm, accompanied by heavy winds, ( left to myself, I thouglit. it. tlm host thing for nm. । tending to tlm same result, viz., the demonstra- they’ll settle up the affair satisfactorily to all
Replete with ovory grace.
as we experietiCHil ou Wednesday, Sept. 8tli, 1869? If I frighten any of tlie audience, why, tlmy can (tion of a life after death. He says trance tnedi- parties, and that there will be a better state of
Tlioro
wo will opon Nature’s mighty volume,
feeling
existing
all
around
;
because
if
there
is
n
’
t,
Ans.—It Is written tlmt tin- spirit, human xvas
(ol<l their mantle more closely around them and utns nre unreliable — yon cannot, place dependAnd I'll unfold to thoo
given dominion over tlm flsli of tlm sea, over tlm pray all tlm harder. This is whnt I onco said to ! ence upon them. Now I <lo not, hesitate to de though I should n’t make myself miserable, here
Whato'cr thou comprohondoBt not, oh, loved one,
fowls of the air, and every creeping tiling; and is an bld aunt of mine. She said, “ Hiram, you nro I clare that in tlm absolute there is no phase of me- in this life shout it, I should n’t be as happy as I
Of its imagery;
'
it not reasonable to suppose tlmt tills same spirit, prone to evil, and unless you seek religion witli ! diumship reliable. Understand nm, in t.he abso- would If I knew they were getting along well.
I lived at the South End, on-Asylum street, Bos
may hlivu a certain control, under fixed laws, ovor , all your might, mind and strength, you will go to i lute. And why? Because the phenomena are, in
For it is full of deep and hidden meaning,
ton.
My
name,
Increase
Robinson.
[I
have
tlm elements'.’ To me it is not unreasonable. ' tlie devil!" I said, “ Auntie, you do the praying,their
different
of exhibition, dependent
.............
' phases
'
To which is found no key.
’
Wlmn wo eonm to consider wliat God, tlie all and I ’ll lion the potatoes.” I don't know about upon human, physical, fallible life, every one of beard of you.] What a wonderful thing this is,
coming back. It’s wonderfull When I first
But wo explain It as wo understand it,
pervading Spirit, is, we can come to no other con it—whether she did hors—but I diil tny part.
t hem. Therefore they must of necessity be more this
clusion, for t.lds same spirit is but. a compound of
(What more can any do?)
.
I 'tn a Yankee, nnd of course yon can’t expect, or less unreliable. You, as spirits, hold command went to see liow it was done it was more wonder
all other spirits. God gives action to tlie worlds, much good of nm. Tliey nro said to Im full of ■ of your mortal bodies to-day. Have you any ful to me than a steam engine was tbe first time
Wo aro Immortal teachers of tho mortal,
I
ever
saw
one,
and
I
thought
’
that
wns
tbe
great

anil dwells In tlm tempest nnd tlm calm; and if wooden nutmegs, false scales, and such like. guaranty that you will do sn one moment in the
Whoso fleshly eyes but view
.
tills be trjie, then tlm members of the body of God They profess a good deal, I know, but somo of ( future? You think thus and so this hour; do you est of wonders, and nothing would ever beat that.
A pigmy sandhill whoro wo see a mountain
r
and soul of God must of necessity xvork in Na tho people do n’t.see their goodness ns tlmy do. So | know that yon will not think entirely different in Well, it is time I was going. Good-day, sir.
Uproar Its crest of blue.
Sept. 13.
ture—they must exert an liifliiencn over tlm ele if you happen not to be so much of a Yankee as I j the next hour? Then let us go a little further in
ments. Tills is a fact wliicli can Im demonstrated am, thank your lucky stars that, you nre better I our, what may seem to ho, bold assertion. There
Hoavon Is within you nnd around you, dearest,
fully, bfit in so simple a manner, tliat It. would [ off. [What would our nation do without tlm Yan-।! is
Betsey Brown.
no manifestation
of life connected
with tnor......
.......... ....... — ...............
...... —
Its angols hoar your call,
fail of satisfying tliosu xvho reach to tlm skins for | keen?] Fall to pieces, sir; it takes a Yankee । taiity
_ that Is absolutely
.
reliable,
. Your very
Now T’m cotne to Bee about my message—Bet
But woll we know thnt from your spirit's eyesight
wliat tlmy can find on tlm earth. How is it. that sometimes to link) things together. I believe if it thoughts, pure ->"
/l t>r>iv
n« c™
and
holy as
thoy ,»
may be, nre not sey Brown. (The chairman briefly stated the
Tho blinding scalds must fall
science collided witli intelligence can change tlm had not been for tlie Yankees in this into war, absolutely reliable. You do not know that they objections raised to it by others living in the same
Ere you can grasp at will tho groat creations,
color of tlm flowers, or tlm Haver and form of tlm you would have had a sort of a broken govern are yours entirely.; you cannot tell what part be town as herself.) Oh, that aint what I. want. I
Or tho exceeding small.
fruit? can tiring beauty and order outof confu ment.; you aint got much of a ono now, but it longs to you, and what belongs to some outside want the message. Why, bless your heart., I want
sion and e.hnos? What is It. that brings slowly would havo been worse then.
source. You do not kno* Irow much aid you re the message. I do n’t care about Mr. Joseph
Boliovo us, you have but a faint conception
hut surely to maturity tlm elements of matter?
Well, 1 'vo got a brother who is piously inclined, ceive from your surroundings in your manifesta Brown. I do n’t know him. You read the mes
Of what yourself contains,
It is mind; it is the breath of Almighty God upon and is afraiil I've gone down below, because I tions human. You cannot count with any cer sage, if it aint too long—1 used to talk a good deal
Or tho groat orb that holds you to its bosom
life. Wliat. is tills breath'.’ Tlm action of thoso in made no profession of religion, and did n’t liavo tainty upon anytliingin this life. You may judge, when I was here, and I do n’t know. (The chair
By strong material chains; ■
finite and numberless intelligences com prising my sins washed away; and it’s to still ills fears you may speculate, you may theorize, but you man, Mr. White, then read the message, as pub
Or tho donso ntmosphoro that surges round It
tho whole. W't urn parts of Gud—portions of tlm tliat I'vo come to-day. So say to him that I’ve can never come to any final standard of right, lished in the Hanner of Light, under date of Nnv.
divine life, and therefore we aro made use of in gone to tlie right, place—one fitted to me—that I while here, because you are surrounded by nnd 21Ht, 1868.) Weill now I don’t see what’s the
And your control disdains.
every demonstration of Nature by wliich wo aro had tlm right, religion, and I’m all right, in my are living in tho fleeting—you are birds of pas matter with that. I do n't know bitt what you
Tlio meanest wood your foot have crushed In passing
surrounded.
sage;
your
very
thoughts
are
flying
with
the
ra

last, letter I saiil, “ Samuel, do n’t be alarmed
do. When I came here I was told to give my
Along the dusty road,
Q —Drs. J. 3. and Mel., writing from Dayton, about mo, for I’m all right."—he had writton a pidity of light, witli you tills moment, but the Christian name—I was christened under the Pres
Tho (to you) loathsomo roptlio which you start from,
O., ask : " Whnt is tlm actuating principle of tlm pious letter to nm. If I hail happened to moot next in the furthest star; you can chain nothing. byterian faith Betsey Brown. I married Joseph
involuntary forces of tlm body? If you say ‘ Life,’ tlm devil on this side,and he said “ Hi, como with Mediumship! All that yon know of mediumship Taylor; [That makes quite another thing of it,,]
Tho worm beneath tho sod, '■
wo ask! Whnt is It?”
Havo all of thorn enstamped upon their natures
mo,” I should liavo said, “Mr. Devil, show your belongs to physical, hitman life. All the mani Makes another thing of it! Had a right to get
A—The body physical being possessed of two pniiers!'’ and if ho could n’t do it, I should have festations and demonstrations that spirits are married if I’d a mind to! I was told to give my
Tho sacred soal of God.
distinct sets of nerves, tlm voluntary and tlm in declined to walk behind Hls Satanic Majesty; I able to give you, must come to you through fal Christian, name. I was born Betsey Brown.
Wo need not toll you this of birds and flowers
voluntary, science tells us that, tlm action of tlm said if im give me a call. I slioitld ask him to show lible human life; and they fall very far short of [Tliat, is the trouble: they do n’t know you by
subtle nervous aura, or force, when passing ovor liis evidence of right to me; if lie couldn’t, I’d what they would be apart from and beyond that your single name, but your married name.]
Whoso beauty you adore,
tho involuntary system, causes involuntary action. kick him out, anil if he could, I’d follow after him. physical life. You, as spirits, manifesting through They’d better hunt again—’t won’t hurt 'em. IDo
Wo nood nbt toll you this of stars nnd rainbows,
In its play upon tlm voluntary system, it acts upon
I'm tlm same now as I always was. I can’t be humanity, through bodies physical, cannot give a you remember any of the people who used to
.
For oft to thorn you soar,
,
the brain; its force is first applied there, ami from a parson wlmn I was a clodhopper—I can't bo perfect manifestation of yourselves, not one of live near you?] Yes; Mr. Johnson was my near
And at your pool's font of forvont feeling
thence it desceiids throughout all tlio voluntary anything different. If it don’t satisfy you, you. Ah! says the skeptic, “ I can be myself.” est neighbor, and—well, I won’t say what I was
Baptize thorn o'er and o'er.
nervous system. You may ask, "Is there any smooth it down to suit you. [Tliat. won't, dp. Wo To such we would say, you can be, so far as your going to;’taint my business to talk about my
diflorence existing between tlm force tliat. acts wisli to give it. ns nearly ns possible in tlm man body will allow, but in speaking to yon in human neighbors. I hope this matter ’ll get' straight
Those have dovolopod to external glory
upon the voluntary and tliat wliicli acts upon tlie ner in wliich you speak it. ] Well, do as that old wedo.not speak to the outer body, but to the ened out after a while. I was never called a
For us; wo have no need
;
involuntary nervous systems?" I should answer, chap in Newburyport did—Tim Dexter—lie put inner life, which is the man or the woman, and liar before, and I don’t mean to be now.
To bld you lovo thorn, and bo glad In loving,
.
“ No; I believe tliom to lie one and tlm same pow nil tlm marks at the end of his book, and said no spirit, bo it man, woman or child, under the
I was horn In Londonderry, and died in Derry.
And yield them ample moed
er." We may give as many names as we please, folks might, use them to suit themselves; hut. be law physical, can give a perfect manifestation of I was a descendant of the Bells, in Londonderry.
Of praise; then lot us turn dur gaze dlspasslonod,
bnt after, all it Is one force. Y.in call magnetism sure you retain' enough of the ideas that I shall its inner life through the body. Now if you can- There was two brothers, that came from the Lord
To reptile, worm and wood.
'■
'
and electricity txvo distinct forces. Tills is a mis Im known. I 'in from Newmarket, N. H; Now, notilo this through yourown body, how-can you •knows where, and settled there, and I was a de .
take—tlmy aro one. Seen under certain circum Major-General, good-day to you.
expect spirits to como back, and, playing upon scendant from them on my mother’s side;
Sept. 9.
Evon thoy, my lovo, wero fair to thoo In childhood,
stances you call then) magnetism—under others,
these instruments called mediums, give a perfect
There, now, I hope they will have an easier
Before thino infant oyos
•
electricity. These terms must, be used by you so
manifestation? Do you suppose that the art of time. I'm going now. If you have more trouble,
Woro taught by prejudice to loathe and shun them.
long ns you have need of them; but as you go up
Annie Demick.
;
music, the glory of the Old World and our own, call me hack, for I like to come—it do n’t hurt me
Ay, thoro tho sberot Iles 1
t In life, you will drop one after another, and come
■ I wns born In New York nnd died in New has reached, its highest conquests with you? No, at all. [Do you know of Betsey McKean? Her
' down to simplicity of expression. To-day you York.
The teachings of tho elder mold tho younger—
because you are growing and passing through spirit identified your message.] Yes; I knew
[In.
the
city?]
Yes,
sir.
My
tinme
wns
cannot, understand it, so you must have your Annie Demick. I wns fourteen years old—al successive stages of life, and when you will reach two McKean girls; hut I -don’t know whether
Thon should the firit bo wise I
■
•
magnetism, your electricity, your psychological most, fifteen. I bnve n brother nnd two sisters. the highest you cannot tell, for you cannot tell they are Elisha McKean’s or Ben’s; I . do n’t
Nature makes no distinction 'rnong her children,
forces, and a thousand and ono terms for one and My brother is oldest, nnd I have a sister next where it begins or where it ends. That physical know; let them hunt up tlieir own shortcakes—I
tlm same thing.
;
They all draw from her breast
■'
than, myself, and I have a sister younger. or trance mediumship is as reliable as any other, can’t. She’d better come and straighten out her
Q.—Is tlm spirit-principle capable of preserving older
The nourishment they nood, and all In garments ,
is trne, hut all the phases are to a certain extent own things. Good-day, boy. [Good-day.]
Slmll
I
give
their
names?
[Yes.]
My
brother
’
s
individual entity at. three months embryotic life, nnnie, Willinm; my eldest sister’s, Louise; my unreliable. You cannot have the whole volume
Most suitable are drest;
.
.
Sept. 13.
•
tbe embryo being distroyed?' .
Thon why with hate, or fear, or scorn,, should any ■
sister’s, Nettie. It is three years Inst here. We know you ask for it, but the Father in
A.—Science answers the question in tlie afllnn- youngest
’
since I died. I should have come before, wisdom denies it.
. Look down upon the rest ? ’
;
, . '
Susan French.
atlve; and you may argue tlm point, to all eternity, month
Q.—W. N. and O. C., writing from Indepen
hut there always was a great many here more
bnt. science is Inflexible and xvill not yield.
(This
influence
was
that
of
a
mute,
and
the
fol

dence,
Mo.,
sate:
"We
have
in
this
place
an
or

•
.
•....•
!.
*
..•
. . .
ve thnn such ns I, so I found it very hard.
Worlds within worlds, and worlds still worlds sustaining,
Q.—Are spirits enabled to behold the material Positi
ganization styled the ’ Latter Day Saints,’ who lowing communication was given by means of
died
of
inflammation
of
the
lungs,
and
I
feel
Thls.ls
the
golden
rule
universe independent of a medium through wliich
Anger alphabet used by them in conversa
as though it was hard for me to speak. have a living prophet, who prophesies a ten the
Of Nature every where; and still she urges:
■
.togain an entrance to our plane of action? If so, now
years’ religious war, commencing In 1871. Does tion;) I am Susan French, of Troy, N.Y. Tell
[ Yes, I perceive it Ih.]
are they not often rendered miserable in helioldmy
sister
I come. Say I can speak in the spirit*
.
No longer play tho fool—
anyone in tho spirit-world possess any knowledge
It
seems
as
if
the
whole
spirit-world
was
jour

. ing the many sufferings nnd violations of law In neying earthward, and all trying tlieir heet. to of the matter? If so; will they favor us with a world, but not here. Mother is with me. We are
Bo taught no more by Prejudice and Folly,
;
this life?
communication upon this subject, and give us happy. I was a medium for writing. To my sis
But go to Wisdom's school I
demonstrate
their
power
to
return
to
their
friends.
A.—They are able to behold the material uni Since the demand is so general, and tlie supply tlieir views, so far as consistent.?”
ter Annie.
Sept. 13.
verse, but not in precisely tlm same sense that is
A.—That the time will come when you will be
so poor, so inadequate to the demand, you
WHERE DOES THE LIGHT GO
you behold it. You see tliat-part of tlm universe must
that a great many are kept away— in the midst of the turmoil of a religious war is
i James Mooney.
that appeals to your bodily senses; we see that some, know
most true; tbe prophecy of it is written upon all
because
tliey
cannot
find
proper
means
tn
There is some of them can talk, and some of
BY WALTER HYDE,
also, but very dimly, unless we are in clear rapport. return, nnd some, because when they have found the records of tbe present; the signs of tbe times
with some physical organism called a medium. them, they cannnt. gain the necessary control. I point distinctly in that direction. It seems to be them tbat can’t talk at all, but those that can’t
talk
one
way
can
always
find
some
way
to
make
Have
any
of
the dear friends of progress ever
But we behold distinctly and clearly that whicli am happy in this beautiful spirit-world; but I one of the conditions of life tbat is inevitable.
you do not recognize at all; that is the tangible to should he far happier if all my friends here knew The meeting of certain forces in chemistry pro themselves understood, so tbe gifts of God are tried to light up a dark night by shoveling away
the darkness? Have they tried to drive it away
us—It Is the intangible to you. To us, In our pure that I could comb back, would recognize my pres duces commotion, disintegration, and sometimes about evenly distributed, after all.
Well, sir, here I am, and I want to make my with weapons, or send it away as freight on the
spiritual state, aside from mediumistic control, all ence when I did come, and would be glad to nave assimilation. Tlie meeting of certain forces in
the objects in life that yon can recognize with me come. Good-day, sir.
intellectual life, also, does not fail to produce self known, and if I can’t I ’II know I tried, and flying train? Nay; but they light a candle, or
Sept.!).
your human senses are intangible to us; they are
commotion and strife, which must yield to the did the best I could do. Now, you see, when I other combustible material, ana the light dis
shadowy; while that which you cannot see or
strongest side always. If right is the strongest, was here, my name was James Mooney; yes, sir. places the darkness.
Charlie Sturgis.
So in tbe moral world, reformers.cannot shovel
feel, is tbe real life to ns. “Aro tliey not often
might will yield to it; if it possesses that hold I was born in Ireland, and I come to this country
rendered miserable,” asks the questioner, " in be
(This spirit hesitating for a long time was asked, upon human life'requisite to the emergency.it about—well, it’s about eleven years since I came away the rubbish of sectarian ideas, neither can
holding tlie many suftsrings and violations of law Can’t you speak?) Yes, sir. [What are you wait will be snre to conquer. But if like angels who here. I have a brother here—Michael; he has they with symbolic machines “ crush creeds,” for
in this life?” To a certain extent tliey are, but ing for?] I feel so queer. [In that dress?] Yes, sometimes visit you and knock only at tbe outer been in this country sixteen or seventeen years. creeds are the colored lights by which the people
not without hope. It is not tliat kind <|t miilniglit sir. Say in tlie first, place that, my name is Char door—if right happens to be situated as they It was himself that called me out, or I’d not been have tried to see their way heavenward. Better
gloom wliicli sometimes settles over the spirit in lie Sturgis, of New Bedford, Massachusetts. I’m sometimes are—then might will rise in strength, here at all. [Did he call you from the old coun for human progress would it be if reformers, like
the earthly life. It is a keen, sharp pain, which ten years old now; was nine when I was here. I a king over you, and the world will still feel its try?] Yes, sir. Faith, I did n’t know about sick the firefly, were known only by the light they
ness till I got sick about a year ago, and did n’t emit.
leaves the spirit better for having passed tlirougli died pretty quick, wns n’t sick much. [Wliat was potver.
it. When we sometimes seo our friends here in the matter—or do n’r, you know?] I do n’t know;
know how to take care of myself. I had a kind
The darkness of night has just receded from
Q.—Wliat is immortality?
sorrow, we mourn with them—we shed tears over I was only sick a short, time.
of
breaking
out
all
over
my
body,
and
was
crazy
the
inflowing
light
of
this
beautiful
September
A.—Immortality is the continuance of life after
their sufferings. When we see them walking Iu
Lwant to coum to Lillie, and I’d like to come to the change; unaffected by it, however, for it is in my head; and it seems I said—I got .an idea morn, and reveals the interior of the large read
paths of vice, wliich lead straight to tlie furnace Jennie whon slie is old enough. And i’d like to life that knows no beginning and no ending.
that I was to die, and I wanted to be buried in ing-room in the Cooper Institute, in which we
of affliction, we lament over them, but not with come to Georgie Bell, too. He is a good hoy; he
Ireland—Lord! wliat a crazy idea, you see; and are seated penning these thoughts. This room is
Sept. 13.
.
.
out hope; for we knoxv tliat the spirit will finally tells lies sometimes, hut he Is pretty good. His
now my brother is troubling himself about it; he twenty-five feet high, eighty feet wide, one hun
overcome its weakness, aud these scourges and. father went into tlie navy, nnd got sick and died,
thinks I’m not at rest because I didn’t get my dred and twenty feet long, and is well supplied
Increase Robinson.
w nips will but have done their duty for them and he’s here; and ho wants to come to his folks
wish; and I want the priest to tell him, when he with books, periodicals and papers, for the free
Were they our children we might mourn to be awfully. I think aunt does very well in taking . I do n’t know a great deal about this way of comes to confession, I’m very well off in Ameri use of the public. Near the front end of this vast
called upon to chastise them, and yet we might care of the children. I .should'rather live with talking, but I never was in tlie habit of lining can soil, as well as I should be in the soil of Ire hall, and almost nnder the eye of a life-size oil
feel that it was best that, wn should do so. We mother; but next to mother, witli her. [Is your frightened away from a purpose because there land—just exactly as well.
painting of the founder of the Institute, may be
may scourge in love, that the npirit may, through mother there?] Where? My mother’s with me, happened to be a mountain in the way. I lived . I met a squad of priests here on this side—not found, like an ever-present ray, our noble Banner
discipline, attain to fairer forms, and rise to bet and Jennie lives there with my aunt, and she here eighty odd years. I came to this new life in one of them ready to confess you at all; and they of Light, ty the heart of an institution wedded
ter tilings.
July. [Last July?] Yes. I heard considerable said yon must confess to the highest God you to tbe past and hopeful for the present, this spirit
takes care of her.
Q.—Will the time ever come, on this planet,
My father goes to sea; he isn’t at home. And about tills coming back 'business, but I did n’t know; so I said I thought the priests were be ual organ throws out its light and its inspirations.
when man will he so developed and refined, he said if tliere was any kind of truth in Spirit know much about it. I thought it stood ns good tween us and God, and they said no—that was Here, then, is a triple light—the light of day, tbe •.
physically and spiritually, that lie will enjoy both ualism, he should think some ofthe people be a chance to be true as any of tbe other ismt that one of the old notions. So I want the priest to light of science and art, and the reflected thoughts
this as well as the spiritual world at the same had in tbat world would come. Tell him I shall then were in existence. Some things in it seemed tall my brother, when be comes to confession, of spiritual light. Thus it is tbat the light goes
be a sailor; he said I should n't, but I shall. [He to be quite as reasonable as anything relating to tbat I’m satisfied—as I am. I do n’t know any into high places, even into the throne of mind,
. .
.
..
A.—Yes. .In my opinion
such a time must did not wish you to pass through the hardships the other life I had ever heard,'but, I confess, ! thing about purgatory; if I’tn in it. it’s a mighty and all nations shall yet be guided toward celes
<_come, because tlie planet is growing; and all that he had.] I shall study navigation, and be master never thought it worth my while to investigate it comfortable place, and I’m satisfied. He must nrt tial perfectness.
■
belongs to'the planet, either as human intelli of a ship by-and-by. Why, we have-ships, and for myself. I would bear all that was said of it, mind what I said when I was sic.k, because I was
Dear brethren and sisters, ye-who work so
gence, or animate or inanimate forms, is growing steamers, and barks, and brigs, and schooners, and think of it, but, I confess, I never lost any crazy. I’m very well off. I hope you will be as zealously in the field of reform, show your light, .'
also; keeping pace with the advance—rising from here, and I shall go to sea. [Well, If you want sleep over it. When the time came for me to go, comfortable as I am. [Did you reside in Boston?] your clear hehds and hearts, your tearful eyes
the lower condition to tbe higher. Day after day to, I do n’t think there will be any objection.] I was ready—whether willing Or not, I was ready. Boston, did I? Yes, sir. [Had you a family?] and worldwide compassion. Let no one see by
succeeds, bringing increased spiritual unfolding; My mother says I can. Good-day, sir. Sept. 9.
I thought I stood as good a chance as any to ba A family? No, sir. I have none of them things the stains on your bands that you have vainly
you are leaving the crude and lesser good behind;
comfortable on the other side,, if there was any to be troubling about. If I had stayed here long tried to shovel away the darkness. Remember
and, after cycles upon cycles, perhaps, we may
er I might have been fool enough to have gone m always that you are not the light, only bearers of
Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters other side.
.
expect at last tbat the spirit will enter not only j answered by William Berry.
What brings me back here is the unhappy feel- tbat way. [Do you remember your age?] Re- light.
•
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East Weymouth, Air. Melville L. Jones to Mis. Lizzie I*.
' Potter, both of Boston.
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Boston.
Mass.,
nr
St.
Louis.
Mo.
12
a
—
Sept.
II.
slcian, cures nftnd and body. Dr. C. is eminently successful
In addition to tills special grant tlio Company also owns
in treating those who arc culled insane; cures strange froi
ll. M.
Three Millions of Acres in Kansas, whicli aro Doing rapidly
Ings in the head, fits, and all diseases of the lungs, liver, kid
S now prepared to examine nnd prescribe for the afflicted
neys. rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, and all diseases
nt a distance. The assurance lie gives is hls wonderftil suc sold to develop the country nnd Improve the road. They uro
which arise from Impurity ofthe blood, disordered nerves and
nl Pl.H*<»SAI. ISTEIirUin.NVr.H. Recess In the past. He will diagnosis diseases In person or bv
want of magnetism. Those requesting examination ofdlseases, letter. Give name and residence of patients. All those a first mortgage upon tho extension of tho road from Sheri*
Social Organization and Government,
business, or anything by letter, from Dr. C., orMr». Stickney, wishing prescriptions and examinations wilt please enclose
IU.m i.ts. Tho Clmngo at
will please enclose 81. stamp and lock of hair, also stato sox one dollar and stamp lo Insure prompt attention. Address, dun, Kansas, to Denver, Colorado. Tho road i|i operation,
By Mrs. Elizabeth (l.sgooil Goodrich Wlllnrd,
and age. If you wish to become a medium of note, call on Chatham, Licking Co., 0.
437 miles long, upon whlsli it Is also a mortgage,
.
2w*—Oct. 2.
S
the
title
ofa
new
wnrK
oftlie
im»sl
vita!
Importance
to
so
Dr. C.. tho great healer and developer of clairvoyance. De
eiety hi Its present condition: containing tbe must deeply
....
M."Isam'uisij
mif,
veloping circles Monday and Friday evenings.
F..r snlr nt tin BASM.IC OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
important philosophical truth, stilted t<« the comprehension of
ERFECTLY Unconscious Examining Physician and Busi NO IF EARNS MORE THAN ENOUGH NET
___
MKS. 8. J.STICKNMY,16Salem strect.Medlcal and
every Intelligent reader. Tin1 most fundamental, vital truths Washington sltwl. ItuMoii.
ness Churvovnnt. Examines diseases at a distance, and
Business Clairvoyant, examine!} ami prescribes for persons al
arc always the most simple.
TENTH EDITION JUST FROM THE DRESS.
answers all kinds of letters. Terms 81.(10 each sitting, nnd
any distance, by a lock ot‘hair. She Is also a test medium;
INCOME TO PA 1’ THE INTEREST ON
The
ttalutc of this work Is an explanation ofthe coiimm and
the spirit of your friend takes control and talks with you 81,(10 and stamp, for each letter. Address, 63 Itussell street,
laws o! motion, sex, generation, organization and control In
about the affairs of life. Circle Monday and Frldav even- oppositeJicad of Eden street, Charlestown, Mass. Circles
•
THE NEW LOAN.
tin* solar nnd linnian systems, showing I heir |>cr(>-cl c<>i respond
Sunday nnd Friday evenings,
Iw*—Oct. 9.
*n*8'
________ •'_____________ ______ iw*—Oct. 9.
ence with each other’and with the laws of social organization
£ NNIE l>EXTON CKIIXmE continues to
There Is no better security In the market—this being lu mid government.
AN Al’TOBIOGRAPllY Ol- '
■
Til RS. L. W, LITCH, Trance, Test anil HealIts tilijri't is the revolution ami reform of society, In con
1’L Ing Medium. Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings and xV tnnke Psychometric Examinations. Terms for metals, some respects better than Government Securities.
formity with natural sexual law; giving woman her true place
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
oil, Ac.. 85,00; for clmriicter, (sometimes obtaining glimpse*
Wednesday afternoon. 97 Sudbury street, room No. 18.
in Its governmental orders.
ofthe future,) 82,00. Address, No 1(1 Phil. Row, 11th street.
Oct. 9.—Iw*
.
The Iiiwh of Nature as explained In tills work settle the con- 4* fill! IS most singular biography of n most singular person,
East. Washington, 1) C> Head for Circular.
5w*—Sept. 18,
1 has been exleiulvelv lead In this counlry, and i« now
Principal and Interest payable in Oold. lllet between the laborer and-the capitalist to the nmtuul translated
IM"ARY M. HARDY, Test and Business Meand piiblhhiMi In the German hinguage. It Is n
bvnctlt
of every member ortho social system.
TLffRS.
MARY
LEWIS,
Pnychoinetrist
and
ATX dlum. No. 93 Poplar street, Boston, Mass. Sealed let
• complete personal hMt‘»rV’of the clairvoyant experiences of
One
vol
large.
I'jinu,
about
500
pages,
hound
In
cloth.
Price
Healing Medium. By semilug autograph or lockofhnlr*
ter* answered by enclosing 82.09 and two red stamps. Circles
tin* author from hls earliest childhood to l«5R. All-Important
Price 90, and accrued Interest, In Currency. Pamphlets, 82: postage 24 cents.
will give psychometrical readings of character, answer ques
every Thursday evening. Admittance 25 cent*.
Forsale at the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM details nre carefully and conscleiitloiiMly given. Every statetions, &c. Terms 9l.6d and two threc-ccnt stamps. Address, Maps and Circulars furnished on application.
• • Aug. 28.-13W*
.
.
...
3m—Sept. 18. Washington street, Boston.
nienl Is authentic and licvond rontr»versy.. In this volume
.
.
MARY LEWIS Morrison. Whiteside Co.. 111. Rw’-Oel.2.
(including the. niit«»r»l»grn'plilcnl parts of “ Aralmla ” and
IMTISSES SEVERANCE
AND
HATCH—
•• Memoranda.” which enter la*rcIv Into theaiithwr’s perMHial . ’
ATX TttANCB, Tmt and Bu81mk«s Mediums. Medical exam CARTE DE^ViSlfFPiitrTORRAi^HS
experiences) the public will lind a final tinstref to all slanders . .
inations given. No. 268 Washington street, Boston, room Of the following named persons cun be obtained ut the
and iniurfi'rrAfiihftionf. Tlamtnh'ls ol copies of the “Magic
'
.
•
■
■
.
.
.
•
'
IN
.
ho. 6. Hours from 9 to 12, and.l to 6.,
13w*-Scpt. 11.
Htail” have been sold In'the Fulled States.and' the demand,
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
A
THEOLOGICAL
ROMANCE.
Instead of being supplied, I* Increasing. This Work Is very at
Boston, for 25 Cents each :
HODGES, Test Medium, holds circles Sun- KEV.
tractive to children nnd voting minds, and three or four copies
JOHN PIERPONT,
LUTHER COLBY,
• day and Wednesday evenings at 7M, Thursday 3 p. »i. JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
should be In the library of every ” Children’s Progressive
WILLIAM WHITE,
Ofllce hours fromIO a. m. to 8 r. M. No. 36 Carvorst.* Boston. EMMA HARDINGE,
Lvrennh”
.
.
ISAAC B. RICH.
THE
.
Oct. 9,-lw*
terr* Piucn* 91.75; ptistage. 21 cents.
.
ABRAHAM JAMES,
WARREN CHASE.
Forsalcnt the BANKER UF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, DR. H. F. GARDNER,
Washington street. Boston, and by our New York Agents, the
RS. M. A. PORTER, Business and Medical MRS. MARY F. DAVIS,
MOSES IIULb,
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, lilt Nassau street.
Clairvoyant, No. & Lagrange street, Boston.
MRS. J. II. CONANT,
JOAN OF ARC,
Oct.,2.—4w*.
.
\
J. M. PEEBLES,
ANTONE fhv Anderson).
NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.
BEAD "EXETER HALL.”’
:
.
D. D HOME.
THE THREE BROTHERS.
TMTRS. JENNETTIb J. CLARK. Clairvoyant ____
READ “EXETER HALL."
PINKIE, the Indian Maloen iocenu. ■
XVX Spirit Medium, 155 Harrison Avenue, Room No; 3, Bos
THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRMKEEPS FOR SALE •
cr- Sent by mail to any ndilroK. on receipt of prlco.
|J?r'KEAD.“ EXETER HALL.”
ton. Hours from 10 A. x. to 4 p m.
4w*—Sept. 25.

IT HAS NO EQUAL.

I

DR. J. R. NEWTON
BUFFALO, N. Y„

M

PACfinC IUILWAY “

Spiritual Movement.

DR. HALL’S

PREMIUM VITALIZING

MESSRS. DABXEY, WAI 4 CO.

A

M. K. JESUP & CO.,

THE INNER LIFE,

NEW YORK CITY.

I

A

Seven per cent, in Gold

®£liinms in gasion

DRUNKARD, STOP!

'

C

THREE MILLION ACRES

~ '

SEXOLOGY

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE,

I

I

P

“THE MACIC STAFF.”

ottrTaigge^cy

A

NEW YORK CITY.

M

AMERICAN NEWS CO.,

Seventh Edition.

5w*—Sept. 11.

AVI. nc*6 Medium, 44 Essex street, Boston.

MRS. R. COLLINS, Clairvoyant PhyHician and
MRS., EWELL, Medium, No. 11 Dix Place,
)3w»—Oct. 2.

Healing Medium, 19 Pino street, Boston.

4tf •—Sept. 18.

Boston. Hours from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m
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ALBERT W. BROWN,
I
(Formerly Examiner at »Sctenttjic American.)

EDWIN W. BROWN

|

.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
Author of “Arctuia of Nature," “Origin and Antiquity of
’ ’
Mau," etc.

.

TRACTS! TRACTS!
OW ready, a series of short, pointed articles, “Pebble*,”

In the form of four page Tracts, prepared expressly for
Ngenera!
distribution. By Lots W
. Terms,
aisbrooker

95.00 per single........... .... ....a.............
1,000
>35,00
’’ ....................
8,000
•50,00 "
“
.................... ...........................
12.008
“
........
25,000
/70NTENTS.—Introduction.—I. The God-Idea of tho Hln- 9100,00 “.
50 cents extra on each 1000 when sent by mail.
V? doos.—II. Tho God-Idea of tho Egyptians, Chaldeans nnd
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
, : KsnlS'is—HI. Tho God-Ideaofthe Jews.—IV. Tlm God-Idea
of the Arabians —V. The God-Idea ol the Greeks and Romans. Washington street, Boston.
—VI. The God-Idea ot tlm Alexandrian School nnd Early
Christianity.—VII. Tlm God-Idea ofthe Later Philosophers.—
PLANCIIETTE SOXG:
VIII. ThoGod Idea of tho Bible-IX. The God-Idea of the
Border Religions, Chinese. Druids, Scandinavians and Aztecs.
“
Set
the
Truth-Echoes Humming."
■
—X. Conclusion. Ultimate of the God-Idea.
. .
ORDS by J. O. IUhubtt; music by 8. W. Kostbb. For
I’BICE »l,50. Mailed post free.
sale at thl8,ofllco. Price 30 cents.
ADAMS A CO.. Publishers.
Sept. 11.—Jteow
No. 25 BromHeld street, Boston; Maas.

W

Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton.

THE GOSPEL OF MOD AND EVIL W
“I

cbeated Light and Danknkss, and I crbatk
Good and Evil, saith tub Loud?’

BY JAMES^ SILVER.
HIS book treats in an able manner of Physical and Moral

ILLI AM WHITE CO. will forward to any address by
mall, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr.
J. R. Newton* on receipt of 50 cents.
Triifl EARLY WA.OK1JFIOJE2
/jFthb Innocents. Send G cents to Dr. Andrew Stone, of
W Troy. N. Y.t and obtain tliin great book. . ly—Aug. 7.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
ARE ALSO OUR

OB,

.

•

GHO9T8 AND GHOST-SEER3,

Oct. 2.

NEW EDITION.

JESUS OF NAZARETH;
on

,

FOK THE

BANNER OF LIGHT.

TOB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exeU cuted by EMERY N. MOORE <fc CO., No. 9 Water street,

«Ja*t Published by William White dh Co, .

The Night-Side of Nature;

.

A.

HAVING mado permanent arrangements with this
Company for the sale of all our Works, we nave no hesitancy
In saying to our friends In New York nnd vicinity, that ail
orders sent to the above-named establishment will be prompt
ly attended to, a Department having been especially assigned
us for the sale of our Books and Periodicals, for which there
is a growing demand at the present,time.
.
WlbLIAM WHITE A CO.,
Publisher* awd Booksellers*

A TRUE HISTORY OF THE MAN CALLED
JEHUS CHRIST.

T H E Q U E S T10 N SETTLED:
A CAREFUL COMPARISON
■

..

of

.

:

■ ’' '

' .

By Rev. Moses Hull,
FOBUEBLY A NOTHD SBCOND-ADVBNT MtMISTER.

|3F* The reputation and ability of this author are so well
known, we need only announce the Issue of the work to in
sure It a wide circulation. The subjects discussed arc treated
In a concise, tnasterlv and convincing manner. It la a com
plcte and triumphant vindication of the Spiritual Philosophy.
yy* Price,91.56; postage21 cents. •
.
Forsale by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE <t CO., 158
Washington street, Boston, and alsobv our New York Agents,
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.

....... . NEW EDITION.

.

ROSE AND LILY,
THE TWIN SISTERS,
THEHl TESTIMONY TO THE TRUTH
, OE THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
NE a“ Sunbeam "In Spirit Life," tlie ntlicra" Rosebud"

on. Eartli. A narrative of thclr COMMUNION before
Othey
were FOUR WEARS OF AGE.
, ,
v

I’liotoitiapln of tlm Sulrlt-I’ieture of LILY, taken by
WELLA and I’BT ANDERSON, Snlrlt-Artl.l., New York.
I’liotoeraph, of Ito-E; Lily’, twin »l«ter. . .
.
'Photograph.of MKS.S. A. IL WATERMAN, the mother.
Price ot the Book. IS ceuu; p..jtai(e 2 cents .
.
Price ofthe I’hoteirraphs.'Mcsnts each: po«taze2 cents each.
For rale at tne HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
Washington street, Boston.

‘ “FouKi'hissued?

SPIRITUALISM.

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. T

N

LIFE PICTURES.

BT ANDREW JACK80NDAVI8.

BY J. H. POWELL,

1 vol,, 12mo.. prise SUM; postage 20 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 119
^uUiii^iun street. Buatuii: A
c-tf

Author of ‘I Life Incld.rft.," “ P.etle Picture.." etc., etc.
lil"K •I.1’*:
I'! cent. F.rwo.t Pi» H.NM
UZ
1> wli-i.U......155 Kn..nnmn a.reel, bu.u

P

IMTRS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, Botinem and Tert Mo-

Xu. dlum, 138 Bleecker atreet, comer Bleecker and Lauren*
atreet*. third fleoh New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7
to o* m f'l-HetTuoeday andThnrtday evening*.

THE DIVINE GUEST,
S selling rapldlv. because It supplies a deep religions want In
the hearts ofthe people, The third thousand h lust from
•the press, and orders can now bo .tilled-’without delay. • Best
llterurv mind* lire gratified, while truly -religious readers are
spiritunllv led with the contentthf thh volume.
.
' All who want I" understand and etiby the grand central
truths of The llnrinonial Philosophy, and all who
would investigate the teachings and Krligion of NplrlttiullRin, sliould read this Inspired book. It contains a New
Collection of 4«om*<*I« I>v Saints not before canonized,
and its chapters ar** teeming with truths for humanity, and
with fresh tiding* from the beloved beyond the tomb;
.
Trice 81.50; postage2U rents Liberal discount to the trade..
For sale al the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOBE. 156
Washington street. Boston.
.... • FOURTH edition /

I

PRE-ADAMlTE MAN:
IlKMOKSrilATlXn Tint

.

,

EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN RiOE

Upon this Earth 100,000 Years Ago!
11Y DK. PASCHAL. BEVEKLY KANDOLl’H.
FtICK •I.25:*po.tnRC 20 cent,. For «nle at the HAN'NEB
OF LlUHTIKJOKSTOltE.lWWa»lilngtomtreet,Hn»ton.

OCEAN'S WAVE:
A. sclontlllciil »n<l Prnctlcal Survey
of lulfo’s L’hoh nn.l AbUHOH.
Y WILLIAM Ilirsil. Content.:-Llfe’« Azpoct; Ilapplnc.« Life'. Ahn: Curlo.lty; Kollxlon: Spirituality; Vnr*
noloitv: Marriage Kclatloti.: Education of Children; Pro
grewinurMotto; Ethiopian.; Cluiracterlstlc. of Race, and
Nations; In what consist. Rood Government; Obedience to
Nature’s Law makes Heaven on Earth; Women and the
Elective Franzhlse. etc. Price 60cent.: postage Scents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street. Boston.
’
_ _

A REPLY TO WILLIAM. T. DWIGHT, D.D. B

BUST OF

MORNING- LECTURES.

BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
WILLIAM WHITE A CO; hnvo lust hnuod a new (the
tfiffnlh) edition of this charming volume of I’ociih by Miss
Doten. This edition N printed on thick., heavy paper. H ele
gantly bound, and *nid nt (hr low price of Hill,postage
"0 cents*, full k'llt. til.TA, pontage 2t> cents. ■
Fm nalc at the BaNnIk OE LliiHT BOOKSTOKK, 189
Washington atreet. Boston.
___ '•
.

SPIRITUALISM.

t
158 Washington street. Boston. Maas.
•
• • •
ON
■
•
•■ .
■
MBRACING hls parentage, hls youth* hls original doc
BY CATHERINE CROWE.
trines and works, hls career as n public teacher and physlcian ot the people, also the nature of tho great conspiracy
. Price 81,25; postage 16 cents.
’
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
. against him; -with all tho incidents of Ms tragical death*
HREE LECTURES. ByJABHzC. Woodman, Counselor
Washington street, Boston.
ew
given on spiritual authority from Spirits who wero cotempo
nt Law. Price. 25 cents’; postage 4 cents.
rary- mortals with Jesus while on the earth. Through
For sale at the BANNER 0? LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
EARLY IICB-8lze. In Plaster of Paris. It la acknowledged Washington street, Boston.
ALEXANDER SMYTH. Price Sl.TS j Postage 24 cents.
to ba one of the best likenesses of the Seer yet made.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSfORE, 158
Price 97.00—Boxed. 98.00. Rent to any address on receipt of
Washington street, BoptQB-- •
•
’ •
A book FORJTHE century
Twenty Discourses
.
the mice. orU. O. D* A liberal discount to agents. Address,
•
~ MACDONALD A CO..
D1LIVMMD Bireu THB FRIENDS OF F1OOBXBS IN N1W T08X
May 15.
097 Broadway, New Yerk City,
IN THB WINTBR AND SPRING OF 1863.
BY MBS. ELIZA W. FABNIIAM.
A. POEM UN THREE CANTOS,

E

I’KOM

BIBLICAL AND MODERN

'

WHOLESALE AGENTH

POEMS

VERY 'Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic, and

every preacher should read It. Every ruler and states
Eman,
every teacher and reformer, and.every wcinnn In the

land, should have a copy of this extraordinary book. As
tuundlng incidents hnd revelations for all.
.
Price 75 cent*, postage 4 cents. For sale at the BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Wnaliltigimi street, Boston. Ms.

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,’
: ’
MBS, EMMA HA11DIN0E,
,
■ ...
.
WILLIAM HOWITT,
■
. HON. BOIIERT DALE OWEN,.
- ,
D. D. HOME,
.
PBOF. WILLIAM DENTON,
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,
'
.1. M. PEEBLES,’:
. .
’
■
>
MBS. .7. S. ADAMS,
.•
■
PROF S. B. BRITTAN,
HUDSON AND EMMA . TUTTLE.
: HENRY C. WRIGHT,
.
WARREN CHASE,
’
CHARLES S. WOODRUFF,
.
- ...
DH. A. B. CHILD,
.
/
MRS. LOIS AVAISBItOOKER,
,
.
P. B. RANDOLPH,
/
WARREN S. BARLOW, .
MRS. ELIZA W. FAKNUM,
'
’
GEORGE STEARNS,
ETC., ETC., ETC. .

A FAMPiitBT/'PliilnHopbyotSpiritLlkeneHHits."

Boston Mass.

'

The Works of

I‘rlce2.5e. Address MBS. M.MILI.ESOS, Station L.N. Y.
Evils, aud tho Rcllgloas Aspect of Good and Evil—sub
Tjects
.
of great interest to thp whole human family, The readerSept. 25.—low-

. cannot well help following the author to thu end of hit book,
for hls illustrations arc apt and forcible.
'
Price 81,50; postage 2b cents Forsale at the BANNEROF
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston.
cw
NfewlSDITION.
‘

THE COMPLETE WORKS OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

40 School street, opposite City Hull,
BOSTON, MASS.

A

GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY.
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AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT OFFICE,

LL Documents relating to Patents prepared with prompt
ties* and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable. '■
Aug.2i.-tf
\ .

CAREER
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ALL OUR PUBLICAT10N S.

BROWN BROTHERS,

. ■ TVTRS. OBED GRIDLEY, Trance and Teat Busi-

ir
y
-y
16
)T
3-

The most Startling
and Interesting .... .
Work of the Day.

“
■’
T<
WOMAN AND HER ERA.
Two V.lum,,, limo., nearly 800 pages.

Price, plain tnualln, •3,00; poit.Kcflrce.
,
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TIIKPEBBONAI.MKMOIKH OF D.D. HOME

Tha Celebrated Spirit-Medium,
EKT1TLXD,
.

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE;
With an Introduction by Judge Edmonds, of New York.
Price 91*25; postage free.
Fnr snip at tlmk’SNNF.R OF LIGHT. BOOKSTORE 1*6
UMSnl^UlOt.ul
.
•• .

I:

sft

OCTOBER 9, 1869. .

8

Scientific
DELUSIONS OF SCIENTIFIC MEN, AND
WHAT COMES OF THEM.

f

••Editors. Banner or Light—Your paper of
September lltli yives a new,phase In inerhaidral
science by Mr. Robert Bowe, who concludes with

I of the circle.

Tills will form a right angle tri- j

The Late Dr. Samuel Gilbert.

with the triangle of the inclined plane. Always
these triangles will preserve relative proportions,

Editors Banneb of Light—In justice to his
memory and approbation of ids friends, I wish
to record a brief sketch or biography of one of

bo they III) or any oilier number of degrees below

those noble aud strong-minded men—who has

1 angle within the circle

that exactly coincides ;

HO. Tills last triangle is a lever whoso proper been so acknowledged by thousands— aud to ever
lions are represented by the longest side as tho , set at rest tho cruel injustice tliat some liave done
long arm of the lever, and the shortest aide as the his memory by circulating the report tliat lie had

The
short
arm of a lever
; renounced Spiritualism before he died.
!
To make sure of tids fact, as last stated, let, us : writer has been acquainted
_
witli Dr. Samuel Gil-

expressing-his hope that “ this will Im satisfactory

b''
U!
Mi
•

t»r ip

$
fr.

suppose the wheel is to pass over a perpendicular bert for over a quarter of a century, and was fretoMr. II.”
‘
obstruetion tliat touched tins wheel in.the same quontly with him during Ids last sickness, and
" Mr. H.” lias a slight knowledge of tlie old sei- i '
place tliat the inclined plane does; then the pow- ; conversed with him often upon tlm
’
subject,
'
and' "
if
entitle fiddle himself, and lias heard more tunes '
er to lift it would be .precisely that of tlie power ! tlm citizens of Memphis should doubt this state
—lull not any morn discordant ones—tlinn tlie '
on tlio inclined plane. Wherever the wheel is : ment, they are referred to ids son, Dr. Silas T.
two played on it by Mr. Parkhurst and Mr. '
touched by the obstruction—bo the obstruction Gilbert, who, though not. a Spiritualist, is a man '
Rowe. Tlie latter gentleman lias the appearance
'
higher or lower—the shortest side of the triangle of great mind, possessing more tlmii an ordinary
of lining sincere and fair in Ills remarks, wliicli 1
tliat would be formed in the wheel would express : education.- .
.
arc fully appreciated.
•tlie short arm of a lever, anil tlio longest side tlio ’
Dr. Samuel Gilbert w“ls born in Westmoreland
Mr. Parkhurst JulnHy aseribed to me as having
long arm.
Then, without, nny inclined plane ! County, Va., May 2d, 1802, and was raised in
said tliat my experiments with an inclined plane
power, it is certain tliat we have a power for lift i Kentucky.
Married Dec. 25th, 1822, to Miss
were of a nature that Mr. Rowe linsi discovered. '
ing the wheel over tlie obstruction tliat varies ac 'Nancy Rush, daughter of Dr. Grisby Rusli.
they should be. From tny knowledge of scienI Moved to Memphis, Tenn., in 1841. Ho became
cording to the lielght of the obstruction.
title tunes I must say of tlunAvo played, tliat the 1
Now let us combine tlie mechanical power which ' somewhat broken down in fortune, which, no
former plays on tiie orthodox, and the latter on
।
is tlie lever in tlie wheel, and tlie mechanical ; doubt, was caused by ids generous disposition;
tlio heterodox key, neither of wliicli satisfies UH',
, .......................
power
wliich is said to be the inclined .plane,, to- ' but tliis did not discourage him. He possessed
because tliey are incorrect. :
.
getlier, and see if we get any more effect than we ; strong religious opinions, indomitable energy,
Mr. Rowii quotes from my article of August
‘
do from one of them separate, as in tlie case over j and a remarkable natural talent for curing a class
21st, as follows: 11 Letns figure a little on this
a vertical obstruction.
.
। of diseases which are generally malignant and
‘golden rule' in, tlie ease of a lever, and sen if ' I have demonstrated tliat a small trifle more I considered incurable. Ho commenced in a small

there is any coincidence between tint work done

w as gained by the use of a cart on ail inclined I way, at;d directed hls sjie'clltl attention to that
and motion of tin; power expended.” Next fol
plane than vyas dim froiii ono of them, and liave ; class of diseases.
His .success soon .brought
Ion’s the cali'.nlatiqti of tlie vertical height that a .
' publicly invited any person who wotild spend tlm I him more transient patients than lie could possi- .
.weight would bn lifted in tlie mi'ldle of a lever.i
time to witness tlm demonstration.- No one lias : bly attend to and visit liis regular patients, for
feet long raised from a horizontal position to an
-availed himself of tlie invitation, believing in tlm I hundreds flocked to liim, not only from all parts
inclination of :uiv. The result shows tliat the end
immutability of. tlm popular theories. But truth I of tlie United States, but. from foreign countries,
of the lever, with the power acting perpendicular
will Idt error in various ways. Suppose we ad-: No man living liad in liis speciality a wider or
to the same, would pass through the nre ot :i cir
mit, for argument’s suite, that an inclined plane ' moremerited reputation. In order to necommocle that irieiisuri'S ::1 lit’, inches,.and that the
is a mechanical power because it divides motion, j date the hundreds who were waiting for ills at
weight .would lie lifted vertically l.‘ iiii’li’es. Mr.
om! tlm lever is, tor tlie same.reason,then wliat lie- f tontion, lie erected a large hospital, where liis pa-,
R. says, “Any one must see, on exiiiiiinat ion,
conies ot tlm effce.t that is produced by the q^iiii- ; tiunts could im aceoinniodated witli faro equal to
tliat tlie assumption that llitt weight lias been :
binalion of two nieelianienl powers if it is do-j that of tho best hotels. Tliis soon brought him a
raised vertically Is incorrect;”
.
,
dared impossible to get. any more than is duo ‘ tine income, and witli means at liis command, lie
Now , let the gentleman look al this matter
from one of them'.*
i was enabled to establish similar institutions in
again, and he will see that I made no sneh as- <
Men educated into certain theories think they j New Orleans and New York. During the war
sumption, tier cared bow much or how little laiare doing God’s service, by argument, artifice or : he lost a large amount of liis overgrown wealth,
oral motion the weight, lifted made iii the nre of a :
violence, to sustain those theories. The history । which had accumulated about him, but still ho
circle, as long ns tliat lateral motion had nothing
of tlm advance of science and the arts hns this had enough left for bis most excellent wife aud
to do with the work done. He lias become be
fact written on ovary page, although it. by no . throe grown-up children.
•
wildered in Ids own theories when lie counts any .
menus proves a tiling true because it is disputed; ■
Dr. Gilbert was for thirty years a
class-leader
a
lateral motion of the weight lifted as the work
but tlm presumption is, that, when an argument in tlm Methodist Church, and was noted for his
done. It was tlie work done that 1 was ealenlatcan be met. fairly by practical tests, or matlieniat- irreproachable character and zeal. After retiring, nnd all theories of mechanical science say, in
ics. nii artifice will not Im resorted to in sustain-1 ing from business in 1855, he began to investigate
this ease, that it irouhl hr yxyrrsscil hy the rrrlieal ing a theory, like that, of Mr. Parkhurst in mis-( Spiritualism, and in tilne became a.firm Spirit
hei'/ht that the irrii/ht .uivuhl he rai.wl, not the are quoting, or Mr. Rowe in endeavoring to make tin 1 ualist, and died one. He was a man who road a
of a circle throngh which it. passed.
believe thoj^ngth of tho arc of tlm circle through great deal, and was not prejudiced against any
Next, tlie question that may be raised ns an nr- .
which the weight moved is tlm measure of work sent, but always soaking for and ready to accept
gntnent is, why we dn not count tlie vertical
done.
, truth wherever found. He was not afraid to lis
height the long arm of the lever moves through,
In conclusion, let me say to the self-sufficient ten to or read what tlie greatest minds had to say
the same as the weight. Tlie reason why is
scientists that all along tliey liave been tlm prac-, iu opposition to his opinions. He worshiped the
simply because it does not. move throngh a
tical man’s stumbling block; and tliat. there is Spirit, of Truth, Lovo and Justice.
G. W. A,
vertical line; yet, through every part of its mo
not one practical mechanic in one hundred tliat
.Wcniphis, Tenn.t Sept. KM, 18611.
tion in the arc of the circle, it sustains a power
ever studies tlm theories laid down in our mechan
perpendicular to itself that is equal to one-half
ical science as a part of liis trade. But ail Over '
Elmira, X. Y.
tho weight tliat falls vertically on the lever.
tlm land there nro these unscientific men, who
Dear Banner—A society has been organized
Wliat tlio theories of science ascribe to meare inventing new devices iu mncliinery tliat aro here, under the name of “ Friends bf Progress.”
clianical power is, that extra motion by any of
of inestimable value to tlie community, yot tlio , W. B. Hatch, President; Mr. Dove, Vico Prnsithe mechanical powers is converted into power;
invention lias to tiglit its way over tlm inevitable
dent; Mrs. W. B, Hatch, Secretary; J. H. Mills,
hence tlie ” golden rule,” “ wliat is gained in pow
st unibling block, or else be thrown down and left Treasurer. A place for holding regular meet
er is lost in motion.’’ Therefore any device like
to lielp itself up as best it inay.
: itigs will be secured as soon as possible, and a
the inclined plane, the screw or wedge, that di
Hutler, Hl.
Henry llAtti’Eit.
I Lyceum formed, as,the friends here are deeply in
vides power and requires more motion, is a de

■■ig

Dover and Foxoroft,Mb.—The Chlldren’i Progreuive
Lyceum holds Its Sunday session at 10} A. M. A. K. P. Gray,
Eiq., Conductor; V. A. Gray, Aaaistant Conductor; Mrs.
Julia F.Blethen, Guardian; Miss Anna B. Averill. Assistant
Guardian; S. B. Sherburn, Musical Director; C. E. Ryder, THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR. PSYOHOMETBIC HESEABCIIES AND DISCOVEBIE8. By William
Secretary.
and Ellzabctli M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex-,
Dks AIoinks, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association will
cocdlngly interesting work lias taken a place among the
meet regularly each Sunday nt Good Templar’s Hall (West
standard
literature or the day, and Is fust gaining In popular
Side), for lectures, conferences and music, at 10} a. u. and 7
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truths .
v. m., nnd the Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 1} y. u.
should rend It. Price, 81,50; postage 20 cents.
Du Qr«iN» 111.—The First Society of Spirit unlists hold
meetings In Scbrader’a Hull, nt 10 o'clock A. m., tho first Sun- LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND
FVTBBE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work.
dny in each month. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
Selling rnpldlj-. Price, 01,50; postage 20 cents.
the same place at 3 o’clock each Sunday. J. G. Mangold,
Conductor; .Mrs. Sarah Pier, Guardian, social Levee for the WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in
benefit of the Lyceum every Wednesday cvcnlflg.
Mnslc Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Prlco
* Foxboro’, Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
It cents; postage2 cents.
■
,
dny nt Town llnll, at 10} a, x. C. F. Howard. Conductor;
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE
Mrs. N. b’. Howard, Guardinn.
BIBLE.
For
Common
Sense
Pcoplo
Third
edition
—
en
Great Falls, N. 1!.—Tho Progressive Brotherhood hold
larged nnd revised. Price, 15cents; postage2 cents.
(
meetings every Sunday evening, nt Union. Hall. The Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at the same place at 2} p. THE DEf.UGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
M. I>r. Reuben Barron, Conductor; Mrs. M. H. Hayward,
SCIENCE. Prlco 10 cents.
Guardian; Mrs. M. H. lltli. Corresponding Secretary.
BE THYSELF. A'Discourse Price 10 cknts,
Georgetown. Colorado.—The Spiritualists meet three
postage 2 cents.
evenings each week nt the residence of 11. Toft. Mrs. Toft,
For solo at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
clairvoyant speaking medium.
.
•
Wasldjigton
street, Boston.
■
Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at 10}
A. M., at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street. W. D. Whar
NEW EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED.
ton, President; A. J. King, Secretary. Lyceum at 1 1’. m.
j. O. Ransom, Conductor; Mrs. J. M. Peebles.Guardian.
Hingham, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday
afternoon at *2} o’clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln's Build
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.
A POEM IN THREE PARTS.
Houlton, Me.—Meetings arc held in Liberty Hall (owned
VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
,
by the Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings.
VOICE OF NATURE.
Lowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society hold ageu
era! conference every Sunday at 2} r. x., In Lyceum Jlali, cor
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
ner of Central and Middle streets. Children’s Progressive
By WarreiiB.Barlow,
Lyceum holds Its sessions at 104 a.m. John Marriott. Jr.,
Conductor; Mrs. Elisha Hall, Guardian. N. S. Greenleaf,
1118 hook Is onoof the keenest satirical expositions of the
Cor. Sec.
.
.
superstition, bigotry nnd false teachings oftho age,which
has appeared for along time.
Leominster. Mass.—The Spiritual Society hold mootings
Elegantly printed on heavy, fine paper: bound in beveled
every second and fourth Sunday of each month, al Brittan
Hall. Speakers eiigaeed :»-I. P. Greenleaf, Oct. 10 and Nov. I' boards, in good st vie: nearly 200 pages. Prlco Si,25; postage
28; Susie A. Willis, Oct.24; Andrew T. Foss, Nov. 14; Dr. J. 16 cents. Liberal discount to the trade.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
11. Currier, Dec. 12 and 26. W. 11, Yeaw, Secretary.
f
Lansing, Mich.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists hold Washington street, Boston.
“SECOND EDITION-REVISED AND ENLARGED?:
regular meetings ovory Sunday at 10 o’clock, In Capital Hall.
Rev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. Tho Children's Lyceum
meets nt 1 o’clock.
.......
..
...
.
La Porte, Ind.—1 he Association of Spiritualists hold meet
COSTAlNlsn
Ings every Sunday at-10} a. m. nnd .1 p. m.. at Concert Hall.
Dr. S.B. Collins, Presidentf F. A. Tuttle, Cor. Sec.
THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON BOTH.
Louisville,Ky.—Spiritualists hold mcotlngsevorySunday
SIDES OE THE MOST IMPORTANT at 11 a. m. ami74 p. m.,1u Temperance Hall,Market street,
QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,
tietwecnlthinulSth.
■
.
Milford, Mass.—Children s Progressive Lyceum meets at
His Present and Future Happiness.
.
Washington Hall, at 11 a.m. Prescott West;Conductor; Mrs.
Marin L. Buxton,Guardian; 8. W. Gilbert,Musical Director
BY HEV. OllKlN AHllO'i'T?" 7
.
and Corresponding Secretary.
.
. Malden, Mash.—Regular meetings will be hold In Pierpont
“Provo all thlhgB, and hold fast that which isgood.”—Paul.
Grove, every Sunday, at •?} I-, m.
“ Who but a bigot will refuse to read both sides of those
•
M ancuester, . N. H.—Tne Spiritualist Association hold questions, when kindly and fairly discussed?
Lawyers face each other In argument, when a few dollars
meetings every Sunday aiieriioon and evening, at Lyceum
.
Hall. Stephen Austin. Pnur.aonl; Joseph Nichols, Secretpry. arc at stake; should not clergymen do the same, when heaven
the prize?”
• :
.
Milwaukee, Wih.—Thu First Society of Spiritualists hold Is Priceftu
cents;
postage
4
cents.
’
meetings every Sunday In Bowman’s Hall, at 10}.a. m. and 7} ,
For sale at the BANNER UF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159
t». m. George Godfrey,.Chairman. The Children’s Progress*, Washington
street-, Boston.
. .
Ivo Lyceum meets nt 2p. m. T. M. Watson, Conductor; Betty
Parker,Guardian; Dr. T. J. Freeman, Musical Director.
Moriusania , N ■ Y.—First Socletyof Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Roohis,corner Washington avenue and Fifth
street. Servlcesnt3H p.m.
;
Milan. O.—Spiritualists’ and Llberallsts’ Association and
.
:
FOR
Children's Progressive Lyceum. Lyceum meets at 10} A. u.
GrH/tHcrInf£ tlio Itlj>onod. Crops on
HudsonTultle, Conductor; Emma Tuttle. Guardian.
. ovory ixonioHtoucl, leaving tlio >.
Maiilporo', Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
,
Unrlpo to Mature.
.
ings nt Forest Hall. Mrs. Lizzie A. Taylor, Secretary.
New York CitY.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists
BY A MERCHANT,
will hold meetings every Sunday in the large hall of tho Ev
erett Rooms, burner of Broadway and Thirty-Fourth street.
REMARKABLE BOOK, wherein the author proves con
Lectures at 10} a. m. and 7} 1*. m. Children’s Progressive Lyclusively that what Is called modern Spiritualism Is tho
ccum at2} r m. P. E. Farnsworth. Secretary, P. O.box5679.
only mental principle of the universe. Through Its Influence
Noiith Scm.’ATg, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold in all ages of the world knowledge lias been communicated.
meetings the second.and fourth Sunday In each month, in It Is a principle of Nature within tho reach of science and In
Conlhassct Hall, at 10 a. m. and '2 p. x. Progressive Lyceum harmony with all Its known laws. It has been unrecognized
meets at the same hall on the first nnd third Sunday nt 10 and neglected only because of religious superstition and
A. m., and alternate Sundays at 12 x Daniel J. Bates, Con prejudice.
.
.
ductor; Mrs. Della M. Lewis, Guardian; C.C. Lewis, Mili
IHB** Price $1,00; postage 12 cents.
tary Director; A. A. T. Morris, Musical Director.
Forsalc at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
. • . - .
.•
,
New Orleans, La.—Lectures and Conference on the Phi Washington street, Boston.
losophy of Snlrltualisin. every Sunday, at 104 a.m.. In the
hall, No. 94 Exchange place, near Centre street. William R.
Miller. President; J. H. Horton, Secretary,
Newburyport, Mass.—Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum
meets hi Lyceum Hall every Sundnr nt 2 f. m. I>. W. Green,
STORY FOR THE TIMES,
Conductor; Mrs. S. L. Tarr. Guardian; Mrs. Lumford. Mnslcal Director; J. T. Loring, Secretary. Conference or lecture
nr
.
In same hall at 7} o’clock.
■

PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.

THE

VOICES.

T

A PEEP INTO SACRED TRADITION.

A GRAND BOOK.

THE HARVESTER:

A

Alice

vale

IaOIS WAI8BROOKER.
New Albany, Ind.—The Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists hold meetings every Sunday at 2 and 7 F. H. J. Kemble,
President; Isaac Bruce, Vice President^ A. R.Sharp, Record
HIS Is ono of tho best books for general rending anywhere
Ing Secretary; A. C. McFadden, Corresponding Secretary; J.
to be found. It should and no doubt will attain a popu
W. Hartly, Treasurer.
.
larity equal to “The Gates A jail”
I Oswego, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold regulaf meetings at
I their new “ Lyceum Hall.” Grant Block, every Sunday at 11
DSFH’JHCK, 81,25; postage. IUcents.
i a. m., and 74 p. x. John Austen, President. Children’s
Forsalc nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153
i Progressive Lyceum meot'>at2 p. m. J. L.Pnoj. Conductor;
Washington
street, Boston, and also by onr New York Agents,
Mrs. C. E. Richards, Guardian; F. 11. Jones, Musical Director.
; earnest, nnd determined, in spite of the deep felt
vice by wliicli we gain power at tlie expense of
tho AMERICAN NEW* COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.
P
ortland, Me.—Thu “ First Portland Spiritual Assoclaopposition
of
old
ideology,
to
raise
tho
banners
motion. We are taught that there are five, six,
THE FUTURE OF SPIRITUALISM.
tion” hold meetings every Sunday In tholr (new) Congress
JUST PUBLISHED,
•of progress on the 11 outer walls” and fight the I Hall. Congress street, at 3 and 74 o’clock i>. x. James Fur
or seven of these devices; nnd being a false doc
’ blsh. President; R. 1. Hull, Corresponding Secretary. Chil AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A SHAKER,
WHITTEN IlV REQUEST OF THE SPIRITS,
good fight—knowing the angel world is with them J dren's
dren’s Ljxcum
Lyceum meets ntjoj
at 10} a
a. m
m. wm.E. Smith, Conductor;
trine, it confuses the jiractienl workman, so that
1
.
AND
' ' , ■_
, , .
'
Mrs.” R.' I. Hull, Guardian;
—aud Ttulh and Right tlieir watch words.
........ *“‘Miss Clara F. Smith and Mias
THROUGH .1. It. II.
ha very seldom studies the laws said to belong to '
Inez A. Blanchard, Assistant Guardians.
Revelation
of
the
Apocalypse.
J.
W
illiam
V
an
N
amee
.
P
ainesville
,
0.
—
Progressive
Lyceum
meets
Sundays
at
10
mechanical power.
'
Wo are very tnucli liumblcd to oay, that
A. x. A. G. Smith. Conductor: Mary E.Dewey.Guardian.
WITH AN APPENDIX.
I
Elmira, .V.
Sept. W.h, 18(19.
With this state of things wp can know or do
though tlio future ia bright, before uh, and SpiritPhiladelphia, Pa.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1,
Price 81.25, postage 16 cents. For sale at the BANNER OF
meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12th»trcct. at9}A.M., LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston.
but little in tlie real principles of science. Tlie , uali.sin in its next HtllgOH will bo far in tlio ad
on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Dyott.
J. T. Rouse in the Field again.
unlearned look upon a demonstration of im
vance of wliat it is now, yet we fool degraded i
Guardian.—Lyceum No. 2. at Thompson street church, nt 10
a. x. Mr.Shaw. Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, Guardian.
j
D
ear
B
anner
—
Having
again
recovered
my
portant facts with indill'erence. because they do
tliat media interpolate our teachings, working-.in
The First Association of Spiritualists has its lecturer nt Con
cert Hall, at 34 and 8 p.m. every Sunday.—“The Phila
not know the importance attached to them. The
tlieir own sayings, to wliicli we liave of necessity I health, I beg leave to announce, through your
delphia Spiritual Union’’meets at Washington Hall every
| columns, to thu Spiritualist public that I am now
an xponent
professional scientists are continually in fear that
to submit. There is nothing wliicli keeps the (
.
Sunday, the morning devoted to tbelr Lyceum, and the even
or TUB
ing
to lectures.
progress back wliich we havo so much at heart, j; ready
to
answer
calls
to
lecture
and
hold
public
tlieir craft is in danger, anil if a tangible truth is
.................................... ....
™ •—.............. • ----
Putnam, Conn.—Meetings aro.held at Central Hall every
I stances, in any part of.the United States, but
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY, OF THE
presented to the publie. mind, it is enough for
as the disposition of mortals to transcend our ■
Sunday nt 1} p. n. Progressive Lyceum at 10} A. u.
NINETEENTH CENTURY.
them to parry it ot! by. misrepresentation, like
Plymouth. Mass.—children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
bounds. We desire to sny all we dare to, and our : more especially Indiana. Ohio, i.uid tlie South.
every Summy at 11 a. m., In Lyceum llah.’
that used by Mr. Parkhurst in Haney's Journal, iii
sympalhies would instigate us to do so more fully, , Please be so good ns to change my address from
QriNCY,
M
ass.—Meetings nt 2M and 7 o’clock p.m. Pro
JPU-BLISJaJEI)
WEJEKIUY
.
this ease. But the facts appear to be these: there
but wo cannot, witli justice to truth and reason, i P. O. box 408,1 iiilesbiirg, Ill., to Terre Haute, Ind.
gressive Lyceum meets nt IH p. m.
AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MA83.
R
ochester
,
N.
Y.
—
Religious
Society
ot
Progressive
Spirit

is no device by which power can be gnineil except,
!
Yours
for
the
triumph
of
right,
J.
T.
R
ouse
.
defraud humanity. There are duties belonging
ualists meet In Sclitzcr’s Hall Sunday and Thursday evenings.
WILLIAM WHITE & 00., troprletors.
that of the lever, ami its power is always com
respectively to medin, to spirits, and tlm people—
A.L. E. Nash, President. Children’s Progressive Lyceum
meets every Sunday, at 2} p.m. Mrs. Collins, Conductor;
WILLIAM WHITE,
|
LUTHER COLBY,
,
puted by tlie length of tlie two arms compared
they should lie closely defined and strictly ad
Miss E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.
ISAAC B. RICH.
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
with eacli other, Tho motion of the power tliat
hered to. In this cnse, there will lie a healthful
Rockford, 111.—The First Socletyof Spiritualists meet In
Lutses Colbt............... .......... .........Editor,
Alphabetically Arranged.
Brown’s Hall every’Sunday evening nt 7 o'clock.
Lewis B. Wilson.......... . ......................assistant Editor.
’
produces the ell'eet is nearly tlie same as the etlect
and nn inspiring atmosphere, under wliicli all may
AniiiASjMion.—Regular Sunday meetings at 10M a. m. and
Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings ev
AIDED BI A LARGE CORPS OF ABLE WRITERS.
produced. With straight arms tliat. have their
live in harmony. When knowledge is sought for 7}i’. M.,ln City Hall, Main street. Children's Progressive
ery Sunday morning in Henry’ Hall, nt 10} a. m. Children’s
Lvceum meets at same place nt 12 it. -Mrs. Martha Hunt, Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall at 2 p. m.
.
motions within Hie arc of circle, tho motion of
by mortals, wlinA we choose to give is riot enough President; Ezra T.Sherwin,Secretary.
THE BANNER OF LIGHT Is a first-clast Family News
Saleh, Mass.—The Spiritualist Soclcty.hold meetings ev
: tlie power is-greater than Hie etlect produced, the i for them, without tlie filling up some supASTontA, Ci.atsoi’ Co., Ou.—The Society of Friends of Pro ery Sunday nt Lyceum llnll. nt 3 nnd 7} p<m 11.11. Lake, paper, quarto In form, containing forty columns of inter-’
gress
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«ress
have
lust
cbmpiettMl
a-new
hall,
am!
invite
speakers
Prcf-ldont;
E.
S.
Stimpson,
Secretary.
Cliildrcn's
ProgrvssKSTfNG
AND INSTRVCTIVK READING, classedas follows:
same ns above described. Witli a wheel acting : posed vat .untn, ItlH ing uh to bear tho blame and j trilvcllnu their way to give them a call. They will be kindly
Ivc Lyceum meets nt. Hubon Half,-nt. 12} p.x. H. H. Lake,
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original Novel
■
'
’’
.
' ■ .
on an inclined plane, the motion of the sliort arm
Conductor: Mrs. Libby, Guardian.
tlie odium of a failure. The consequence of tliis Ilreceived"
—:
ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally tiansla
. — van, o. — Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets nt
Stoneham, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
is, that false teaeliing^ are thrust, upon us that |
and the long arm is reversed, so that the efleet
tions from French and German authors.
•
’
's Hall every Sunday nt 11« A. it. .1. S. Morley, Con- ings at Harmony Hall two Sundays in each month, nt *2} and
produced is greittor than the motion inride. The ’■ liiivti their nriffin in the nivdiii mid tho true insue, ! ductor; Mrs. T. A. ntiapp. Guardian: Airs. E. P. Culemail,
"p.m. Afternoon lectures, free.. Evenings, 10 cents. The MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.—A page of Spirit
•
.
'
, •
,
‘
’ ' Assistant Guardian; Harriet Dayton, Secretary.’
.
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10}
Messages from the departed to their friends in cnrtli-llfe,
lever acting in a pulley produces an efieot that . :iH tiiiio reveals, rnvertu back to nn, to onr con-1 ........ ..
........................
Lyceum moots at 3 r. m. every
a. x. E. T. Whittier.Conduotor; Ida llerson. Guardian.
given through the Instrumentality of Mrs. J. II. Conant,*
exactly corresponds with the motion made.'
proving direct spirit-intercourse between the Mundane and
St. Louis, Mo.—The “Society oi SplritiiHllsts and .Pro
' .leinnatioh. Persons to wlioni Spirilnnlisin is a i Similar.
Super-Mundane Worlds.
* *.
gressive
Lvceum
”
of
St.
Louis
bold
three
sessions
each
Sun
trim ' ' Boston.
//<.!/-The next course of ketiires
Tlie real ditl'erence between iriotion and effect ; utr., „„„r «n,.k tnr.win-.ttnn frhn.
i HtraiiRi r, st i. K information^ >roni m< iliums yvno । 0I1 ,i1L.splriiiuil 1’hlio-»>i>l>.t- win commence Sunday afternoon, dny, In Philharmonic llnll, corner of Washington avenue and EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.— Subjects of
produced is of little consequence i’ouipared .witli : mix up tlieir Hiiessinqs to fill ah imasinarv omis- ! "et. lo.at 2J r. si,, mrl ■•.mtliiue twenty-nlim weeks, under
Fourth steed. Lectures nt 11 a. m. and 8 p.m. ; Lyceum 9} A.
General interest, the Spiritual Philosophy, CurrentEvents,
•
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